
GOOD NIGHT I NOT GOOD-BY.

I saw my lady die: 
And he. who ofttimes cruel Ie, dark death, 
Was so deep sorrowful to stay her breath. 

He came, all clemency.

He would not let her know;
So well be loved the bright soul he must take 
That for our grieving and her own fair sake 

He hid His shaft and bow.

Upon her Ups he laid
That “kiss of God" which kills but does not 

harm;
With tender message, breathing no alarm, 

He said. "Be unafraid!”

Sorrow grew almost glad. 
Pain half forgiven, parting well nigh kind. 
To mark how placidly my lady's mind

Consented. Beady clad

In robes ot unseen light
Her wining sou) spread wing, and, while sho 

passed,
"Darling! good by,” we moaned—but she, at 

last
Murmured, "No, but good night!”

Good night, then, sweetheart! wife!
If this world bo the dark time and its morrow 
Day-dawn of Paradise, dispelling sorrow, 

Lighting onr starless life.

Good night and not good-by!
Good night! and best "Good morrow!" if we 

wake;
Yet why so quickly tired? Well, we must 

make
Haste to be done and die!

For dying has grown dear
Now you are dead, who turned all things to 

grace;
Wo see Death made pale slumber on your 

face—
. Good night! Bnt is dawn near?

Flowers rich ot scent and hue 
We laid upon your sleeping place. And these 
Flowers of fond verse, which once had gift to 

please—
Being your own—take too!

—Sir Edwin Arnold.

The Innermost of Manhood.

Charlet Dawbarn.

CHAPTER IL

Man is truly a universe in miniature, and 
even more so than is supposed or guessed by 
all but a very few of the human race. Our 
key note and foundation fact Is that a collec
tion of units Into form, and exhibiting energy 
and intelligence, is thereby a person. And if 
you take that person and bnild upon It a myr
iad of other persons, while yon will have u 
different expression of intelligence, still the 
original molecules and units retain their per
sonality unimpaired. It la the same with the 
citizen of New York or London who does not 
lose his individuality because the city has a 
greater Individuality of ita own. So the hu
man form must be our study If we hope to get 
any light on tho claimed mysteries ot sub
consciousness, and its faculties ot clairvoy
ance and telepathy, each and all manifesta
tions of intelligence through a personal form.

We all know there are divisions and sub
divisions ot tho human form, many of which 
acknowledge no sovereignty of the brain, or 
ot anything we call the man divine. The 
form, as a whole, is most assuredly a per
sonality; and society is but a blending ot 
thead forms Into what itself becomes a social 
and national personality.

The singular fact, when we think of it, la 
that the form Is built up ot Independent units, 
marshaled as regiments and battalions of 
molecular groups, composed ot independent 
molecules, which we call organs. These or
gans have therefore their own personality. Lo 
the total man in his Inwardness, is merely a 
city.

It Is evident tho mayor of tho city resides in 
the brain, but he his no monopoly of Intelli- 

, gence. Each organ does its work, and mokes 
Ita secretions In Its own way. It resents any 
Improper treatment from the mayor, and Is 
ready to rebel whenever Ita independence is 
assailed. We thus perceive that man Is not 
only a form which Is in Itself a collection of 
other forms, and blended Into a shape we call 
human, but he Is a personality composed of 
a lot of other personalities. So far we are ou 
safe ground, for every anatomist and physiol
ogist recognises this.

We must now go a step farther, and take a 
broad view of life Itself, upon which the per
sonality of manhood rests. Moat of my read
ers are acquainted with "composite photogra
phy” as designated by Francis Galton some 
years ago. A face la photographed In the 
usual manner. Then another and another 
flashed upon the same negative, and posed so 
as to exactly blend with the entire series. 
The result Is not a mere blur, as might be 
supposed, but a real portrait of a man whose 
form and features has something of each one 
of the sitters. I remember seeing a composite 
portrait of the members of tbs British Gov
ernment Every member, from tho prime 
minister down was Included In the portrait

The result was a manly-looking face and 
head, but resembling no one of that group of 
British officials. It comprised and included 
all alike. „

This is an exemplification of what I mean 
by tae Intelligence of a blended personality 
being quite different from that of a single In
dividual. The person at whose face you are 
looking, would not think and act like any one 
of the sitters of that photograph, but be would 
combine tho energy and intelligence of them 
ail. Some individual member of the cabinet 
might very much object to the acts and con
clusions, of this blended self, but nevertheless 
he represents the Intelligence of the entire 
lesser molecules in that combination.

Now let us remember that every single 
mind with a face to it In that combination is 
actually a part, and a responsible part, of the 
whole. The writer has been claiming for 
years that life is a form of energy that Is 
shared by every grouping of units, as well as 
by the unblended units, but wo are now em
phasizing that each and every grouping of 
units has Its own expression of intelligence 
distinct from that of the unit Tbe san is 
permeated with Intelligence. So is the planet 
So is tlie man, and every other form group
ing of units and molecules. But it is in our 
study of manhood wo find tbe most startling 
proof of this truth.

We all know nnd recognize the intelligence 
of a mnn, which emanates from his brain. 
That stands to us as the man himself, and 
our social and political arrangements deal with 
man ns a brain manifestation of Intelligence. 
Some of us are beginning to recognize that a 
stomach or liver intelligence, if it come to the 
front, may change the manhood both mentally 
and physically, and usually for tho worse. We 
notice tlie ganglia gathering, analyzing and 
transmitting nerve messages with very 
marked intelligence, but wo have never 
thought of counting them ns expressions of 
manhood. Yet wc know thnt something is at 
work beside brain intelligence. The scientist 
Is talking a great deal, now-a-days, about 
sub-consciousness. Well, that Is not brain, 
consciousness, or at least not norma! bruin 
consciousness. There being no expression of 
intelligence we can recognize that is not from 
units grouped into forms, we have a right to 
ask, Where is tlie form thnt is expressing 
this sub-consciousness? It certainly is not 
that of the liver, the spleen, the stomach, etc., 
and if it is not thnt of tlie brain then there is 
and must be something more to mnn tlinn our 
anatomists and physiologists have, yet dis
covered. It won’t do to say, ”O. it is psy
chic," because intelligence is itself psychic al
ways and everywhere. So if there be sub
consciousness there is something psychic 
which Is not normal to tlie brain mnn. and 
which, for want of a better name, is called 
under of sub-consciousness. •

At'this point wc run against a fact in na
ture which I have alluded to in previous arti
cles. If there is to be any communication 
with sub-conscious mnn it must be through 
nnd to tlie brain.' Intelligence can only com
municate with intelligence expressing itself 
through a similar form. Tbe unit could not 
talk to the molecule, nor can the molecule of 
liver or heart talk to the molecule of brain.

Communication of brains is limited to tho 
possibilities of education. The Chinaman may 
by education talk to the European. But edu
cation will not enable the brain of ant to 
talk to, or with, the brain of man. So if 
there be real communication from sub-con
sciousness to normal consciousness they must 
have similar brain forms, and bo capable of 
similar education. That means that the sub
consciousness must be related to tlie upper 
consciousness all along through earth life if It 
is to talk to tbc mortal brain under any cir
cumstances whatever.

Yet farther, its vibrations must bo in oc
taves that can be reduced or raised to the 
normal beat And tho mortal brain must have 
its octaves too, that can be raised or lowered, 
If the sub-consciousness is to exhibit an intel
ligence not normal to tlie mortal brain.

If this be a truth in nature we see that It Is 
not enough for both to have intellectual ca
pacity, for that is the Chinaman and the 
American over again. They must both have 
also the experience by practice without which 
they must bo dumb to each other. So we 
have herein a great truth. First of nil we 
perceive that sub-consciousness is a fact, and 
thnt It inheres to al! manhood. Next wc dis
cern that it manifests to the brain of the 
mortal, but through Its own brain. Yet more, 
it is so closely related to man t^diortal that 
both ideas and language can be mutual.

But though so much be taken as estab
lished, It still leaves the further fact that this 
outside manhood will never be subject to the 
scientist’s vivisection or dissection. It will 
evade him, whether the mortal be living or 
dead, ever and always, just as It does today.

Manhood's individuality la thus not merely 
an accumulation of physical individualities 
into a form we call “body,” and think of is 
man. When we leave the physical, and com
mence to study the mental of manhood, 
we find It, also, la composed of different per
sonalities, which we call "consciousnesses.”

We have first the mental ns expressed through 
the physical brain. NAt wc find a mental 
which does Its work without the physical, ex
cept when we call it to talk tlirough the mor
tal brain for a very brief hour. This sec
ondary mental Is called the "subconscious," 
just to distinguish it, Some other name would 
have done just as well. But its proved ex
istence teaches ns tha| 'if it bo merely an 
extension of the same individual manhood, 
but out into psychic vibrations, then tbe man 
we see and know in everyday life is showing 
and using only a part of his psychic manhood. 
But yet further, the self consciousness which 
we claim aa the glory of manhood is only, so 
far as we know, manifested through brain. 
It therefore follows tliat the self con- 
scionsness now called “sub” must have a 
brain like ours, or Its equivalent, through 
which to do its work. Of course our physical 
brain may have its Invisible extension through 
which the “sub" works, but that is the same 
thing. It simply provides a brain for use by 
sub manhood.

San Leandro, Cab
(To be continued.) 
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When Knighthood Is in Flower.

fFWiam hrvntxm.

I like phrases, suggestive, musical phrases 
that uro sweet os tbe {chime of bells ou a 
summer eve. You can turn them over in your 
mind end be blest by them, made strong and 
true for many a trying occasion. Such a one 
was this phrase. “When knighthood was in 
flower/* It carried one back to the days of 
chivalry. It was romance and poetry in itself, 
end the imagination could feel the strength of 
it and make many a battle in its behalf. It 
could forget that those days of armor, of lance 
nnd sword were passed. It could ride forth 
from its castle on a sunny morn and find it- 

■T’etf-engaged In Cerce conflict to defend-jTgfit 
against might and come off more than con
queror. Oh, it fills out the empty page of his
tory witli new scenes of valor and adventures 
thnt have all eloquence in the telling. The 
good nnd beautiful cnn never die; it resows 
itself nnd comes to Hower in*other shape, but 
the same worth nnd fragrance nnd inspira
tion. There is a new heroic nge, and so I 
write the phrase in the present tense, “When 
knighthood is in flower”—it is to be now 
blossoming in our hearts and lives.

It were a calamity to the race to have such 
fine feeling and conduct vanish from our 
midst The knights had a worthy-place in the 
world. Tho idea of such devotion and ser
vice was born out of the nobility of man, wns 
the expression of the divine in him. It was 
the sense that power is obligated to grand 
duty, thnt the evils of the earth are to be 
overcome by the valiant nnd the righteous. 
All this is ns true today as ever it was. It 
is tlie makeup of man. He is to take oath 
before the altar of the Eternal—to do this. 
He is to befriend the poor and the helpless, 
to stand for the strength of manhood nnd the 
purity of woman, nnd to uphold everything 
thnt means the advance of the race. Cer
vantes only smiled out of existence the pre
tentious peddling of old forms; he in their 
destruction was doing the work of n true 
knight

One can admire tlie old knighthood because 
it rested on n firm foundation of jeweled 
thought It wns n dream of greatness in the 
name of heaven. It was the devotion of those 
who, beginning at Jerusalem, and rescuing it 
from oppression, wished to carry their work 
to the ends of the earth. It hnd in it the 
enthusiasm of a divine love; it wished to 
serve the white Christ of their thought the 
divine soul who had dared grandly for the 
redemption of man, who had died a death of 
shame for mankind in sin and darkness.

Surely here is a source of soldier power nnd 
Indomitable courage; surely here Is nn en
thusiasm for humanity that stirs tho blood 
and leads to noble issues. Wc must have 
something at the back of ua or In us to create 
chivalry, and for that age this was as the fire 
of lava in tho veins. And the soul of this 
remains for our quickening and guiding.

This Is the point that pleases me, to show 
that none have lived without bequeathing a 
blessing. We need a like willingness to do 
and dare, a like heroism of heart to make our 
world better. Men are everywhere praying 
the help of the wiser and the stronger. We 
need for the service of man (a knight was a 
servant as it Is written In the old Saxon 
speech), we need now all manhood’s courage 
and devotion, every bit of It, and from all 
men, but more especially from the enlightened 
and good of heart

I love to believe it Is an assured fact that 
men shall do all that the noblest did In their 
best days: that soon we shall be sensible that 
altruism Is the divinity of doing, that we shall 
have a passion for this as strong as the tides 
of the sennas glorious as the coming of dawn 
or the darkness of night I am persuaded 
that this kingdom of right and righteousness

la near at hand, yea—now arising In our 
midst

There are mighty principles we are receiv
ing na our own which must bear thia fruit 
Sow these seeds of thought and the result is 
knighthood in its noblest phases.

These principles are God is God, that is to 
say, he is not a proposition of the priest and 
part of the creed of a church, He ia the living 
Reality.

Then Mnn is a Mnn, that is to any concern
ing all. from the slum to the palace, there is 
the divinity of possible greatness in good.

I take these two affirmations conceal in 
their heart whnt will arouse man to n new 
crusade of tlie zeal of knowledge nnd will rid 
the earth of sin, sickness and death. I take 
they are powerful to the overturning of wick
edness in high places nnd low.

I begin with my confession of God as Real
ity, the Eternal Goodness, the All Father to 
have the assurance that our labor is not in 
vain. Here is the universal kindness that 
begets universal justice, thnt dare not leave 
any out of the great question. It makes the 
spirit valiant to know the Commander is on 
tlie field when he seems invisible. There Is 
a will of righteousness to worship, to love, and 
serve, so tliat every dny we wish to love and 
serve Him more and more. It lifts us up to 
the divine to recognize this.

And we take bold of the worth of man from 
this. Onr source is divine; human nature has 
dignity. We can no more pour contempt upon 
it and do it despite. We are to honor, edu
cate, and allow it to come into possession of 
its estate.

To acknowledge the worth of all men is to 
bring out the courtesy of the knight We look 
nt every life with the eyes of love. We cense 
to carp nnd criticise in nn evil way. We take 
men witli the sense tn at there is all good in 
the street Arab, in the outcast, in the average 
man ns well as in the finely housed and culti
vated nnd pampered. Each is a child of God 
in a grand wny.

We have to play upon this cathedral organ 
tlie music that rings with the reverberations 
of praise. Man’s divine sonship is the affir
mation of a royal brotherhood, nnd is the 
wonder of our souls to be put into the poetry 
of speech in n better wny than Dante spoke 
or even the masterly mind of Shakespeare 
won. The theme is like the mighty mountains 
for strength. It fills the soul with majesty 
just to think of it, nnd in it is the source of 
reverence nnd tlie regetting of service such 
ns the old knights rendered.

We nre not wasting our sweetness on the 
desert nir in such talk ns this, by no means. 
We nre preparing the wny for man’s triumph 
over himself so that he shall wish the good, 
plan it, and veritably accomplish it. He shall 
go forth armed with noble desire and deter
mination to suppress lust, greed, pride, envy 
and all forms of injustice. He shall do this 
by virtue of the nobility of his nature, reso
lute, kingly, grand. There is no appeal of 
fi ve and generosity to which we cannot give 
o full reply. And there is no condition of 
oppression nnd wrong tliat a decade could not 
alter and a half century make ns a lost vision 
of the darkness.

Talk nbout knighthood being past, there Is 
n new order of nobility born out of the ex
perience of all endeavor and hope thnt shall 
moke this rose of the wayside to fold to its 
heart a hundred petals and breathe the fra
grance of the celestial. Even now the seed 
has begun to unfold and the summer of God 
is wooing it to its perfect expression. May 
such fineness and beauty be in us as of the 
noble army of gentle souls and true who are 
to inherit the earth!

“The Education of the Future.”

r. T. Prorim,

The problem of education is one of peculiar 
fascination to all interested in the profounder 
questions underlying the building up of a 
sound society and the evolution of the high
est citizenship.

Society in its corporate character repre
sents the results of the education of its indi
vidual atoms. It is moral, spiritual, artistic, 
intellectual, and progressive in proportion as 
such ideas have been inculcated in the minds 
of the people in their youth.

Citizenship Is loyal, honorable, far seeing, 
and patriotic, as such Ideals were part of the 
permanent results of education received in 
early life.

Nations and their civil life must be gauged 
by their general expressions, but the general 
manifestation is made up of particular ele
ments—the Individual life.

No country can hope to achieve greatness 
in these days unless not only attention, but 
special attention, is paid to the question of 
public education. Such a matter is of as 
great Importance to a nation as is its various 
services, such as Diplomacy, Justiciary, 
Mlltary, Naval or Administrative, for good 
citizens are the only enduring blocks upon 
which a lasting temple of national greatness 
can be erected.

It in now being understood that every child 
has a natural right to a sound education aa 
the means of equipping It for the duties of 
citizenship, as well as for its future place in 
social life. This point is suggested by an 
admirable article in The Aj *na for thl# 
month, written by Eltweed Pomeroy, A. ML, 
and the title of which is quoted as the head
ing of this article. Mr. Pomeroy says:

“We know the public-school system haa 
l>een good policy. We intend that education 
shall be fostered by the body politic more 
thoroughly and more widely than it has ever- 
been in the past. Today there is no senti
ment ro strong in the hearts of our people as- 
that one imbedded in our Declaration of In
dependence, that all men are equal and have* 
equal rights. This does not mean that air
men are equal in strength, ability or wisdom, 
but that they are equal before the law. 
Among the rights to which ail are equally 
entitled is the right of each individual to 
develop to the utmost. The beggar’s child, 
born in the slums of that modern monstros
ity, the great city, is entitled to just as good 
nn education as the millionaire’s son; and 
the people intend he shall have that oppor
tunity in the public schools.”

The writer of the article says truly when 
speaking of the character of training meth
ods, as usually pursued, that

“We hnve begun to feel and I cnn see signs 
of a rapid increase in that feeling that tbe 
scope of our public-school education has been 
too narrow, its character too exclusively lit
erary. It has been a training through books 
and through what can be gotten out of books. 
After all, books are only second-hand, valu- 
nble as records, and when one cannot go 
directly to nature and life for the training. 
So some years ago the curriculum was en
larged to include botany, chemistry, astron
omy, geology and a smattering of the ologies. 
This wns nn enlargement of the scope of 
education, but only a step. In some places 
we are tentatively taking the next step, and 
the children nre lenrning geology by a walk 
over the hills with a teacher who can point 
out the facts of geology in the rocks and soil; 
they are learning botany by having school- 
gardens where each child hns n plot of ground 
and actually grows something himself: they 
nre learning the chemical constitution of mat
ter by working in the laboratory, and so on. 
They nre getting training at first-hand by 
observing facts, nnd not at second-hand 
through books. This sort of training is also 
n training in observation and in inspiration. 
A near view of nny of the facts of life means 
inspiration.

“Ruskin has said that if you will teach a 
boy to saw n straight line in a board, to draw 
an even, true shaving with a plane, to draw 
a circle with a pencil, you hnve more than 
half of his education completed. This is 
very, very true. Book knowledge does not 
give accuracy of hnnd, quickness of eye, 
alertness of observation nnd fixity of atten
tion. He mny hnve these qualities mentally, 
and be physically inaccurate, clumsy and 
slow. If he hns these qualities physically, 
he is almost sure to hnve them not only men
tally, but also morally.”

In another part of his article a subject of 
supreme importance is dealt with, and rightly 
is pointed out the danger that results from 
the lark of education in this particular direc
tion. Speaking of tbe work of the physical 
laboratory It is contended that

“There is another branch of physics which 
is now not only neglect^, bnt indecently 
smothered, which in the education of the fu
ture will be taught carefully and thoroughly. 
At the proper nge, by mature, discreet teach
ers, the young of both sexes will be told in 
this physical laboratory about their sexual 
natures and the laws which govern reproduc
tion. nnd how they can beget the best chil
dren nnd become fitting physical mates, the 
girl for a wife and the mnn for n husband. 
A false modesty relegates the acquirement of 
a haphazard knowledge of this most import
ant Ride of .every man's nnd woman's nature 
to the chance indecencies'of the street. Many 
a life Is wrecked from lack of such a train
ing. The State is eternal. It depends for ha 
future on the children to be. In this light, 
child-bearing Is a social and State function. 
This fact will be recognized In the training 
which the State will give to the youth of 
both sexes in sexual matters. Of course thia 
training will have to be done with scientific 
plainness, truth nnd modesty.”

The whole article is healthy and sound In 
tone and contains many useful suggestions, 
but of course It will be objected by many 
that It deals with the material side of life 
and education, and therefore has little value 
to the Spiritualist, Theosophiat New 
Thonghtist, and their like. But this would 
be to decry tho Importance of matters out
side one's own special sphere of thought We 
live In a material world, we have to deal with 
material conditions, we hnve to use material 
things for our purposes in this life, snd to 
be trained to the expert use of our brains, 
nerves, eyes and hands is not the least of 
the things to help ns to a useful life while 
here. There Is not a trade, business, profes
sion. science, or even art, from which the 
most transcendental thinker derives the help 
he, like his more materialistic brethren, can
not do without, for each Is dependent upon 
the physical powers, forces and agencies of 
onr bodily lives, and the world in which we 
move.

Personal observations of many peoples, and 
in many lands, leads to the one conclusion 
that the only effective education is that which

(Concluded on page A)
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had no desire to remain. We bad had, the 
same expsrieaee Ju earth life and think Some 
of our readers have experienced the same.

While you stairs and (maybe for the

able to Judge, that I gm now getting mor* 
than belongs to me of this strange phe- 
nomeng. /or when l-wake In tbe<mornlng I 
feel ee fg<h and vigorous as wban I was aTh, world want around with a whirr and a 

clink ,
To th, man who didn't bare time to think— 
Th, man who wa, boar from morn to night. 
Batting a world of mistake, aright. 
Trying to satisfy every need 
Of the wife and children he had to feed. 
Yes, th, world went aronnd with a whirr and 

a clink
To th, man who couldn't get time to think.

Ho knew there were great thing, that be 
might do,

If be only had time to pion a few;
And ho might have dreamed of the world's 

applause.
If his work would give him n chance to 

pause:
But ho had to keep at tlie same old grind, 
And keep his ambition out of mind, 
Since life waa a struggle for food and drink. 
To the man wbo hadn't the time to think.

Ho knew of the sights in the world to see. 
Outside of the field where he chanced to be. 
And he knew of the hopes and dreams he had
Of the golden gifts, which would make 

glad.
There was always a task when one ' 

done.
And at every goal a new race to run;
Yet he faced the course—for he would 

shrink—
This man, who never had time to think.

him

wns

not

the Hands of our youth. Let tie denounce 
military schools—especially Sunday-schools 
with military organisations. Let us glorify 
tbe arts, sciences and mechanics of tho age. 
Let us offer medals nnd honor for music, lit
erature and knowledge. Ut us demand spir
itual culture shall exceed tho desires for sen
suous excitement Let us politically labor for 
the abolition of tho Mosaic doctrine as ab- 
plled to eril-doera, and try to get the Christ 
doctrine Into our laws. Let us try to hare 
legal murder stopped and to punish mali
cious murders by Incarcerating tho body 
that contains the soul and spirit and not lib
erate the latter for further possible applica
tion of their murderous Instincts. Let us protect 
the weak by preventing possible obsessions of 
the evil. Let our notional and state and local 
associations with one voice proclaim the mor
al value of Spiritualism to the world, by ac
tive missionary effort and by one monster 
proclamation, and possibly by a concerted 
petition to tho United States voters, thnt 
party policy and the executive to be elected 
tills year shall stand for peace Inateau ot 
war.

Let us obey the spirits and labor for "pence 
on earth." We lack fnlth in ourselves! Wc 
are millions strong! With ono voice to our 
political parties and to our Congress and Ex
ecutive, we can make arbitration more sure 
and assist very materially in the disarmament 
of nil nations. By earnestly laboring for 
all these, we can achieve the development ot 
n national life based upon brotherhood, when 
it may trqly be a realized vox populi, vox del.

advan 
matarial

the an
We have

to prepare all of your 
lq gdvance, while 

11 power can draw from 
iphere all that we need, 

rd from a visit to a
aplrit home where we were invited to rest and 
receive instruction that would enable na to 
more fully complete our work on earth and 
in the sphere where we now reside and have 
requested our friend and Instructor to write 
a description of the home where we have 
been his gueata.

"My home if on earth, would be called a 
large building. The center is a large circular 
room with a number of arches (we do not call 
(hem doors becanse they are closed by cur
tains which are dropped or drawn at will) 
opening on a wide surrounding hall which is 
square at Its outer sides. This center room 
Includes both -stories, having a similar hall oh 
the second floor which la reached by stalr-

But he died one day, for the gods are good, 
And remember the grievous trials withstood; 
And they took this saint from his beaten 

track
. To place him where he could gaze far back. 
And be smiled as bo viewed the stony path,

No True Civilization Without Head 
and Heart Culture Combined.

The

And

-And

irksome tasks and the world's harsh 
wrath,
the world went around with a whirr and 
a. clink, 
he said, "I'm glad tliat I couldn't 
think!”

Arthur F. Al (It on.

Then they seated him there at an easel 
* white,.

Where colors are mixed in eternal light;
And

Had

And

he painted the pictures tbit all through 
life
lived in his heart and defied earth's 
strife.
he smiled the first real smile of years,

For he never thought of the old-time tears— 
And this was heaven—a golden link— 
To the man who had never had time to think.

—Louis E. Thayer.

Are We Courageous Spiritualists?
George H. Kales.

In one of the anniversary issues of 'he 
"Banner," its editor made the following re
mark: "Let us increase our belief in our
selves, and the beauty and righteousness of 
our Cause."

This request should go ringing throughout 
the world to all Spiritualists. For we are, as 
a body, almost inactive in the practical ap
plication of Spiritualism to the great needs of 
humanity, when we view nations at war, so
ciety disrupted and nmde brutal by false in
ter-relations, individnals besotten, debauched 
and murderous. The universality of misery, 
want, woe, sin and crime cries aloud for sone 
power to stem the mighty holocaust of evil.

The nations are not Christian because the 
Individuals are not imbued by any approach 
to the condition of love for one nnotlier. Tbe 
church militant is far from beinv a church 
triumphant that conserves the moral and 
spiritual conditions of humanity.

As Spiritualists we claim high standards of 
Intelligence and virtue for tho moral and spir
itual uplift of humanity. We say that the 
spirits have made our "responsibility" clear, 
and have told us the actualities of our con
tinuity. We no longer speculate about life 
after so-called death: we claim to have it 
proved and its conditions demonstrated. Wo 
have been taught that spirit-life is the direct 
continuity of earth-life, and the latter is like
wise the unfoldment ot pre-natal conditions.

To have a satisfactory people, physically, 
mentally, morally and spiritually, on earth, 
we must see thnt their birthright Is one of 
love and not of lust; is divine and not devil
ish. To have unfolded (saved) spirits In the 
after-life is not by any process vicarious, but 
by every natural result of rigbteons applica
tion; for, effects always result from causes. 
To all of these ends, there is only one way— 
tho way of knowledge.

It I, true that some are trying hard to dis
seminate knowledge—but many are giving 
more time to phenomenally cure materialism 
than they do to ethically prevent it. The phe
nomena Is not accepted when It is not logi
cally postulated—for proof is not often proof 
to a prejudiced mentality. Thus, perhaps, we 
need closer and firmer relations between the 
ethics and phenomena of Spiritualism. Wo 
do not like one-sided Spiritualists—either 
phenomenal or philosophical. They are apt 
to be fanatics.

Wc do not want to trust it all to tlie spir
its. "Let u. Increase our belief in ourselves!” 
Let us understand that tliere Is a "beauty 
and righteousness in our Cause” that the 
spirits expect us to apply to and unfold for 
human needs.

How can we fulfill this expectation? By 
Increasing our belief In ourselves! Wc fear, 
often, that we cannot accomplish—and hesi
tate to stand forth and ask for help. We let 
other sectarian workers assume tbe front of 
battle against the slums and to oppose in
temperance, or to plead for better living. We 
let the mission-worker or Salvationist pre
scribe unprovable doctrines nnd Biblical pan
acea for the fleshly weaknesses. Our splrit- 
nal workers should be actively engaged In 
spiritually quickening the individual to stop 
out of a tarnished environment and achieve 
a purified ego.

We should first feed and clothe the physi
cal. We prate ot humanitarian!, but carry 
very little of it to tho poor and needy “Let 
us increase our belief In ourselves!" We tell 
ot the joys that spirit-communion brings to 
the sorrowful heart stricken, by the deatb- 
angel taking awny onr dearly beloved. How 
often do we carry tbe "glad tidings” to tho 
desolate home? Have we the proper faith 
and enthusiasm, to say nothing ot love, to 
make onr ministry one better devoted to n 
solace Ot the sorrows that now engnlt tho 
human mind wbo knows not that "the dead 
yet live?" "Let ns increase our belief In 
ourselves!” At least, let us co-operate bet
ter as a compact body with n purpose and 
give capacity to such public workers who 
■ball give their talents, time nnd strength 
to the great helpfulness of Spiritualism.

And, now, that the war-dogs are loose 
again, and tho horrors of their destructive
ness are shocking the world, let ns tell to the 
nations "what the spirit aalth,” and take 
some bold action to Influence peace. Balers 
will not seek war to adjust International 
dissensions, when the people are educated or 
developed, to refuse its support Our duty, 
then. Is with the people personally. A na
tion expresses the citizen more than does the 
reverse. But, warfare glorified, quickens the 
Instinct that destroys regard for life. Mili
tary pomp and battle glory heralded from the 
past ages as belonging to noblest manhood, 
also enshrined in the Ideals of womanhood, 
■honld bo Incessantly opposed by the Spirit
ualists. Let us keep swords and guns from

As education refines tho outer man, moral 
culture refines the inner.

Common school education pumped into a 
barbaric or any subordinate race, does not 
shape the morals further than what mny be 
ndduced by self-reflection or association— 
which is comparatively very little—but it does 
stimulate to a higher physical activity, which 
is brought to bear on tho nervous system- 
through mental action.

Morality or religion is not a fruitago 
of that rudimentary education which 
is simply intended to put the student in Une 
with the reading public; but it can bo made 
a means to the aforenamed, if tho proper 
measures are taken in time.

We know that feeling (nervous action) 
creates thought (brain-action). In iiko man
ner brain action affects the nerves. Now, the 
latter are tho agitators, which give life or 
motion to the organs, and theso in turn gener
ate the appetites or desire*.

aow, while education incites to broader 
reasoning—improved brain-action—it hns ’ike 
effects on the nerves, and consequently the 
appetites or desires. But, without moral 
teachings accompanying the latter influence, 
these appetites are not in any way checked, 
but simply take a higher range—become 
keener or subtler in their demands.

It is well known that the greatest rogues 
and debauches in civilization nre always of 
the educated class—selfish or heartless indi
viduals whose moral nature has been neglect
ed or stunted. The term degenerates is very 
applicable to such, but not an apology. If 
not self-reflection, at least, association, should 
aid such is surmounting temptation. But 
when a lower race, whose animal instinct is 
still strong, imitates such "degenerates,” wo 
must take another view of the matter. Not 
necessarily an apologetic view, bnt a scientific 
one, namely: the effect that education with
out morality or religion has on their physical 
bodies.

Tlie ill-effects of such education has boon 
variously exemplified by tlie mistaken Idea 
that mental development is all that Is re
quired to start human beings on tho road to 
progress.

The newspapers reflect the results back ns 
suggestions on others of the same tissue -or 
Inciting to revenge by partisan comment^ 
a few preachers sermonize on them to un- 
interested hearers or innocent parishioners; 
and nothing effective Is done to remedy the 
eviL Politics (party selfishness), national 
law (diplomatic-selfishness) nnd sometimes 
religion itself, are the bars.

Brains only and not heart must have n 
voice in this "progress.” A politician with 
a grain of sentiment In bls proposals has tho 
quotaton marks of ridicule applied to his 
words; while a diplomatist or judge expres
sing that which smacks of anything warmer 
than cold facts (though taking a hot Bible 
oath to be truthful and just) would receive 
a pseudonym for his pains.

Morals and religion are nt low ebb nnder
circumstances, and the heart becomes chilled, 'to the road.

ways placed at the angle, or corners of tho 
lower hall. The South front faces the Wel
come River, having spacious lawns': 
of'flowers extending down to the 
This South side is divided Into 
by curtains which can be formed/ Into arch 
or drawn aside thus making onq long recep
tion room.. Turning to the East side (which 
also commands a due view of tbo winding 
river), you enter the library, u noble room, 
well stocked with MBS., books and papers nnd 
where you will find the latest news from all 
parts of our sphere from all the lower spheres 
nnd from your earth; also, messages from 
spheres above. Next to nnd adjoining tho li
brary is tho circle room, where wc meet at 
stated times to hold communion with more 
advanced spirits and friends and where any 
member of the family or guest of the house 
may retire when desirous of receiving com
munications from friends, or from spirits of 
tho other planets or spheres. The next room 
Is a general reading, writing nnd study room, 
adjoining which, are the school and class 
rooms.

Retracing our steps to the West side you 
find thnt it can be divided into smaller or 
larger rooms as desired, but usually ropre- 
sents six rooms used for general family pur
poses. The furniture ot all these rooms cor
responds to their use.

The center or circular room is devoted to 
music, lectures and concerts. Between the 
arches are stands of beautiful flowers and the 
walls are adorned with pictures, cither paint
ed In panels or hung in frames. (Flowers 
should always bo found in concert or mnsic 
rooms. The tones lose half their force and 
sweetness when they fall upon bare walls 
nnd nre not accompanied by the aroma of 
flowers). All your instruments of music nre 
found in this room and others which will be 
given to man when he can comprehend their 
use. Around the inside of the dome by which 
thisjroom is surmounted and lighted nre wires 
like the wires of a piano or harp which are 
strung and tunpd and vibrate in unison with 
other Instruments and echo and re-echo their 
tones. Sometimes they nre played similar to 
the harp and often give forth sweet sounds by 
reason of their vibrations in the air.

The school and class rooms are provided 
with everything necessary for the instruction 
of many scholars. Object lessons for tbe 
young, maps, books and instruments of mnny 
kinds for the more advanced; while tlie li
brary furnishes books upon every subject 
the mind desires to Investigate; but If de
sirous to delvp deeper into the wonders of 
mind and nature the seance room brings us 
Into' communication with higher spheres nnd 
more advanced teachers.

The North side Is divided into dining room, 
kitchen nnd otiier necessary apartments, near 
to which are stables or barns with all their 
needed surroundings. Kitchen nnd stnbles 
nre furnished with everything needed for use 
nnd comfort, and here, also, are found many 
utensils nnd implements unknown to man.

The second story is divided into mnnv suites 
of rooms, each suite opening upon n balcony 
which surrounds tlie building; nnd in the hall 
there are arches from the central room open
ing on tlie floor so thnt persons walking in 
this upper hall can enjoy the concerts or hear 
tlie lectures If they so wish.

—These upper rooms are* used for rest and 
retirement nnd nre furnished ns desired by 
the occupant nnd when the curtains are closed 
no one Intrudes. The furniture and adorn
ments of these rooms are changed to suit the 
taste when a room or rooms nre newly occu
pied. Like you we have different tastes, oc
cupations nnd loves: for we are bnt human 
beings living in higher states, inhabitants of 
a more substantial world.

All the lower rooms /except the center 
room) open upon a broad walk or road which 
surrounds the house from which other rends 
diverge In nil needed directions. But next to 
the home between tlie arches nre beds of 
flowers making a small walk from each area

roundings which yotrt mot* wealthy or more 
mind-cultured neighbor may possess, you feel 
that you are not a,' yet fitted to control or 
enjoy them and that they might become a 
burden instead of a pleasure. Then you think 
of tho responsibility attached to tach posses
sions and it a Spiritualist realise that that 
responsibility extends beyond tbe earth life 
and conclude that If you changed positions 
you would be “a square peg In a round hole” 
nnd would rather wait until some of the 
■harp corner, are rounded off. We as spirits 
nre much more sensitive to these influences 
than are you as mortals. Sometimes man 
blindly rushes in, where spirits would hardly 
dare to tread. Man reaps experience* which 
may be rather sad bnt we having learned our 
earth lessons, abide our time, study our work, 
knowing that we shall reap all that 
our labor con produce and when fitted and 
prepared therefor will exchange our more 
humble home for one that will fill tlie all 
of desire and bring happiness to tho soul.

In our paper on “Death," a friend who had 
escaped therefrom, gave you a word picture 
of life in the Silent City. In this paper we 
have tried to present the comparative bennty 
of second sphere homes, nnd what is before 
man In higher spheres of human life; for 
remember that no matter how far advanced, 
though wc become gods, we are hnman beings 
still and under the law of Progression all 
things are attainable by man.

Therefore, In conclusion, we would say: 
strive for the highest, make truth _ your 
motto, and live thereby. As said Manon the 
ancient sage mid teacher, "As thou wonldst 
thy neighbor should do unto thee, so shouldst 
thou do unto him."—Jos. H. Young, medium.

Onset, Mass.

In my 
ferred to 
periences

Peculiar Phenomena.
D. P. Coo*.

former communications I hnve re- 
the singular and the distressing ex- 
which befell me during my effort

Conscience is permitted to lie dormant, nnd 
we wonder that education does not civilise or 
convert a savage into a newspaper editor.

It took many generations to refine tbe Eu
ropean racp into its present type. It will take 
generations to refine any subordinate or loWer 
race into a like condition. It takes genera
tions to develop good stock in animal nature. 
Why not in man? Tbo saying that moinl 
culture or spirituality should begin with oar 
grandparents is as applicable to race-culture 
ns it is to individuals—and without this in
ternal refinement or spirituality there can be 
no healthy external refinement or culture. 
Thus head and heart must be mutually edu
cated-one with matters concerning the exter-
nnl 
the

life, nnd the other with those concerning 
internal. Mind and soul must keep pa^e.

Homes in Spirit Land.

In onr papers on Death and Life (published 
In the "Banner of Light") wo have given yon a 
somewhat ernde description ot homes In spirit 
land, and ot the state or condition of those 
who dwell therein. We have not pictured 
these conditions of life to mind In the sense 
ot punishment or reward; but, ns tho legiti
mate fruits pt an ill or a well spent life on 
earth. In no one ot our papers have we 
said “belierc and do this and ye shall be 
saved," nor have we said "bellevo not and ye 
shall be damned.”

Spiritualism makes no appeal to tho fears 
or to the hopes of man; but simply says, "as 
a tree bears Its own natural fruit year after 
year, so does life produce its own legitimate 
states of future life, and transition only in
troduces man thereto."

Desiring to leave a good and lasting Im
pression on the mind wo shall in this paper 
strive to give a more fall description of a 
spirit home and life therein.

We have said that thoughts were things; 
not meaning Inanimate things like fnrnlture 
of various kinds, (though even these are the 
fruit of thought): bnt entities, beings which 
by the aid of will, especially co-operative 
wlij can clothe themselves and appear na sub
stantial forms, even sneh as the will may de
sire. '

You desire a home on earth, yon first 
think just what form and bow divided yon 
(that is the sonl) would like to have It; yon 

-mart place those thoughts on paper nalng n 
pencil whose marks are easily erased nnd 
then you study this plan, or those thoughts 
and erase or change the lines until the plan 
suits yonr mind; and then yon proceed to 
clothe yonr thoughts (according to the plan) 
with matter In the shape of lumber, briciu 
vtA. which other men’s thoughts have pre
pared for your use. We as spirits hare thia

There are mnny line groves ot trees for
shnde and fruit in tho near distance hills 
nnd whnt you would call forests. This land- 
nenpe and the hills beyond as well ns the 
banks of the winding river art dotted with 
many cottage homes built and furnished to 
suit tho taste of friends who dwell therein.

The governing law of this community Is 
“Do as you would be done by.” There nre 
no Idlers, but each one takes the part for 
which he or she is best fitted. Those who 
serve, serve for love and progression. Those 
who teach arc themselves taught by more 
advanced teachers. Love rules and peace and 
harmony dwell within each home and all who 
dwell within view ot the central home attend 
the lectures and concerts given there. All 
children and many adults assemble at stated 
times In the school nnd class rooms but all 
do not remain as some prefer to study In tbe 
groves or by the river side. There Is no con
straint bnt under the law of Love there Is 
freedom for all.

In constructing or building this home we 
Drat held a meeting of all parties Interested 
those who would resid? therein and those re
siding in the various stirrounding homes who 
would attend the lectures and concerts and 
fill Its class an'd school rooms. After consult
ing each mind wc unitedly called friends from 
spheres above, who, after advising a few 
changes In the plan co-operated with us and 
by united will power we clothed onr thoughts 
end erected our combined home, hall, school 
8nd college under one dome and for the bene- 

t of nil. At some future time I may bo able 
to give you a fuller description of the ma
terial used, how obtained, and the time (os 
you would speak) consumed In completing the 
home. But It would take a paper much longer 
than this to give you a full description there
of. In this sphere there are are many bean- 
tlfnl homes each answering in fnll to the 
present requirements pt the souls dwelling 
therein. But as progression and desire de
mand more benntlfnl surroundings the soul 
will enter a higher sphere nnd occupy a home 
already there or build for Itself a home more 
lu accord with Its tastes and desires.

In spheres above are still more beautiful 
homes. I have been permitted to visit and so
journ for a time with friends who dwell in 
the fifth sphere. I have found it somewhat 
difficult to find words descriptive of our home. 
How then could I tell you of the glories of 
these more progressed homes? I must leave 
von to Imagine them, and assure you that not 
half In relation to our present home hu been 
told. Strive then to learn end live thettruth. 
to build yonr homes on the beautlfnl hlUa. or 
in the more beautiful valleys of the Spirit 
world, where you can meet your friends and 
sing of love and home."

Although we had vlalted- thia, tn ns. more 
beantlful home, so trutbfnlly described, we

to get Into communication witli my departed 
wife. That those experiences were more than 
singular cannot be denied, and thnt they were 
distressing. I know by painful experience. I 
naturally became very anxious to get rid of 
my sufferings, and in my desperation, nnd 
perhaps because I did not understand the in- 
tentious of my spirit wife, I became angered 
nnd determined to cast off this influence or 
get rid of it by any means and nt any cost. 
With this intention in my mind I started for 
Boston to search for a medium from whom 
I equid obtain assistance, but without any 
satisfactory results.

Finally I went to the office of the "Banner 
of Light" and the manager listened to my 
case nnd said that I wns obsessed. I replied 
that certainly some trouble had possession of 
me, and Inquired of him if there was any 
help for mo to enable me to overcome It He 
referred me to a person who had been suc
cessful in similar cases, and off I started 
with a light heart hoping to find the relief 
I so much desired. As I went along the street 

'the same voice, that of my wife, assured me 
it was no use for me to spend my money so 
foolishly, for "There Is no possible way for 
you to drive me from you.” These remarks 
heard clairnudiently, only hastened my steps 
to reach the office of the person in question.

In opening our interview, I asked him if 
he could afford me any help, nnd after stat
ing my case, he said he could, replying. "I 
can cure you all right It Is only a bad case 
of obsession. I nm curing cases every day." 
He naked me how long I could stay for treat
ment I replied about ten dnys, but he Mill 
thnt wns nothing like sufficient time, and 
considered that six weeks would be required. 
I replied thnt I enme 125 miles, nnd could 
not stop anything like the length of time he 
mentioned, so he suggested that I visit him 
twice n day during the ten dnys I remained in 
town. Tlie voice continued to tell me it wns 
no use to fool my money away, but to go 
borne. I refused to pay nny heed to the 
monition.

The Professor took me Into n dark room 
nnd wo sat down to n small table, he on one 
side, nnd I on the otiier. We laid onr hands 
upon tlie table, his on the top of mine, and 
had not been long in that position when I got 
n shaking that I think loosened the joints of 
the chair, for tbe chair nnd I were being ex- 
rrcised violently, and he had hard work to 
keep his hands on mine. He said "Is that 
the wny they treat you?" to which I ,nn- 
swered "Yes,” but nt this only n little easy 
one, to which he replied, “Well, you've got it 
pretty bad," and also said, "I do not know 
whether I enn cure you as soon as I said, 
but it you will stop five or six weeks I think 
T can cure you.” “My business would pre
vent me." I said. Ten days was my limit 
so he promised he would do his best if I 
would come often, and suggested that I might 
camo up occasionally a few weeks at a time 
I never bad the least fear all this time, and 
after that wc sat mute, burled In our own 
thoughts.

Presently the control said, "Let me shake 
hands with you.” I put my hands out of the 
dark towards him, and he grasped me nnd 
said very cordially, "How do you do, Mr. 
Cook, I am glad to see you for I think I can 
cure you. Your case Is a bad one, but I 
tliink with the help of Mr.----- we will be able 
to drive away the bad spirits, and I will have 
a band of Indian guides to keep them away, 
nnd after I have done treating you' If you 
will come once in tbe forenoon and once In 
the afternoon, I think I can help you very 
much, but you must come as often as possi
ble." On leaving the Professor I paid him 
$2.00, nnd my Invisible friend made fun of 
me for my foolishness, but I thought I had a 
good Doctor, and I would get out of my 
trouble In spite ot my tormentors.

Wlien I visited him on subsequent occasions 
the Invisibles. In spite of the protests of tho 
Professor, still continued to shake me, though 
not as bad as formerly. Tho spirit doctor ad
vised me to sit alone In the twilight, nnd 
snid ho thought I should soon feel better. I 
did as my doctor ordered, for it's no use to 
have a doctor unless you take his medicine 
and obey his instructions, and that only 
gave tho disease a better chance to spread, 
for his remedy did not appear to have tho 
healing qualities expected. When I saw, him 
the next day I told him, and be said, "Don’t 
you feel better?" I said. "Yes, I believe I 
do." A drowning man will grasp at a straw 
and that wns the first straw thnt had come 
my way, and I grasped It with great vigor. 
Well, that was repeated until he got fllW 
from me, and I still grew worse, notwith
standing he made mo grasp at the straw, for 
straws were not plenty then with me. so I 
concluded I would go' homo and fight it out on 
that line. “If It took nil summer." I nm glad 
to say that I do not fight as hard ns I did. 
for who I thought was my enemy. Is the only 
friend that I have. I am often filled with 
astonishment at the change.

I have had a pretty serlotas time since Nov. 
2, 1901. Hut now I have proved that I have 
one friend that is worth more than all. my 
spirit wife, and she will never turn her back 
on me nnder any circumstances, but cling to 
me with great tepnclty. and the closer she 
gets the better I feel, and, apparently, tlie 
better she feels, and we -both of ns appear 
to be happy. I really believe, as far as I nm

Mf- A* tor As I am able to Judge, my physi
cal condition In the past years has been' n 
cause for wonder anil astonishment. I have 
learned that the work and the pressing for
ward is not all to be done on one side of tbe 
Grent Divide, for tliere must be n willing 
worker on this side as well as on the other, 
tbongb without the co-operation of friends on 
this side there could be bnt little done to re
move the great barrier between the two 
world#.

I returned home from my bought wit-al
though It coat me about 125.00. I came home 
a wiser, If not a happier man, and one night 
while I lay trying to close my eyes in 
■lumber, a voice snid to me, “Father, I nm 
going to turn you over, are you willing?" I 
said, “O, let me go to sleep." Tbe voice said. 
“Now, I wnut to show you wbnt I. can do 
with yon. then you shall go to sleep." I said. 
"Very well, fry what you can do." The voice 
said, "You must try hard not to turn over." 
I lay on my back nnd slowly but surely felt 
myself turning up on to my left side. I re
mained quiet and when about two-’hlrds of 
the wny np. I violently tried to throw myself 
over to tbe position I had left, on my back, 
but to my astonishment, I did not move the 
lenst mite, but kept on slowly rising up. nnd 
when I reached a position on my side, I again 
tried to throw myself to the right, but not n 
more could I make. The voice said. "Now I 
will turn you over on to your face." I said. 
"No, that la all I want of that” TirseWblco 
said. "No, onqe more. Now you turn over on 
your back, aud I will again show you how 
helpless you are.” The singular part of all 
these experiences wns that my consent wns 
always asked, though not always strictly ad- 
hered to. I Iny quietly witli both hands by 
my side, nnd in nn instnnt I was paralyzed. I 
could not move n muscle of my body. I was 
ss rigid ns steel and my eyes were fixed and 
open with a glare, and I was a solid fixture, 
f could not wink or roll my eyes or stir the 
least mite. I snid. ns well ns my thoughts 
would nllow, "Well, you hnve got me now all 
solid." Not nny sense of fear came over me. 
when, ns quick as n flash, my whole person 
was relaxed, and I wns once more free. I 
said, "Yon can’t do that again," and I braced 
my will ngninst it for nil I was worth, but I 
was not pnrnlyzed again, and have not been 
since. She then said, “I only want to show 
you wbnt we enn do with you when you nre 
a bad boy." But never since that time hnve 
I been obliged to do or net or be controlled 
ngninst my will.

Provincetown, Muss.

What Is Spiritualism?

Mrs. F. A. Clark.

Defined in general terms it implies the pos-
siblllty and certainty of the present conscious 

with inhabitants of the Spir'tintercourse 
world; in n broader sense, Spiritualism is a
science and a philosophy, appealing to the 
perceptions through the manifestations of 
mediumship urging upon our reason the need 
of moral growth nnd purity of life.

Spiritualism is not new in this world. The 
records of India and Egypt, and the Old nnd 
New Testament, nbound in descriptions of 
nngels’ appearances nnd spiritual manifesta
tions, presciences, dreams and trances; in 
oracles, prophecies, visions, nnd healing 
gifts; genuine spiritual manifestations, there
fore, are not only in perfect accord with the 
marvels In the New Testament, but they nre 
the greater works promised by Jesus to the 
living witnesses of immortality. Spiritualists 
therefore, believe In the Infinite presence, the 
divine mercy, the one living nnd true God 
(wisdom nnd love), and upon the pulsing 
bosom of this wisdom is the soul’s rest for
ever. In Jesus, ns a teacher nnd medium, 
nnd ns evidence in our days by healing the 
sick nnd restoring the deformed to a normal 
condition through the laying on of hands. In 
repentance, as implying sorrow for wrong do
ing, nnd In reformation, but in no way does 
ic promise escape from the legitimate conse
quences of violated law. Nature, holding the 
golden scale of Justice says, obey and enjoy, 
transgress nnd suffer. In rewards and pun
ishments ns links in the chain of cause and 
effect, retribution is inevitable in all worlds. 
Man is a spiritual being, is a moral agent, 
subject of law and responsible, reaping an
guish from vice and happiness from virtue.

For memory, the backward looking eye of 
tlie soul, accompanies each individual, who 
on leaving the mortal body, gravitates by vir
tue of fixed laws to his appropriate zone or 
spiritual plane of existence—the purer the life
on earth, tlie more ecstatic wfll bo the 
the beautiful homeland of angels.

Divine love reaches down to the 
sphere. Progress spans all worlds.

bliss in

lowest 
Angels

are ever inviting tliose in the lower spheres to 
come up higher. Every sweet thought 
breathed, every generous word uttered, every 
charitable deed wrought, and every heartbeat 
for virtue, purity and peace will leave for
ever—live to beautify and bless.

Spiritualism settles three questions of mo
mentous Import: First, Tliat men ha, a con
scious existence beyond the grave. Second. 
That all individuals commence that existence 
precisely as they leave this mentally, and 
morally retaining their Identity and memory. 
Third, That the future existence is one of 
mental progress, and a spiritual enfoldment 
of aU human Intelligence.

The spiritual philosophy, while undermining 
the false and overthrowing the fables of big- 
otby and superstition, is constructive in pur
poses nnd eclectic in methods, it gladly con
serves the good, and adapts the right, wher
ever found.

Spiritualism, as interpreted by Its best 
exponents, hns given free thought a new 
impetus. It hns severed the bonds of fear and 
superstition, revealed in a truer light the laws 
of compensation and opened to anxious eyes a 
revised geography of heaven and convinced 
multitudes of Atheists and Deists of a future 
conscious existence, unbarring tho gates of 
death, It has brought the loved Inhabitants of 
the Summerland into our cities, our homes, 
opr chambers, permitting us to touch their 
shining hands nnd listen to the music of their 
voices.

It hns encouraged the desponding, com
forted tho slek and with the tender hand of 
sympathy, brushed away the mourner's tears, 
kindling In believing souls the loftiest en
deavors, the broadest tolerance, the noblest 
charity, the warmest heart fellowship. Its 
prayer, are good deed,, Its music the sweet 
breathing of guardian angels. Its ideal a pure 
life of brotherly love and its temple the meas
ureless universe ot God.

St Louis, Mo.

It Is a common belief that many animal, 
■ee ghost, and future events. Kerner de
clare, that they are endowed with second 
sight Thi, faculty 1, thought to be especially 
strong In dog, and horses. Storks' are known 
to have foreseen the burning of house, on 
which they have been wont to bnlld their 
neat, and to have abandoned them, taking np 
their abode on other buildings or on tree. In 
the viclnjty. No sooner had the anticipated 
conflagration taken place and a new house 
been erected on the same site than they re
turned and built their nests a, before.
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To ths Idltor of the Banner of Light:
Can any of your well informed readers help 

me on a question which has occurred to my 
mind? I have long tried to obtain some sure 
idea as to the origin of the soul, where it 
comes from, what it is and how it gets its 
body, but -so far my attempts have not met 
with much success. I have tried to under
stand theosophy and the new thought on 
these matters, but so far without any success 
worth speaking of. Perhaps It is because I 
am a plain man and cannot grasp the grand 
truths the friends say they have.

Now what I want to know is this: Is the 
intelligence of nn animal the same sort of 
thing it is in a man? I do not mean the 
same in tlie way It works, but tbe same thing 
In nature. I know that it does not show it
self in the animal the same way as in a man, 
but is it spirit? If so, is the spirit part of 
the animal reincarnated Into other animals 
nnd lives in the forms of all sorts of animals 
ns a means of lifting Itself up to become 
ready to get Into a human form? If not, why 
not? Then I want to know If I nm spirit 
myself, the same sort of spirit as Is In the 
anima), and If when I am reincarnated—If 
it is true that we are reincarnated—do I 
know I am reincarnating when I nm in the 

* womb of my mother of that particular time? 
If spirit is intelligent and always conscious, 
ns I hnve been told, I should know where I 
wns under any circumstances, but I do not 
recollect the above experience. I do not know 
whether I have made myself clear, but per
haps some wiser head than mine will help 
me to understand the matter. Apologizing for 
troubling you, Mr. Editor, I am yours re
spectfully.—Ezra M. Luton.

Boston, Mass.

Appreciative.
To the Editor ot the Benner ot Light:

I write you to thank you for tho beautiful 
poem in tlie Banner ot April 23. I have not 
for years rend anything that filled my soul 
with the delight that your poem, "Onr Bright 
Shining Banner,” hns done. It Is grand and 
beautiful. I wish It might be printed on 
cards to be passed to the audiences to be 
sung at every meeting in America and all 
over the world. Fraternally your friend.— 
Harriett V. Chapin.

51 Webster Street, E. Somerville, Mass.

[A similar kind appreciation has reached us 
in a letter from our good sister. C. Fannie 
Allyn. Thanks, to both our correspondents.— 
Ed. B. L.]

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES.
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures 

painful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrow
ing noils, nnd instantly takes the sting out of 
corns nnd bunions. It’s the greatest comfort 
discovery of the age. Allen's Foot-Ease 
makes tight or new shoes feel easy. It Is a 
certain cure for sweating, callous and hot, 
tired, aching feet. Try it today. Sold by all 
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for 25c. 
In stamps. Trial package FREE. Address, 
Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

Are Spiritualists Literary 1

Lida Bri^t Browne.

Much attention has lately been given to the 
question. Why more Spiritualists do not take 
their own papers, and one editor concluded 
thnt either the number of active and pro- 
iiounccd Spiritualists had been greatly exag
gerated, or else they took no interest In their 
literature. He doubted If the five leading 
Spiritualist papers altogether had an actual 
paid circulation ot 20,000 copies, to separate 
subscribers, as many took their friends' 
papers to read instead of subscribing them
selves, and some took three or four of the 
different Spiritualist papers.

In order to get light on this Important sub. 
ject I have asked several acquaintances who 
have been in the ranks for forty years or 
more why more papers were not taken by 
those who know that Spiritualism is a grand 
truth. Some of the replies were: "Because 
it was unpopular," "poverty,” "lack of Inter
est In the principles underlying the phenom
ena," "because many in the ranks were not 
spiritual," "because tbe fear of tbe future 
was taken away and they knew they would 
not perish or hnve eternal torments," "be
cause of selfishness, lack of intellectuality,” 
etc., etc.

I cannot agree with all of these statements, 
though they may be true in individual cases. 
As a class I believe Spiritualists are intellec
tually nnd morally above those who nre held 
In bondage by fear, for they know their angel 
friends are with them and can discern every 
thought nnd know of every net. Poverty can
not account for the lack of interest in sub
scribing for papers, for the most expensive ot 
our publications cost less than five cents a 
week. Lack of Interest in searching for prin
ciples can hardly account for the small num
ber of subscribers, for when the mind gets an 
Inkling of truth it wishes to search deeper 
Into its mysteries.

To my way of thinking the main reason Is 
tho unpopularity, or lack of knowledge of the 
masses, that prevents many who would like 
to take a paper"from doing so.

For several seasons I have represented one 
of the oldest Spiritualist papers of the coun
try at various campmeetings. When I have 
asked people to subscribe I have received re
plies similar to these: “Why, I would not 
dare have such a paper come to my home. If 
my friends should see It they would think I 
was crazy.” Another would say: "'It would 
Injure my husband’s business. I would like 
to take all of the papers but cannot We 
come to the camp every season and get all 
the messages and Inspiring thoughts that we 
can, and they have to last us until the next 
season."

To the fearless ones who care not for ostra
cism, and being misunderstood by their neigh
bors snd friends, these excuses may seem 
trivial, but to those living In a small 
community where prejudice rules. It is a 
very important matter. The question then 
arises, "How can these conditions be reme- 
dieo so that those who would gladly take the 
different Spiritualist papers can do so with
out fear or adverse comment, and, perhaps, 
public ostracism?" The answer comes, 
"Spread the light; correct the wrong Impres
sions of our beautiful philosophy, and place 
truth on the pedestal where error now site."

Suppose the various Spiritualist papers 
sent out groups of workers to represent Its 
Interests as I outlined in "The Ripening 
Grain," recently published; suppose a good 
lecturer,« good test medium, a good musician 
and business manager, visited every small 
community end placed the truths of our beau
tiful philosophy before the people. Would it 
not change public opinion and secure -many 
subscribers? I should like to Bee the plan 
thoroughly tested.

getters from ®ur Jabers
77ie 9dUdr U not r—pontiNtfor opinion; npr——d 

by torr—pond—tit and sometime puMUAes what Ad 
do— not agr— with for thopurp — of pr—niinQ 
vim that —g oiioit di^u—ion.

A Proposed Hypnotic Cllnle

MW 1 MT 0101 IT

The first objection that will aria* la that 
the papers have load enough already to carry 
and cannot afford to send out any workers In 
the field. That may bo true, but I believe 
there aro many Spiritualists of means 
throughout tbe country who would gladly 
stand behind such a movement It would be 
Impossible for them to make a speech, give a 
test or sing a song, yet the spirit friends have 
assisted them In building up their financial 
account and would like them In return to show 
their appreciation by doing something to 
spread the light that has blessed them.

Many wealthy people are among the Spir
itualists who do not publicly avow their belief 
from the same reasons I have stated, as It 
would Injure their social standing to have it 
known. At their death they try to make res
titution by leaving certain amounts In their 
wills to various Spiritualist societies. If they 
knew thnt the various papers would carry on 
their philanthropic Ideas they would prefer to 
give the money now, so they could direct Ita 
use rather than leave It for lawyers to squab
ble over.

Agitate the subject and then we will learn 
the best methods-of correcting past errors.

A Christian Scientists’ Suicide.

Oneonta, N. Y„ May 1.—A Christian 
Science tragedy, tho pathos of which has 
stirred this community profoundly, occurred 
here In the suicide of George C. Ritter, F(rst 
Reader In the First Church of Christ, Scien
tist Many people here say that it was due to 
Ritter's pride, which would not allow him af
ter a long Illness to take medicine, although 
he practically admitted he should do so, say
ing to one ot his friends, "I seo it all now, but 
it is too late.”

Several months ago Ritter's health began 
to foil, and eventually his condition became 
such that he was unable to attend to his work 
lu the Delaware & Hudson Railroad office, 
where he was employed as a timekeeper, and 
early in February he asked for and received 
leave ot absence. The leave granted him was 
Indefinite, for ho bad "been in the employ ot the 
company for over twenty years.

He remained at his home, demonstrating 
for himself and calling In other Christian 
Scientists to demonstrate for him until the 
miaillo of March. He then returned to work, 
saying that he felt much improved. His 
improvement was not observable to his as
sociates. They say he looked worse than 
ever and had a bad bronchial cough. That 
his improvement waa Imaginary was soon ev
ident He became so Weak that he was com
pletely incapacitated for work, and his duties 
were discharged for him by John Welngand, 
ft fellow-clerk, who had a deep sympathy for 
him. Despite the entreaties of Welngand, 
however, he persisted in reporting regularly 
for work.

A couple of Sundays ago he attended the 
services held in the Christian Science Church. 
To a neighbor who walked home with him, 
and who commented upon the fact that he 
was looking ill, he asserted that he was all 
right physically, but had a belief which 
was oppressing him mentally.

Sunday evening his wife, who is the Second 
Reader in the Christian Science Church, to
gether with her son and daughter, attended a 
temperance meeting nt the First Baptist 
Church. They returned shortly after 9 
o'clock, to find that tho head of the family had 
taken his life. He had fastened a rope to the 
headboard of his bed, and then, having ad
justed it around his neck while he was lying 
on the bed, rolled off and was strangled.

The local newspaper accounts of the suicide 
attributed the deed to mental unbalance 
caused by overwork. This was the view of 
the widow and children and all of his Chris
tian Science friends. Coroner Brownell ren
dered a verdict accordingly.

The Christian Science congregation in 
Oneonta Is small, numbering nbout fifty, but 
embraced in its membership are several per
sons of high standing commercially and so
cially in the community. Among the most 
ardent followers of the cult nre M. L. Keyes, 
the President of tne First National Bank, 
nnd T. W. Stevens, the proprietor of the 

i principal hardware store in the town. Natur
ally, therefore, the snlclde of the First Read
er of the Church caused a sensation, and the 
whole community is still speculating as to 
the real cause which drove Ritter to end his 
life. Those who talked with him during the 
few days Immediately preceding his death 
are not convinced that there was anything 
the matter with his mind.

John Welngand, Ritter’s fellow clerk In the 
Delaware and Hudson offices, telling today 
of his friend’s condition for some time pre
vious to the tragedy, said:

"In January he had an attack of the grip, 
and he didn’t seem to get over It Why ho 
grew so weak that he used to stagger when 
he got up from his desk sometimes. I just 
made up my mind to tell him whnt I thought 
without treading on his principles any more 
than I conld help.

•' 'If you'll excuse me,’ I said, 'what you 
need is a good tonic to build you up. Get a 
good tonic and take a good rest, and you'll be 
all right'

“ 'My trouble Is mental, not physical,’ he 
answered.

“ 'The trouble with you,’ I went on, 'Is that 
you have been overtaxing your mind trying 
to cure yonr body. Yon arc u sensible man 
and ought to realize that’

"He looked at me with a sad look, and 
shaking his bead, said: T see it all now, 
John, but it Is too late.’

" 'No, It is not too late.’ I said; ‘go and get 
yourself a good tonic. Don't you entertain 
the foolish notion that anybody Is going to 
laugh at you because you take medicine. We 
want to see you get well. And I believe that 
a tonic and a good rest will fix you up all 
right. And don’t you worry a bit about yonr 
work. I’ll attend to that’

“But ho didn’t lay off. He kept coming 
around up to tbe day he killed himself. Ho 
didn't do any work. I did it for him. He 
would sit in his place just staring In front of 
him. I would try to cheer him up, and some
times I would make him smile, bnt whenever 
I would broach the subject of the tonic, ho 
would only shako his head and Bay: TVs too 
late, John; It's too late.’ He was a very 
Sroud man, and It looked to me as If he felt 

o couldn't give In for fear that he wonld be 
ridiculed."’

WHAT MBS. BITTER BATS.

Mra. Ritter, the widow of the First Reader, 
Is about the age of her hueband, whose years 
the Coroner’s record gives as fifty-six. Sho 
said:

"When Mr. Ritter was taken down with 
the grip we controlled that in three days. We 
have tried both systems, and we have found 
that we got the better results from Christian 
Science. Mr. Ritter's death was due to men
tal disturbance. As I said, we do not claim to 
know all of the’ truth. If It had not been for 
the sustaining power of Christian Science. I 
would not have bean able to bear up under 
the shock of my husband’s suicide.''—New 
York Times, May 2, 1904.

A RELIABLE HEART CURE.
Alice A. Wetmore, Box 67, Norwich. Conn., 

says If any sufferer from Heart Disease will 
write her she will, without charge, direct 
them to the perfect home cure she used.

At a meeting of the Medico-Legal Society 
held In tha Waldorf-Astoria recently, Prof. 
Hyslop read a paper In which bo announced 
that a certain person stood ready to contrib
ute a sum of money for. tills purpose, and for 
several days afterwards there was a persist
ent rumor that the person was Mr. Rocke
feller. Color was given to tbo rumor by tho 
fact that Mr. Rockefeller several years ago 
manifested some Interest In psychology and 
gave that Interest tangible form in a present 
of 8100,000 to be applied to Columbia Uni- 
veralty's psychological department.

"The plan to which I referred In my pa
per,” said Prof. Hyslop last evening, to a re
porter of the New York Sun, "is still in too 
nebulous a shape for me to discuss It at pres
ent. I may say positively, however, that the 
gentleman to whom I referred as being wil
ling to contribute for a hynotic clinic In not 
Mr. Rockefeller. So far ns i know Mr. Rock
efeller's mental attitude lie would not touch 
anything relating to hypnosis with a ten-foot 
pole. It is true he gave n sum of money for 
use in the department of psychology in Co
lumbia, but I have always understood that It 
was not because of any particular interest in 
the subject of psychology, but simply because 
be has a son-in-la)r who is a professor at 
Columbia.

"So far as the sum to which I referred is 
concerned, It Is still contingent upon other 
amounts being raised. I do not know whether 
wo will be able to raise this conditional 
amount or not. But I very much hope we 
will. With the single exception of La Salpe- 
triero in Paris there is no place in the world 
where hypnosis Is being scientifically studied: 
and it would be to tho purpose of scientific 
study of this interesting subject that tho clinic 
purposed In this city would be devoted.

"Naturally, it would be among the poor that 
we would find mo,t of our patients. People 
of means arc likely to fight shy of hypnotic 
treatment. Yet there Is a wide range ot use
fulness In this field. Not only may relief from 
apparently diseased conditions be had by 
hynotic suggestion, but painless surgical op
erations may be performed on persons who 
aro under hypnotic influence. Dr. Bramwell, 
in London, has long been performing such
operations. His lence is Hint there is
much less loss of blood from operations per
formed on persons under hypnotic influence 
than is the case when anesthetics nre used. 
Thep, of course, the danger attendant upon 
the use of drugs Is eliminated as well as the 
after-effects of the drugs upon the patient.

"As an instance of what may be done in the 
way of curing disease by hypnotism, I may 
mention n case that occurred only a short 
time ago right here In my own home. I came 
homo late one evening recently and found my 
little boy suffering from croup. He had great 
difficulty in breathing and I feared it might 
be the membranous form of the disease. I 
called up the doctor by telephone, but he told 
me he could not come right away. I told him, 
over the 'phone, that I would hypnotize the 
boy and see what effect it had, and if he got 
no better that I would again call him up.

“I hypnotized the boy. I did it by simply 
passing my hand gently over his forehead and 
eyes and telling him to go to sleep. When he 
was under the hypnotic influence I told him 
that I would slowly count three and that then
he could breathe better, 
roused the boy and he 
Then I hypnotized him 
tliat when he woke up 
tliroat would be 'good?

I counted three and 
was much relieved, 
again nnd told him 
in the morning his

I was careful to
avoid saying that ho would be better, but left 
him with the hypnotic suggestion that his 
throat would bo all right In the morning he 
said to me:

“ ‘Papa, my throat is good.' And as a mat
ter of fact ho was cured.

“Now a large part of tho boy's trouble with 
his throat was Imaginary. He had difficulty 
In breathing, and that made him afraid of 
suffocation. The fear stiffened the muscles of 
the throat nn<r-so increased the difficulty of 
breathing. When he wns put to sleep under 
the hypnotic influence tho throat muscles re
laxed and resumed their normal degree of 
tension. Then, of course, came relief in tho 
breathing.

“Now thnt is a type of cases which may 
be treated with advantage by hypnotic sug
gestion. The difficulty is to know just whnt 
degree of hypnotism in a patient renders him 
fit for a surgical operation or. for suggestion 
as to relief from disease. It would be the 
function of such an institute as the one wc 
hope to found to make students experts in 
just that as well as other phases of hypnosis 
practice.

"But I shouliTnot be satisfied to see the in
stitute confine its experiments and studies 
to the mere matter of tlie practice of hyp
notic suggestion as applied to surgery and 
disease treatment. There are collateral 
branches of the subject that are of Intense 
Interest and of which there has been a lack of 
specialized study. The whole subject of ab
normal mental phenomena would fall within 
the scope of the institute planned. There is 
the matter of apparitions of tbe dead, hnl- 
lunclations and loss of personal identity. This 
matter of forgetfulness of identity is very 
common. Only a short time ago a man who 
had been lost to his friends and wandering 
for days jumped off one of the Harlem 
bridges and was killed. That man had en
tirely lost his Identity—did not know who he 
was or where he lived. Could he have been 
got hold ot and subjected to scientific hyp
notic treatment the chances are that he would 
have been restored to his normal self.

"Tho way that fictitious and real Identity 
mny become crossed and confused under 
hypnotic influence was curiously Illustrated in 
a case that occurred not long ago. An artist 
was hypnotized and told that he was a doc
tor and that patients were calling upon him 
for treatment. He played the. part ot tho 
physician to perfection. His old friends, per
sons whom he had known tor years came to 
him and ho treated them as perfect strangers. 
He diagnosed their supposed complaints nnd 
prescribed for them. His prescription In one 
case was that the patient must paint pictures. 
Now right there was whore his real identity 
as an artist crossed his fictitious Identity as 
a physician.

"This whole subject ot hypnotism, with Its 
kindred abnormal mental conditions. Is one 
that should be specially studied, and, unfortu
nately, is not so studied. It Is to develop 
that study that we are hoping to found the 
institute for which we already have a nucleus 
in tho way of a fund conditionally pledgea. 
Until that fund is secured by the conditions 
on which It comes to us being met. I do not 
care to enter specifically Into the plans which 
are under consideration,”. '

Through Hell to Heaven

ir. j. cwtou.

Brief abstract ot a lecture before tbe First Aiaocl 
aUon of Spiritualists ot Worcester, Mass.

Taking for Iha subject “Is It necessary for 
a man to go through Hell to get to Heaven?" 
Mr. Colville prefaced hl* address with the 
reading of the parable of the Prodigal Son, 
and continuing he said In part "What do we 
mean by going through Hell to get to Heav
en? The word means 'hades,' ’sheol,’’ 'dark- 
nees,’ a 'tunnel' where for a time we see no 
light, does that not denote the experiences 
through which we pass. In meeting and con-

To Prove Whet Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney Remedy, Will Do For 
YOU, Every Reader of the Banner of Light May Have a Sample 
Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible 
for more Bioknees and suffering than any other 
disease, therefore, when through neglect or
othe 
oon

dney trouble is permitted to 
results are sure to follow.

Yflar other Organs may need attention—but  
yont kidneys moat, because they do most and 
need attention first.

If you are aluk or “feel badly,” begin taking 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, tho great kidney, 
liver and bladder remedy, because as soon as 
your kidneys begin to get better they wUl help 
all the other organs to health. A trial will 
convince anyone.

The mild and Immediate effect of Dr. Kil
mer's Swamp-Root, the great kidney and blad
der remedy, is soon realized. It stands the 
highest for its wonderful cures of the most dis 
tressing oases. Swamp Root will set your 
whole system right, and the best proof of this 
Is a trial.

53 Cottage St., Melrose, Mass: 
Dear Bibs: Jan. Ilfo,IBM.

"Bier since I wu In Ue Anny, I bad mote or less 
kidney trouble, and within Ue wut year It became 
so sevsie and complicated that I fullered everything 
and was much alarmed—my strergta snd power was 
last leaving me. I saw an advertisement of Swamp- 
B. ot and wrote asking for adi Ice. I began tbe use ot 
Ue meclclne and noted a decided Improvement after 
taking Swamp-Boot only a short time,

I continued Its use and am tflankml to say that I 
am entirely cured and strong. In order to be very 
sure stout this, I bad a doctor examine some ot my 
water to-day and he pronounced It all right and In 
splendid condition.

I know that your Swamp-Boot Is purely vegetable 
and does not contain any harmful drugs. Thanking 
you for my complete recovery and recommending 
Swamp-Boot to all sufferers, I am.”

Very truly yours.
I. 0. mOHABDSON.

You may have a sample bottle of this famous 
kidney remedy, Swamp Root, sent free by mall, 
postpaid, by which you may test Its virtues for 
such disorders as kidney, bladder and uric acid 
diseases, poor digestion, when obliged to pass 
your water frequently night and day, smart 
Ing or irritation in passing, briok-dutt or sedi
ment In the urine, headache, backache, lame

EDITORIAL NOTE.—So successful la Swamp-Root in promptly curing even the most dis
tressing oases of kidney, liver and bladder troubles, that to prove ita wonderful merits you 
may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable Information, both sent absolutely free by 
mall. The book contains many of the thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters received 
from men and women cured. The value and success of Swamp-Root is so well known that our 
readers are advised to send for a sample bottle. In sending your address to Dr. Kilmer <fc Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say you read this generous offer In tho Banner of sJgbt. The 
Proprietors of this paper guarantee the genuineness of this offer.

quermg temptation? The parable teaches 
that the prodigal son was dead and is alive 
again, was lost, and is found, tliat does not 
denote he was dead in the literal sense of the 
word, nnd by a miracle was restored to life 
or thnt be was literally lost- He was dend 
morally speaking, he was dead to the higher 
tilings of life, and does not the gospel teach 
us that those who are dead spiritually, may 
be restored to life again; and those who are 
lost can be and are found? And while in this 
condition tbe prodigal son made a great dis
covery be found himself and said T will arise 
and go unto my father.’

“God never makes Hell, man makes it 
Hell is not a place, it is a condition. There 
is no Hell exclusively for tlie rich man, or no 
Heaven alone for the poor man; we should 
beware of unduly elevating the poor man, 
simply because he is poor, or of unduly ele
vating the rich man on account of his stocks 
and bonds. And this account of tbe prodigal 
son would apply to the prodigal daughter as 
well. There is no sex in morals, no sex iu re
ligion, no sex in intelligence, every individual 
soul stands forth in tbe universe whether 
male or female, black or white, rich or poor, 
each with that spiritual consciousness which 
is a divine inheritance. Tbe reincarnation- 
ii^s believe a man goes through Hell to get to 
Heaven, one thing is certain, each soul will 
be face to face with tbe product of his own 
life.

“All hells can be transformed into Heavens.
“Truth does not compromise with error, it 

destroys it. There are some people who 
actually preach suicide, they seem to have 
solved the riddle of the Universe, they assume 
to be able to pronounce some human soul of 
no further use in the world. Poor little whip- 
persnappers, there is no life so bad that it 
is not susceptible to reclamation.

“Revenge is bitter, don’t worry yourself in
to a headache nnd unfit yourself for work, be
cause someone has wronged you, don’t say T 
will get even with him,’ so much the worse 
for you, for if he is a thief, you will have to 
become a thief in order to get even with him. 
Don’t go down to his level, but lift him up to 
yours, say to yourself, the more evil comes to 
me from my neighbor, the more good shall go 
from mo to him, that is the essence of Buddh
ism, that was taught by Gautama, five or six 
centuries before Christ.

“Some people say there was no light or 
truth in the world before the coming of Christ 
but how do they know when Christ came for 
tbe first time? The 'Divine Power' has ex
isted through every age and clime, it has 
never left itself without witness and never 
will, when we realize that there is one 'Infi
nite Light,' and that that light reveals itself 
unchangingly throughout all changing nature, 
we will be nble to understand how it may be 
necessary for a man to go through Hell to
get to Heaven.”—M. Lizzie Beata.

For 
Pino's

n tenacious and persistent Cough, 
Cure for Consumption is an effectual

remedy. 25c.

Dr. C. W. Burrows.
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Tho appended item appeared in tho Even
ing News, Detroit, Mich., on April 18th, and 
tho friends of the doctor will congratulate 
him on the pleasant termination to an un
pleasant episode. The following Is the text 
ot tho item referred to:

“About a year ago The News published an 
article in reference to a suit brought' in the 
circuit court for this county, by one Charles 
D. Lewis, against Dr. 0. W. Burrows, of 
this city, in which it was charged that the 
doctor had alienated the affections ot Mra, 
Lewis. The case brought by Lewis has re
sulted In a judgment In favor ot tho doctor, 
tho plaintiff in the case falling to prosecute 
his suit and consequently the case was dis
missed In open court.

"The result clearly exonerated Dr. Burrows 
from the charges. Dr. Burrows, the defend
ant in the suit, is a regular physician and has 
practiced his profession sines tho time of hla 
graduation from the Detroit College of Medi
cine In 1871, and has been a resident of De
troit for more than 30 years, engaged in a buc- 
cesaful-practice.”

back, dizziness, sleeplessness, nervousness, 
heart dIstu banoe due to bad kidney trouble, 
akin eruptions from bad blood, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, diabetes, bloating, Irritability, 
worn-out feeling, lack of ambition, loes of 
flesh sallow complexion, or Bright's disease.

If your water, when allowed to remain un
disturbed in a glass or bottle for twenty-four 
hours, forms a sediment or settling, or has a

03

cloudy appearance, it is evidence that your 
kidneys and bladder need immediate atten
tion.

Swamp-Root is the great discovery of Dr. 
Kilmer, the eminent kidney and bladder spe
cialist. Hospitals use it with wonderful success 
in both alight and severe oases. Doctors reoom
mend it to their patients and use it In their 
own fa mllles,because they recognize In Swamp- 
Root the greatest and most successful remedy.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to takn and is for 
sale tbe world over at druggists In bottles of 
two sizes and two prices—fifty-cent and one- 
dollar. Don't make any mistake, but remem
ber the name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root, and the address, Binghamton, 
N. Y., on every bottle.

LITTLE ACTS OF MEANNESS.

As by little straws in motion
We the river’s current glean; 
So, in little nets of meanness 
A man’s character is seen.

—Peter Lee.

a
Good deeds ring clear through heaven like 
bell.—Richter.

Secretary Wilson says in his annual report 
that an immense amount of work has been 
done in suppressing Texas fever. The efforts 
of tlie Bureau of Animal Industry, which 
has for years been endeavoring to discover n 
practicable method for destroying the tick by 
which this disease has spread without Injur
ing the cattle seem likely to be successful. 
The percentage of deaths from blackleg has 
been reduced during the yenr from 2.69 to .53. 
—Montana Stockman and Farmer.

Cancer Cured
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.
Cancer, Tumor. Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address 

DR. BYE,™-.* Kansas City, Mo.
MBM^BIJ-K-W-W-lMl-U

LONGLEY’S
CHOICE COLLECTION OF

BEAUTIFUL SONGS
For Public Meetings and the Home.

I.m thinking dear Mother of 
jou
We miss our Bora at Home 
The Land of the bye and bye 
The pood Times ret to be 
Tbe Land beyond the Stars * 
The^ are Walting at the Por- 

When the Dear one# Gather 
at Home

Resting under the Daisies 
The Grand Jubilee 
Dear Heart come Home 
Come in tome Beautiful 

Dream
Where the Bosca nererFade
In Heaven ire’ll know our

Own
My Mother’s tender eyes 
I sing my sweetest Bon# 
AU banthedawning Light 
The Homo that’s waiting you 
If you love me, ten ma eo 
Beautiful Homo of the An- 
b!?. of mr Childhood days 
IC you shouJiTdle to-night 
Only a awed and faded

Flower
The son ns I sang for you 
Those Angel valors 
Jurt aa tbe Bun went down 
When there’s love at home 
Something sweat to sing 
Faithful unto death

Mother, take me in you 
arms

Mother’s beautiful hands
There’s a day of triumph 

coming
Open wide the golden Portal
One by one the old Friends 

fall
I know that they miss me at 

Home
The tool goes marching on
A thousand years in Spirit 

life
Mother dear, oh! meet me 

Were
Onr darling Nannie
Tbe poor Man's glad release

am seeking
We are journeying home to- 

day
Sweet voice* at twilight 
Kim me dood-nlght 
8be*s waiting there for me
Aspiration
Bett 11 coming bn Md bye 
on whon iibul VW <nr nt 

thenBom. or fo*laM.Mo 
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The face b quite Japanese In IU 
of pohe. Bnt it b only a few 
Held It would all come in time, 
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THE BAMER OF UMT PUBUSHIM COMPACT.

Spiritualists, think It over. Are you for
saking the freedom won for you by your 
pioneers, nre you once more making clerical 
bonds for your souls? Installations, ordina
tions, reverends, rituals and nil the bric-a- 
brac that progressive, Intelligent, religious 
people nre discarding ns mere trappings nre 
being greedily appropriated by those who 
think a title thnt stands for nothing much to 
nny broad minded Christian today is a neces
sity. We nre not n "sect," pray we never 
may be. We do not need hnyonc to stahd 
between us and the spirit world as a spe
cially ordained "minister of the gospel of

Editor.

AU communication® to be addressed to
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skins. I It I
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The N. S. A. Declaration of Prlnci 
pies.

The following represents the principles 
adopted by. the 1899 national convention of 
the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
at the national convention held at Washing
ton, D. C., October, 1903.

L We’believe in Infinite Intelligence.
2. We believe that the phenomena of na

ture, physical and spiritual, are the expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence.

3. We affirm that a correct understanding 
of such expressions, and living In accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.

4. We affirm that the existence 
•onal identity of the individual 
after the change called death.

5. We affirm that communication

and per- 
continues

with the
so-called dead Is a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualism.

6. We believe that the highest morality Is 
contained iu the Golden Rule, “Whatsoever 
ye would that others should do unto you, do 
ye even so unto them.”

Brevities

Things arc happening in Boston.

Two things have transpired this past week.

First Judge Emmons, chairman of the 
police commissioners, is out nfter the “fake” 
mediums.

He promises to drive them out of business, 
and out of the city. Mny be do so is our 
hearty wish.

Mark tlie phrase, it is “fake” mediums, 
no^Jtbe honest decent, reliable mediums who 
have a standing, nnd who nre known to the 
spiritualists of the city. It is the harpies 
who card rend, tell fortune., hold bogus 
seances nnd materialization shows, thnt the 
Judge is nfter. It is time the remnants of 
this ragged army was put out of commission. 
They nre not Spiritualists, have no interest 
in Spiritualism, and we venture to assert 
have no knowledge of wbat Spiritualism is, 
means or stands for outside of a few glib 
phrases which they use as their stock in 
trade to impose upon the gullible with. By 
the way tbe special list of, the American 
Branch of the Society for Psychical Re
search would • afford instructive reading to 
Jud^e Emmons, perhaps he has seen it?

Tlie second thing Is Hint “new" Spiritualism 
has come, and Is recognized as one more hew 
sect; and Is stated. In big capitals (between 
quotation points It 1s true). In the Boston 
Globe for 4th inst., and the name Is “New 
Thought’ Spiritualfam"!! A definition ot 
what this cult stands for fa then presented 

■ amV-Ulr substance ot this “New" Thought 
. Spiritualfam fa‘thus expressed by Its ex

pounder, "to teach people Ih'af .there fa a 
spirit 'life which can i be brought into com
munication with the living without- the latter 
losing bohsciOusfioM"!!! Dots this mean list 
■we can’receive word from the other side by 
other means than unconscious inedlgttfa’' If 
00 there Is nothing very "new" abouV fatt 
fact, tpr we ajreidy knew IL If it mien? 
that it has been supposed that ond must be- 
-cotae unconsciotis_before coming into com- 
muobon with the spirit life. It fa aboard. 
Possibly the genial reporter has blundered 
and misreported the statement the “pastor’' 
made to him. • • - I

The Globo glveo > fall length picture ot the 
"paotor." and very pretty ahe looks' la her 
auryllce, and her book and beringed hand.

Spiritualism,' with a useless “Reverend”
Let us1 protest 

the old

blessed
with tlie title reverend, or do our lady speak
ers bave a monopoly of the honor? We sym
pathize jvith-the desires of the good sister in 
(lie case for we believe sfie means well, so 
we refrain from mentioning her by name. 
Au old saw has it that "Religion and Love 
nre ever dear to a woman’s soul,” and women 
in religion have often stayed the tides of 
progress by providing nid to clericalism in nil 
lauds. Is this before us?

" John O'Reilly, a youth of 100 years, and 
his child wife, aged 74 years, started across 
th* ocean'Saturday. It is'believed that they 
are tlie oldest couple ever to attempt the 
feat, but iu this age of marvels, centenarians 
are capable of almost anything.—Ex.

Race Pride witli a Vengeance.—■the Pitts
burg murderer who objected to being hanged 
with a colored murderer had his dying wish
gratified nnd they 
seems to bave been 
line was a rope with

From the office of

swung separately. It 
a case where the color 
a noose attachment.

the “Banner of Light”
Boston, U. S. A., comes Number I. of "Our 
International Anniversary Issues," which 
contains special descriptive accounts of tlie 
manner in which the 66th anniversary was 
celebrated in America. Mr. J. J. Morse, the 
editor, in an article entitled "Past, present 
and future,” announces tlie 46th birthday of 
the "Banner of Light" We take this oppor
tunity of offering the "Banner of Light" nnd 
its genial editor many happy returns of the 
day.

Tbe foregoing is from The Weekly Stand
ard, of April 23d, Blackburn, England, and 
our editorial brother will please accept our 
appreciation of his kindly sentiments, which 
we cordially reciprocate. Tbe Standard is an 
old established paper, ns will be understood
from tlie fact that tbe copy before us 
tbe consecutive number of 3357 ns that 
then current issue.

According to the Worcester (Mass.)

bears 
of its

Tele
gram a New York City paper has unearthed
a court item that shows the variegated na-
tionalities which go to make up the city of 
New York. “A Greek driver for a Chinese 
firm is accused of running over an Italian 
boy; he was arrested by an Irish policeman; 
the boy was attended by a German doctor, 
and a Hebrew coroner held tho inqubst. 
Now a French and Polish lawyer are dis
cussing before a Scotch judge nnd an Ameri
can jury whether the firm shall pay dam
ages."

We have received a copy of one of the 
most important nnd valuable books Issued in 
recent years. It is issued by the Funk and 
Wagnalls Company, of New York City, and 
bears the title of “The Widow’s Mite and
Other Psychological Phenomena.' It is from
tbe pen of Isaac K. Funk, the able and 
highly esteemed nnd widely known scholar, 
nnd editor of the world-famed dictionary is
sued by the firm In which he is an active 
worker. We also received nn exhaustive Re
view of this intensely Interesting contribu
tion to -tbe records of Modern Psychic Inves
tigation from the ever able pen of our valued 
contributor Hudson Tuttle, editor-at-large 
of the N. S. A., nnd the same will appear in 
our next issue. From n brief perusal of tbe 
book nnd after reading wbat the Reviewer 
says of It we nre confident that none will 
wish to miss the next Issue of the “Banner,” 
nnd thnt Spiritualists all over tbe country 
will surely desire to possess themselves of 
the book.

The Spiritual Life.

Judged by the record, of history man's life 
han been one perpetual struggle against the 
conditions under which he has lived from age 
to age. Whether he Is to be commiserated 
upon tho bard fate which seemingly ever pur- 
snes him. or to be blamed for failing to rise 
above his conditions (which are largely his 
own creations), may still remain a debatable 
question. The ono fact In that millions have 
tried to escape the stress and weariness of 
life they claim to suffer under by forsaking 
the world and retiring to that seclusion which 
they think Is alone able to afford them the 
opportunity of living the Spiritual Life, as 
distinguished from life In the world of daily 
affairs.

Under the burning skies of India, In tem
ples, cares and nnder the wldespreading ban
yan tree, men sought. In the renunciation ot 
active life, the so-called higher life of the 
spirit In the frowning llsmaMries of Thibet 
in pa godp and temple In the Flowery Land, 
h^ the se^ref orders of Egypt under the nod- 
Mlng palm and beside the mighty Nile and 
hoary pyramids, In the temples of Greece and 
home, forsaking the splendors of art on the 
one hand andthe pomp of arms on the other 
hand, In monastery and convent In the sunny 
lands of Gaul and fair Italia, and in the re
ligious houses of sombre Britain and their 
like In title great Republic of the West men 
have sought surcease from strife and sorrow 
and essayed to Uve-the spiritual life, seeking 
tn religion the rest they could not find in 
worldly action gad society. .

Th»n again from tbe communism of the 
early Christian fellowship, down through 
every communistic pad socialistic experiment 
In the Immediate past nnd present men hare 
still sought ths same comfortlog freedom 
from the strife, te (bey call lie daily duties 
laid upon all true souls. Back to nature, 
return to tbe land, forswear cities and their 
evils; these the' cries of those who would 
rash away from the conflict and find the 
slippered ease which they mistakenly call the 
spiritual life. Delightful dreams of morality, 
purity, justice and love. Of God nearness, 
spiritual peace, and purity, but are they more 
than dreams, think you? Tlie virtuous need 
not virtue; it Is the unvlrtuous without the 
charmed circle that need the llgjit nnd slnk 
lower and lower Into darkness ' e 
want ot It

Whnt does this desire for the/spiritual life  
Imply? Does It not mean thnt the material 
life is unsatisfactory, hampers spiritual liv
ing, holds one down to the tilings and con
cerns of sense? Wliile the ordinary man is
so selfish, gross nnd itnspiritunl 
Impossible companion for his 
brethren.

Is it unspiritual to do one’s 
world if from no other motive

terminology hM bora Indulged In until we 
bare inrolred our Canoe In a Lacoonllko 
bondage of verbiage nnd pseudo scientific 
phra.ee which are veritably “as Hounding

^raas or a tlnkl 
' I As presenting 

The philosophy

tinkling tymbaL1
the practical scientific side of

philosophy properly dednclble from the

that he is an 
more refined

duty in the 
thnn that of

rendering Romo return to the world for what 
it confers upon us? Is it low nnd gross and 
unspiritual to be a good layer of bricks, or a 
careful digger of ditches, tiller of fields, 
builder of bouses, welder nnd shaper of met-
a Is, weaver 
vehicle? Is 
strive to do 
itself which

of fabrics, driver of horse or 
it not the spirit in which we 
the thing rather than the work 
either dignifies tbe labor or de

bases the laborer? Is there no spiritual life 
in earning one's food, raiment and shelter, 
nnd helping others fo do likewise? Is it un
spiritual to be a true lover of maid or mnn, 
a virtuous husband, wife, or parent? More 
spiritual it is surely than the butterfly fancies 
of those whose “spiritual" lives strew the 
records of broken promises along the tracks 
of life. Is It unspiritunl to think thoughts 
that stir men to nobler living? Is it unspir
itunl to go out and speak those thoughts, 
sing them, or put them on tbe printed page? 
It may be unspiritual to selfishly shirk one's 
duty and stupidly claim to be more spiritual 
than others—often only because either 
weaker, or at times lazier and craftier than 
others. But the good who remain In the 
world nre of more help to their fellows thnn 
they who perhaps honestly bnt mistakenly 
depart and shake the dust from their shoes.

Now let us come to some sweet saneness 
on the matter. For when all is said, whnt 
other kind of life enn we live except the 
spirituni life? Are we anything but spirits
now, and are not ail onr thoughts, 
aspirations, purposes and life the outcome of 
our present development of our spirits? All 
thnt the world of human life has ever held or 
known Is but one gigantic manifestation of 
tlie spiritual Ufa of the race from the com
mencement of rational being down to today. 
Every palace, temple, cathedral or church; 
every picture painted or statue chiseled; 
every book writtenTr poem produced; every 
religion formulated or moral system unfolded; 
every art, science, industry, social order or 
political state, all these things are the con
crete forms of spiritual life, for they are the 
manifestations of the spirits of their produc
ers. Mnn is n spirit, now, nnd spirit Is the 
mainspring of his action and the inspiration 
of his progress.

Let ns live the spiritual life first in our
selves, and when we hnve established it 
there in very truth we shall not need to be
take ourselves to a’convcnt cell to preserve 
us from contamination, for the true spiritual 
life Is safe anywhere, otherwise it is not the 
true state.' Let us love mercy, be just, use 
all onr faculties and functions with right 
Intent, buy and sell honestly, treat all men 
fairly, rob no man. Injure no man, bear false 
witness against none, bo not envious, spend 
less than we earn, covet no one's possessions, 
nnd we shall fill the air with the fragrance of 
our spirits and illumine the path we tread 
with the golden glory of the inward light 
which will radiate from us as we move in the 
daily round.

The spiritual life can be lived by the Spir
itualist, for he has learned that happiness in 
either world is best promoted by bravely do
ing one's duty, by acting sensibly nnd practi
cally in all circumstances, and, wliile avoiding 
fear on tlie one hand or rashness on the 
other, pressing forward to help making the 
world a happier place by assisting all to a 
more perfect expression of thnt divinity 
which is the one foundation In every sister
nnd brother in the glorious brotherhood 
humanity.

Onr Message to the World.

of

Much fen-id eloquence and Impassioned 
oratory, and not a little grandiloquent writ
ing hare been devoted to proclaiming from 
the housetops that modern Spiritualism has a 
Message to tho World. Doubtless It has, but 
who Is the “Saul among the prophets" whose 
definition of the message wo would all ac
cept? So far tbe multitude knows him not

Tbe simple fact is that Spiritualism bag not 
yet xi coherent system of philosophy. We 
hare been accumulating a multitude of facts 
of all sorts, Indeed the main effort hns been 
to do so with little regard to the relations of 
the facts to each other, or to other facts 
lying beyond the special spheres ot our In
vestigations. Perhaps tbe time for a satis
factory generalization from our facts has not 
yet arrived? Perhaps we have not reached 
the point at which g general co-ordination of 
tbe facts themselves is yet possible? Until 
we can marshal our variety of facts into their 
proper groups and subdivisions, and so gather 
some sort of nndeBtandiag of their differ
ences and relations,’ it will be Impossible to 
establish anything like a philosophical sys
tem, or a reliable scientific presentation. This
may Iierety to some; if so it cannot
be helped. The simple fact Is we have al
lowed, sentiment too .much play, accuracy has 
been sacrificed, and weird fanelee have pre
vented sound, sensible deductions from proven 
facts. A woftll t^laaBPiicstJon o^ scientific

Spiritualist premises no one has yet equaled 
Hudson Tuttle who, in this particular is sui 
generis. Yet bow many among us could pass 
an examination on his book. "The Arcana of 
Spiritualism," or on his ''Researches In the 
Outlying Fields of Psychic Phenomena?" In 
another direction what more forcible presen
tation of the philosophical conclusions based 
upon spiritual Investigations are there than 
those embodied In the "Harmonlal Philos-' 
ophy" of Andrew Jackson Davis? Yet com
pared with tbe number of Spiritualists and 
Spiritualist lecturers how many nre fully 
versed In “Nature's Divine Revelations," or 
the live volumes of "The Great Harmonla?" 
There ore no end to the books, pamphlets, 
treatises, newspaper articles, and. talks and 
lectures, about the speculations of German 
and Oriental mystics who imagined much, 
bpt of whom it may be truly said that It Is 
doubtful if they knew as much as an ordi
nary wideawake American of today?

What passes current for spiritual "philos
ophy’’ today is surely manifesting a charac
teristic which It allowed to develop un
checked will work precisely the same evil in 
our ranks as it did in the churches for they 
nre now reaping the results ot exactly the 
same thing. It is the undue exaggeration of 
the spiritual aspect of being which leads first 
to opposition to rigid material questionings, 
then to a contempt for material things, and 
finally to the complete divorce between the 
material and spiritual, and the consequent 
and inevitable erections of different stand
ards of dealing with tlie material and spirit
ual facts of nature, with the final substitu
tion ot snpcrnaturalism as tho only explana
tion of the spiritual, in the place of a sober 
scientific and rational method of meeting ail 
the facts of being. In the churches the result 
of the divorce mentioned above has been that 
men of knowledge smile at the idea of a 
supernatural immortality apart from natural 
law and practical scientific proof. The tran- 
scendentalists in our ranks—under whatever 
name they range themselves—are in the posi
tion mentioned, and curious as it may sound 
it Is nevertheless true we are in danger of 
too much spirituality in our Cause, or, at 
least, too much of that spirituality which is

death, our menage fa to all each, and espe- 
clally to tlioee who mourn without hop* In 
the valley of deflation for the lot* of their 
loved, our meiug* I* for them.

I* not this lesser menage the greater? Ie 
It not a charge upon aa of more importance 
than many thing* we split hair* and argue 
about? Score* of colt* are etrivlng to uplift 
human society, to expand human knowledge, 
and to help tho world to happier earthly 
days, but not one body outalde our own fa 
presenting, or making the attempt to precent 
the evidence* of oar continued life beyond 
the grave. Spiritualist* ponder this point, 
think of It* seriousness and import, join 
hands In all good works as you should, but 
remember the message of first Importance 
that you have for the world Is the gospel of 
glad tiding*: tbe last enemy, the fear of 
death, fa coaquered. Spiritualism rests upon 
the demonstrated Immortality of every soul— 
the continuity of life and the reunion of the 
parted loved ones on the shining snores be
yond the silent river.

“The Education of the Future.”

but sentimental emotionalism mistaking
opinions for facts, sentiment for pnilosophy, 
and by a diseased idealism cutting themselves 
off from the realism of the world of healthy 
life, thought and action.

Is It, therefore, true that we hare no 
philosophy, and consequently no Message to 
the world? Certainly we have a message to 
the world, a message that is divisible into 
the minor and major messages, and to our 
thinking the lesser is of tho greater import
ance! Let It be understood, however, it is 
less in bulk. Is simple and direct, and easier 
for tbe world to understand and more intelli
gible to the scientist and the thinker. In ono 
sense the message seems to have as many 
tongues as a peal of bells in a belfry, which 
rung out of tune raise torturing and distract
ing discords. If rung in harmony sweet are

(Continued from page L) 
follows nature's Jines and commenced with 
the lower 01 physical possibilities of our pres
ent being. A healthily working body, In
errant nervous notion, accuracy of eye, nor
mal cerebral functioning, nnd complete mus
cular control, are absolute needs in this age 
of mechanical and industrial dexterity. Such 
can be best attained in youth by education 
directed to the ends suggested nnd aided by 
the imparting of thnt sound knowledge of our 
physical natures which will help the future 
generations to avoid the evils which have 
caused so much of life failure in the past 
nnd present Crime, vice, wrongdoing meet 
us at every turn, the mad race for wealth 
raises tlie cloud bt dust which obscures the 
sunlight shining In the heavens above, and 
religionists and moralists, jurists and reform
ers, alike deplore the tendency ot the age.

Will education stem the torrent which ap
pears to grow in force, the torrent of evil 
and indifference to evil? Not alone; some
thing else will be needed. The physical and 
mental training may help men to earn a 
livelihood, mny cause them to realize that 
orderly living is more profitable than dis
orderly living, but it will be comfort rather 
than morality that will be tbe Impelling cause. 
The psychical side of education must be con
sidered as well as the physical. The spiritual 
must be called out It must be taught, nay 
the very proofs must be provided to show 
that life is not all and death is not the end 
of all. This does not mean the mere devel
opment of mediumistic “gifts," occult “pow-

tbe melodies sent 
over housetop, and 
and fertile valley, 
message first and

floating from the steeple 
across the pleasant mead 
To deal with this larger 

its multitoned sounds let
It simply be asked that the reader calls to 
mind the tilings It Is said Spiritualism stands 
for? It will then be discovered that spirit 
nnd mental therapeutics, - hypnotism, the 
study of occult phenomena, temperance, 
woman’s rights, Christian Spiritualism, new 
thought, higher thought, higher Spiritual- 
ism, the development of psychic gifts, bow to 
achieve success by psychic means, anti-war, 
vaccination, vivisection and drug medication, 
and other things too numerous and unimport
ant to be mentioned, nre each shrieked out 
by some good-natured enthusiast ns the Mes
sage of Spiritualism to tbe world, and the 
world replies with a smile of amusement nt 
the people who say so much, nnd agree upon 
so little.

Spiritualists nre progressive people, they 
are liberalist*, easily stirred to sympathy 
with unpopular causes, willing to champion

erv,” psychic “expressions,” soul “vibra
tions,” or nny other of tlie trite terms used 
by the word spinners of the host of dab
blers in a philosophy called “new,” “mental,” 
“psychic,” or any other adjective. What is 
meant is the natural and harmonious de
velopment of the spiritual life and character 
for use in daily life, not for the seclusion of 
one’s personal “towers of silence,’’ but In the 
great.active world of life and amid its clash
ing forces, for If of no use there it has no 
power to make the world better.

Spiritualists believe in tbe education of the 
future, in the educating of the youth of the 
day in the facts of nature and the truths of 
being. Au education that shall Include the 
spiritual os well as the material, that shall 
not only alm to make good citizens and hon
orable members of the social life but also lead 
to the unfolding of the higher and better self 
on earth so that we may yet see angels in 
human form nnd heaven builded in each city 
of earth.

John C. Kenworthy.

tbe 
hnd 
nnd 
feel 
red

oppressed and downtrodden, they have 
the shackles removed from their minds 
In the delight of their new won freedom 
that each one is a real modern David 

to sling tbe stone to slay every Goliath
they come across. But the message of Spir- 
itunllsm when presented in tbe nbove erratic 
fashion, and with such bountiful multiplic
ity of purpose, foils to elicit the hoped for

The nbove named gentleman, who is well 
known in England as a writer and lecturer 
on socialistic and economic subjects, and who 
was also the bend of a Socialist Colony some 
forty miles out of London, is now on a short 
visit to this country for the benefit of his 
health, nnd incidentally, wherever the oppor
tunity may occur, to deliver lectures upon 
the subjects be is so deeply interested in, the 
social advancement of the world. Mr. Ken
worthy is also interested in Spiritualism hav
ing bad many personal experiences of meai- 
umship of various Kinds, but he does not 
stand ns a medium for public work, bis la
bors being entirely along the lines above 
noted. He would like to bear from managers 
of meetings, camp or city, with a view to 
engagements, nnd can be addressed care of 
this office. His stay in the United States 
will be but brief.

attention. It is as if an old blunderbuss
loaded with small slugs has been fired, some 
may be hit no one dangerously, and most of 

I the lead Is scattered and wasted, bitting no 
. oneT Precision Is as necessary In talking to 
। tbe world as In firing a gun, the single pro

jectlie loaded with a charge does more effec
tive work when carefully aimed and dis
charged than all tbe blunderbusses onr fore
fathers ever fired. We say too much, suffer 
too much from the cacoethes loquendl and so 
fall to accomplish all we would.

What is the lesser message? That we can 
nnd do demonstrate that man live# after 
death, aud from his new conditioning enn nnd 
does hold communication with his friends still 
on earth. The scientific demonstration of the 
nbove facts Is the message wo have for the 
world. But it must nt all times be sustained 
with Irrefragible evidences In support. Our 
claim Is that we bare the evidences; It is a 
true claim. The evidences are presented 
through all varieties of mediumship and we 
must know more about mediumship than we 
do at present to enable us to scientifically 
place mediumship above suspicion. But, 
apart from that, onr message is, Immortal
ity demonstrated, that flrat and always. Mil
lions of people are still unconvinced ot a life 
lifter death. Our message is to them. The 
Materialist still denies life after death. Our 
message la to him. The religions creeds list 
denounces ill attempts to solve the question. 
Onr message is to him. Whosoever denies, 
doubts, opposes or questions man's life after

New Fork State Association of Spir
itualists.

THE SEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION.

This convention and mass meeting which 
is called to be held at Empire Hall, in the 
city of Syracuse, N. Y., June 3d. 4th and 6th, 
will be a gathering of especial interest to 
all Spiritualists in the state of New York.

Tlie morning and afterqoon sessions of 
Friday and Saturday will be the business 
sessions, closing Saturday afternoon with the 
election of officers for the ensuing year. The 
evening sessions of Friday and Saturday and 
the morning, afternoon and evening sessions 
of Sunday, will be devoted to lectures and 
spirit messages.

Among the prominent speakers' and medi
ums who nre expected to be present are, 
Harrison D. Barrett, president of the Na
tional Spiritualistic Association, F. Cordon 
White, Mrs. Marguerite Ganle-Reidenger, 
Dr. B. r'. Austin of Geneva, Mrs. Carrie 
E. S. Twlng, Mra. Tillie U. Reynolds, Mrs. 
Helen Temple Brigham. Miss Victoria 
Moore, the elocutionist. W. H. Bach of the 
"Sunflower,” that veteran worker and Spirit
ualist of 'Syracuse, N. Y.. Dr. Butterfield 
and others.

Business of vital Interest to all Spiritual
ists ot the state will come before tula con
vention and a rare splritunl-faast will be 
spread before those who come to enjoy tbe 
sessions devoted to lectures, mediumship, etc.

We urge that every Spiritualist in the state 
be represented at this convention either In 

■person or by delegate.
A most cordial Invitation is extended • to 

the Spiritualists and Liberalism from other 
state* as well as from bur own to be with 
us.—H. W. Richardson, president State As
sociation.

phra.ee


MAY 14, 1904.

Mr. and In. Geo. W. Kates.
O. W. Kate* and wife ot Philadelphia, Pa., 

oiotad zptzkzni for Spiritualism, bald meat* 
inis Holiday In the academy on Park atreet. 
■Mra. Katos rare an earnest address at the 
mornlnc aerrice. In which she said that men 
may come and men may go, but spirit goes 
-on forever. We are not however, only little 
atoms here to be Anally merged into the 
whole, bnt are possessed of the great creative 
forces and will continue to evolve potential 

power. I am a relncarnatlonist but cannot 
accept the Idea of re-embodlmcnt over arid 

-over again in this world. Your ego cannot 
be merged Into other egos, but will develop 
by upward growth Into a higher form, 'rhe 
realm of the spirit la all around us. The su
pernatural does not exist There are super
human forces, but all are according to natural 
law. Spiritualism Is the solver of life and 
hope of the world for proofs of a continuous 
-existence.

Mr. Kates addressed a large meeting In the 
evening upon "The Reforms ot Spiritualism.” 
Mr. Kates spoke of the progress ot the ages 
as having been In spite of ecclesiastical op
position, which sought In the middle ages 
especially to circumscribe everything accord
ing to priestly dictum. Church and state, 

"blended together, was not conducive ot human 
Srogress—hence the foundations ot our repub- 

c have Insured the freedom ot human genius, 
as well as of conscience. Human woes were 
pictured by the speaker and the needs ot civil
isation were dwelt upon. He claimed that the 
Spiritualists had forced more progress in the 
last half century than had other Isms during 
nineteen hundred years. The nineteenth cen
tury was the greatest century for progress 
since the Christian era, and onr United States 
freed from priestly dominion, had made It 
possible for religious reform, which always 
follows human development.

The greatest reform ever made is tho ban
ishment of the fear of death, which Spiritual
ism alone has the power to accomplish, as It 
proves tho positiveness of a continuity beyond 
the grave and communion with those who 
have gone Into that bourne from which trav
elers do now return.—The Bulletin, Norwich, 
Conn.

Madame Florence Montagne.

The above tireless worker for tho Cause 
advises us of her departure to England on the 
10th Inst for a brief visit She will receive 
n hearty welcome from her British friends 
but her friends in this land wish her a speedy 
return to them.

Reception to Dr. Huot.

The First Spiritualist Church of Onset was 
the scene of a largo gathering of members 
and friends on the evening of May 5th, the 
occasion being a reception to Dr. Charles 
Huot who has won respect and esteem by his 
able service in the cause of Spiritualism here. 
Ready at all times to assist as speaker or 
medium in the meetings and sociables, he has 
always been genial, always interesting. Tho 
£ pogrom presented was as follows: Song, 

Ira. Carrie Taber; invocation. C. D. Fuller; 
recitation, "The Inventors," Mrs. Mary C. 
Weston; song, Mrs. Carrie Taber; presenta
tion of a handsoma willow chair to Dr. 
Huot by Mrs. Sarah Osborne, president of 
the First Spiritualist Church of Onset

Dr. Huot was quite taken by surprise but 
happily and feelingly expressed his deep ap
preciation of the gift. The Doctor's amiable 
wife was tho recipient of a beautiful china 
dish. An abundant collation followed which 
was partaken of with merry jests and light 
hearts. We hope the new chair will give 
the Doctor many years of rest and comfort. 
—Geo. A. Fuller. M. D., cor. sec.

Notes by N. L. S. John W. Ring.

Most cordial greeting: As National Super
intendent of Lyceum work' appointed by the 
N. S. A. I feel that my stewardship belongs 
to the public in a marked degree; and while 
no editor would presume to tell the detail of 
his subscription list and of the expense ot 
his office, I feel differently In the pnbUcation 
of The Progressive Lyceum, which I publish 
weekly for the Lyceums of tho United States 
and Canada, since I am not independent In 
the matter, but doing it' for the N. 8. A. and 
for the good of the cause of humanity 
through Spiritualism.

With the first issue ot December, 1903, Vol. 
IL was begun. During the months ot Dec., 
Jan., Feb. and March there have been seven
teen Issues sent out, nine of these have been 
four paged and eight ot them eight paged; 
and they have numbered in all 13,250 copies. 
Aside from a small file all ot these have been 
mailed and have borne forth tho glad mes
sage of spiritual truth; many words ot 
Sraise have como for the lessons furnished 

y Alonzo Danforth and for tho stories con
tributed by Mrs. E. K. Eager; others have 
from time to time kindly assisted in the mat
ter of the lesson sheet. I feel very grateful 
to twenty-five Lyceums, extending from 
Maine to Washington, from Wisconsin to 
Texas, for most loyal support of Tbe Pro
gressive Lyceum. Sincere and helpful friends 
hare arisen In these various places and they 
take from ten to fifty copies each week, de
claring them to be helpful In the work of the 
education of the youth and adult We en
deavor to have proper division of the lesson 
each week for the adult the young people and 
the little folks. During the four months I 
have written about 350 letters to the Lyceums 
already active and to many who are just 
starting Lyceums. We need to work in uni
son with every- possible concentration that 
these schools of liberal and harmonious edu
cation may be established all over the coun
try. To this end I solicit tho suggestions of 
the friends everywhere as to how It is best 
to proceed, how are you conducting your Ly
ceum? Let us have an exchange of methods 
that the best may be selected and used by 
all, that uniformity may bring about con
centration. I frequently hear of a Lyceum 
that does not patronize The Progressive Ly
ceum, I hope they will not tarry long but 
come to the fold ot the Lyceum Family; I 
am doing this work as faithfully as I know 
and with your co-opetation I may be able to 
do better, so como along. Let us establish 
Lyceums for the promulgation of the Prin
ciples of Proper Living for Life Is Eternal 
Always moat cordially, John W. Ring, Nat'l 
Supt. Lyceum Work, Spiritualist Temple, 
Galveston, Texas.

Spiritualism in Relation to Other 
Religions.

See. JWUets Tea*.

MlMUoai from M addrose delivered la O. A. 1. 
Hall, Worcester, Maas.

“Spiritualism. waa not new to the world 
fifty yearn ago. We find recorded In the Bi
ble, even before the.time of Jeans of Naza
reth the same manifestations that occur all 
over onr land today. And in the light of onr 
present knowledge, and in accordance with 
natural law, we have reason to believe they

Large Ostavo, PullOlaeh, •<( Honored Pages.occurred. Az It Is written 'th, znfzl of the 
Lord’ appeared to Moms, and • voice called 
to him from out the ‘burning bub' and aald, 
'Put thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place 
whereon thou ataudeat la holy ground.' And 
again with 8aul’a Interview with tbe woman 
M Endor, visiting her in disguize when Mink 
ul appeared unto them and sha said unto 
Saul ‘why bast thou deceived me, for thou 
art Saul.'

"At the time of Jesus of Nazareth, many 
manifestations occurred, Jesus upon the 
mount of transfiguration, hla appearance at 
the door of the sepulchre and various other 
manifestations which are recorded In the his
tory of the past ages.

"And not only In the history of the Chris
tian religion bnt through every religion that 
has ever been given to the world, we have 
evidence viewed In the light of the present 
day. Interpretations of spiritual manifesta
tions occurring at all times In the religious 
history of the world.”

Movements of Platform Workers,

The permanent address of G. W. Kates 
and wife Is Thornton, Delaware Co., Pa.

Mias Florence Mono reached England on 
Thursday, the 5th Inst »

Dr. George W. Carey, now at St Louis, 
will come to Boston about May 15 and re
main in Massachusetts during the summer. 
Ue will speak from tho platform at the On
set meeting in August and give five lesson 
lectures in tho Arcade. • Dr. Carey’s address 
daring the season’ will be 337 Summer St, 
West Somerville.

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller lectured at Springfield, 
Mass., May 8th, and will speak at Williman
tic, Conn., May 15th and 29th, and Greenwich 
Village, Mass., May 22d. He may be ad
dressed at Onset Mass., for engagements.

C. Fannie Allyn speaks for the Stoneham 
society May tlie 12th and Rev. May S. 
Pepper Mny 26th, our last meeting for the 
season.

Mrs. Ella Harcourt, trance lecturer and 
test medium, 19 Warren St, Providence, will
accept Sanday and week day engagements 

Spiritualist Societies in New England.with 
Mrs. 
with

Harcourt follows her trance lectures 
tests.

Announcements.

America Hall. 294 Washington 'Street. 
Boston.—Mrs. M. Adelino Wilkinson con
ducts services every Sunday In this hall, 
morning, afternoon and evening. Good 
speakers always present

The Children's Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, 
of Boston, meets in Red Men's Hall,-514 Tre
mont St, Sundays at 11.30 a. m. A cordial 
welcome to all.—Mrs. M. J. Butler, pres,

Tbe First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid Society 
meets every Friday afternoon and evening at 
Appleton Hnll, Appleton Street at 3 p. m., 
supper at 6.16, public meeting nt 7.45—Mrs. 
M. A. Allbe, pres.

The Ladles' Spiritualistic Industrial So
ciety, Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock, pres., meets 
in Dwight Hall, Red Men’s Hnll. Tremont 
Street every Thursday. Business meeting at 
4 p. m., supper 6.15. and usual meeting at 
7.45 p. m.—F. H. Rice, sec. »

First Spiritual Church of Boston, Incorpo
rated, meets 724 Washington Street, up two 
flights, America Hall, Rev. Clara E. Strong, 
pastor. Morning circle, 11 a. m.; afternoon 
nnd evening service at 3 and 7.30 p. m. Good 
talent every Sunday—A. M. Strong, clerk.

Tho First Spiritualist Church ot Cam
bridge, 527 Mass. Ave.—Services at 3 and 
7.80. Mra. Scott, Mrs. 8. E. Hall and Mr. 
T. A. Scott will speak and give messages. 
Admission free.—Addie I. Cushing, see.

Lynn Spiritualists' Association, Cadet 
Hall, Alex Caird, M. D., pres. Sunday, May 
15th, we shall have with us Miss S. E. Cun
ningham, the popular test meainm at 2.30 
and 7.30. Circles nre held by all mediums 
present from 4 to 5, supper nt 5, song service 
nt 6 and concert by Chase's Orchestra at 
0.30. The Lyceum meets at 12.30. Ladies' 
Social Union every Wednesday.

Malden. Mass.—Progressive Spiritual So
ciety. We hold meetings every Sunday at 
3 p. m. Circle for healing, development and 
messages at 7.30 p. m. Inspirational speaking 
and readings. Tlie best of talent nlwavs 
present. May 15th, "Cyrus the Persian," 
Mrs. G, B. Mosier, Alice M. Wball, Indian 
control, “Big Dog" and others will be with 
us. Song service precedes each session. We 
shall have a strawberry supper Friday, May 
27, from 6 to 7.30 p. m. “Bonner of Light" 
on sale at all of onr meetings.—C, L. Red
ding, cor. sec.

The Cambridge Industrial Society of 
Spiritualists will bold their’ regular meeting 
Friday, May 13tli. in Cambridge Lower 
Hall, 631 Massachusetts avenue. Mabel 
Merritt, president, Mr. Albert Blinn. of 
Boston, and Mrs. N. J. Willis, of Cambridge.
will be tbe speakers. Circle, 3 p. m., 
new meeting, 4 p. m.. supper at 6.30,
Ing session. 7.45.—Emma E. Zwablcn,

busi- 
even- 
clerk.

Dr. Alfred Rossel Wallace.

In nn interview Dr. Alfred Russel
Wallace, when speaking of his relation to 
Spiritualism, narrated an extraordinary in
cident which has not hitherto been published. 
When In Washington, in 1877, be made tlie 
acquaintance of General Lippitt, "a highly 
educated and very able man, and a most en
thusiastic Spiritualist,'' who took him to a 
public medium, "an ordinary, poorly-edu
cated American," who used to sit in good 
light in a corner of a room, previously ex
amined, in front of a black curtain; above the 
curtain a band appeared. The manager put 
paper and pencil into it, tiie hand was with
drawn, the process of writing was heard, pa
per was torn off and thrown over the curtain. 
In the course of nn evening a dozen or twenty 
slips would bo thrown over, each for a differ
ent person.

“On the second evening of my visit with 
General Llppltt,” said Dr. Wallace, "a paper 
was handed to me (I still have it) on which 
were written words that utterly astonished 
me. The writing began: T nm William,' 
and I fully expected to read 'William Wal- 
lace,' the name ot my elder brother who died 
when I was about twenty-two. But the writ
ing was, T am William Martin. I come from' 
my old friend William Wallace to tell you 
that he Is unable to communicate with you 
this evening but hopes to do so another time.' 
The marvel centers in the name, William 
Martin. He waa the son of the builder of 
King's College, London, and whilst It was be
ing built my brother went there to get prac
tical experience, and, years after, when I 
and my brother were working together 
at architecture, he would say, 'Mar
tin always said It should be done this way.' I 
never saw Martin, and to no human being, so 
far as I am aware, had I ever mentioned Ha 
name for forty years until It was brought to 
my mind in this extraordinary way.” '

Dr. Wallace wished it to be understood that 
he studies Spiritualism and its phenomena In 
exactly the sama spirit ss that in which he 
pursues other branches of science. He is 
confident that belief In Spiritualism la spread
ing, both among religionists and scientists.— 
Christian Commonwealth, Djjdpn. Eng.

PSYCHIC LIGHT
The Continuity of Law and Life,

Mrs. Maud Lord-Drake,

Pmvacz.
Ths Oratxau Brrlxaux.
Ah Umclm bxtobts ms ow* Drath.
D sot dm* to oomrrr butuidx.
ExTsruBnass of A. H. William* or Chicago.
HxruRxa note Pxru.
Expxxixjrux* or Laura H. Doosan. M. D.
Livs nr Chicago.
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Madams Blavatsky.
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In el ud In* tlsree Portie.lt* of the Medium.

PRESS OPINIONS.
Tux Davxkport Clows) Democrat says: “Psychic 

Light" 1* a well printed book of 410 pages. It certainly 
contains some startling facts and the author vouches for 
them aa real rather than imaginary. Tbe facta can be veri
fied by persons whose names and addresses are given.

There are eight half-tone photographs; three of the 
medium at different ages; one of Madame Blavatsky, the 
founder of the New York Theosophical Society; and of 
others a ho figure in the facts related. The book cannot fall 
to Interest Spiritualists, investigator*, scientists, thinkers, 
in fact all who want to know. It contains references from 
orthodox biblical authority. It deals with tbe scientific 
classification* of psychic philosophy in a practical and com- 
mon-eenae way.

ThepROGMMTVW Thiitksr says: It ISA worthy Ad
dition to our literature. Tbe book is full of meat, tbe meat 
of psychic experience. It Is written in simplicity of dic
tion, and in earnestness of purpose such as invite confi
dence and respect from the first sentence to the last It 
means much in coming from one who in her long course of 
psychical ministry has been above reproach.

Handsomely Illustrated with eight half-tone 
portraits. Including three portraits of Mrs. 
Drake at various ages and one of Madame H. 
P. Blavatsky.

Price, $150. Postage, 20 cents.
Fer isle by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 

COMPANY.
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P. B. RANDOLPH
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Because it la the key to the Bible, 
Because it affords the soul illumination. 
Because it is divine in ita appeal to Divinity. 
Because It la the system by which immor*

Student* of Occultism, Theosophy, Mental Science, and 
New Thoughtlsm, will find in thl* author’s work* much to 
assist them In their studies.

Love and ita Hidden History. The Master 
Passion.

Tho

Tiro Urge Volume* in one. #180. 
After Death; or, Disembodied Man. 

Now and enlarged edition, flM.
Beership: Inner Virion. 

The Magnetic Mirror. #3 00, post free.
Eolia; The History of Love.

The Master-piece, fl 50.
Rosicrucian Symph; or. Predictive Chart of 

the Coming Day* and Tear*.

Pro-Adamite Man. 
Price, #1.00. 

The Secret nnd Power of Mediumship. 
Trice, 80 cents.

Hermes Trlsmcf Istus.
The Divine Pymander. 

Ravnlctto.
The Rosicrucian Story.

Soul World.
Tbe Homes of the Dead

WOO.

gzoo

Fer tale by tho DANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
CO.. MM Dartmouth Street, Boaton. Mam.

GEORGE A, PORTER,
BUSIMEfS AMB TEST MM DOTH AMD

Sitting* dally for test. bullosa, and medical dlagaoala, 
SLOB. Toteday, Thore lor, Saturday, U Edgewood St., 
Roxbury- ’Phono 1074 Box Mondm, Wedobadaia aod 
moan from 10 A M. to 4 P. M., BANNER OF LIGHT 
BLDG., 104 Dartmouth SU 'Phone 1111 Back Bay. Sun
dar eve. meeting!, BANNER OF LIOBT BLDG., 7.40 P.M, 

To meet tbe Increasing demaoa of onr of.town people 
who cannot reach reliable medlnma personally, rlttlnn 
3' mall tor menage# aad advlee by spirit mends will be 

ren. full sitting, #2.00. Fire personal qneallona an.

Connected with the healing wort, after Bent. 1st 
limited number Mr. Porter will sirs mental treat 
for f Mt a month. Each patient will bo treated p 
airy by my gold*, connection being established b; 
centralion and correspondence. For further particular* 
send itampod envelope to GEO. A. PORTER, IM Dart- 
month BL, Boeton, Mass. Mr. Porter refer* by permis
sion to the publisher* of the Banner of Light.

Tais of A Physician

The Golden Echoes
<Mum M AtCrotocv, M 
<xm>Ma«W« tolly ABChMd

A superior one In »n tmd *otR with Broek valuable 
lait*r Id the Mxt. That tor 1MA the lass, haa oatv

Ma. »J ooau. Pelage « Malo.
For tala by Ue BIN NEB OF LIGHT PUBLISH

ING COMPANY.

The topics treated Ln thl* w^rt are mainly theological 
spiritual, and questions of practical internet and vaini 
answered. Cloth, #LS, portage U eta.

OloU.Meta^ postage 14 eta.

Th. enthort “ rtxlnn " or the hzrmuiloiw Wurtz ad 
Oreuoi Is xtren. Cloth,®cte, poetege 4 ere. t »«»«,«

Her Divine Revelation*, and a Vote® to 
Three Pana.) Thirty-tourth «1 tton^wnh a
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The F«m« Seeker.
Like a weary child, O Father, 

I would come today to Thee;
Trusting that thy love unchanging

Will n staff and comfort be.

Seeking oft for peace and pleasure,
Making golden gods ot clay, 

Hoping that a calmer future
Might redeem a troubled dny;

Swift I ran from feast to flower,
Knelt nt fickle fancy's shrine, 

Drank I deep from every fountain
Where gushed forth Dame Fortune's wine.

But my soul grew sick with searching. 
Life seemed but a shifting scene;

I no longer joined the pageant, 
No fair flowers could I glean.

I had learned life's object lesson, -.
Feast I might from viand rare, •

But my famished spirit waiting
Sadly needed thought and care.

Then I looked around for helpers, 
To wipe out my blotted past;

Where to turn, or whom to follow. 
Was a question often asked.

And at last I grew disheartened, 
Human strength could not avail;

I must thrust my throbbing spirit 
On an arm that would not fail.

So today I come, O Father,
Let me lean upon thy breast;

Let me grow in love and wisdom. 
And thus find true pence and rest.

-M. M. S.

A Link in Our Golden Chain.

DO WHAT YOU ARE AFRAID TO DO.
—Mime Inness.

Into our Homo Circle we throw another 
link. A link ot strength and power that helps 
to bind us to all the doers of great deeds and 
the makers of heroic efforts wherever life is 
manifest. Wo believe in strength and power 
and we want to make our lives speak of our 
beliefs.

When our baby first takes an interest in 
things that go to make up life for him, wo 
do all we can to bring out the power and 
strength which wo know is potentially his, 
and we do this by subduing his fears and 
striving to make him understand that our 
loving care is ever round about him.

"Take a step, baby dear, now another, 
mama won't let you fall," and so we encour
age the fearful little toddler to try his 
strength and acquire the power to walk. 
We do the same about his use of words 
until he talks intelligently with us. When he 
runs away from a dog or a cow or any 
strange and to him formidable creature, we 
tnko him by the hand and lead him close to 
the object of his fear and our fearlessness 
makes him brave.

Oh. thnt we might be as brave to face the 
things of which we are afraid as we are to 
lead our little folks out into n realm where 
knowledge makes them masters of their 
fears.

And why should we be afraid of anything? 
No harm can come to us.

Arms ot infinite love are round nbout us 
and words of infinite wisdom arc whispered 
into onr ears by our guides and leaders. 
They tell ns that onr fenrs make us fall. 
They tell ns that fears paralyze our forces. 
We want to sing, bnt we are afraid we can
not. We don't want to be laughed at We 
are afraid we will be and we make a low 
sound that mars the melody of our brothers 
or we squeak until we have put our sister out 
of tune. “Sing out, sing out” cries the In
finite Chorister, nnd we are amazed to find 
thnt our strong notes are blended in a grand 
chorus that sways the universe into rhythmic 
motion, so powerful is perfect harmony.

We wnnt to speak a word for a fallen 
brother, but we fear we will not be under- 
stood and that the world will think wc ap
prove of sin unless we hang a sinner now 
and then; and alns, we are afraid to hang 
them, too, for we are not yet through our 
earthly pilgrimage and we may be hung our
selves if we approve of hanging.

So full of fear we are that wc move not 
and our stiffened limbs bind ns to the very 
edge of the scaffold where our forsaken 
brother groans in anguish.

Suddenly the spirit of love awakes within 
us nnd so strong and brave we become thnt 
nil fenr Is banished. We do the thing we 
were afraid to do. We cry out. We cry 
again and again. Above the din of tbe mob, 
nbove thc hiss of the scoffer, nbove the well 
modulated tones of the “arm of the law” our 
voice is heard.

“For shame, for shame, to crush film so,” 
we cry. Lend a hand and hold him up. Let 
the light of love shine on his face. Let's 
know the joy of saving men; 'tis sweeter far 
than destroying them.”

Like lightning, flashing from point to point 
in darkest night, the spirit of love leaped 
from heart to heart and a sinner, weak, un
fortunate, bereft, but with a soul that could 
be awakened by the voice of tenderness was 
born into the kingdom of heaven:—And be
cause we did the thing we were afraid to do!

Outside and Inside Weather.
In the morning, when our eyes pop open 

early, very early.
And we creep and peep to watch the sun 

arise;
If he's hiding, nnd a cloudy sky a-glowcring, 

grim nnd surly.
Has no streaming golden beaming for onr 

eyes—
Why, then, lightly ns a feather 

Must our spirits dance together. 
And our faces must be sunny all day long;

For as fresh ns Highland heather 
We can make the. inside weather

When the outside seems to be so very 
wrong.

But if with the outdoor sunshine all the 
happy birds are singing,

And the trees are budding in the glad, 
warm light;

Aqd the arbutus Is peening from Its brown 
leaves' tender keeping.

And the face of day Is fresh and sweet and 
bright—

Why. .then, why not all together
Make onr faces match the weather- 

Fresh and sweet and bright and sunny all 
day long?

For as fragrant as the heather 
Is the charming outside weather,

And the inside cannot be no very Wrong.
—Jessie M. Anderson, in SL Nicholas.

La*lel»v»«k Iterle*.
Jfl*w Zaaoa.

V.
Oh, the beautiful, long, summer,days; tbe. 

happy nooq times and the calm, moonlit 
nights. The’Brook boy# sported and played 
aftd rested and slept: only to sport and play 
and rest and Sleep again and again and than 
do It all over, until they forgot the terrors of 
the Waterfall, and of the old Ice King: for
got tbe fights and. the wounds of their journey

down and the fright of the passage through 
the rock out from the bowl. All wns pleas
ure, and once more they were lazy boys from 
Laslebrook.

Wien the sun was hot and the surface of 
the water shone in ita light, like n lake of 
silver, tho Brook boys would creep close to 
the shore where tbe overhanging trees cast a 
cool shadow, or they wonld skinf along to 
some little nook, or bay, where the Illy pads 
spread their big umbrellas to protect the boys 
from the rays of the sun, while they watched 
the trout lying near the bottom with their 
pink fins waving just a little, like fans, to 
put them to sleep.

By and by a little zephyr would steal out 
from between tbe blue mountains to take a 
sail over the glassy lake and have a game ot 
tag with the Brook boys. Tbe Zephyr would 
float down nnd just touch the Brook boys 
gently nnd with a gentle ripple tne Brook 
boys would laugh as if the little Zephyr puff 
had tickled their necks and run away.

Sometimes a big, black thunder cloud would 
creep over thc hilltops and growl at them. 
But the Brook boys were brave now and 
Build not be frightened nt a rumble. Then 
the old Cloud would swell up Its cheeks and 
■Row ench a puff nt tbe lake, shaking its 
iBsSfening nnd growling its deepest growl, 
thnt the Brook boys wonld all rush to the 
protecting cover of the shore. The rashing 
was so hurried thnt the Inke would be nil 
covered with waves and foam in n minute, 
ns the Brook boys tumbled over each other 
in their haste.

Then the cloud would slide quickly nwny 
on tbe other side of the lake, laughing a loud, 
crackling laugh, until Its tears came and fell 
like raindrops Into thc very faces ot thc terri
fied Brook boys. Then all wns still. Thc 
snn went to rest kissing thc lake goodnight 
with its long, slanting rays of misty gold. 
The moon, benign nnd calm, looked over the 
edge of the world nnd smiled down placidly 
upon the Inke. The Brook boys felt safe 
under her watchfulness and slept in sweet
est slnmber till another dny waked them to 
sport nnd new gnmes. Ah, this wns not thc 
work which the lying old Waterfall had so 
crossly foretold.

Bnt one dny when the Brook boys had 
wandered fnr down into a woody corner of 
the Inke, where the birds sang above them 
and the trout swnm beneath and all wns 
still, nfnr off amid the quiet they heard a 
sweet voice.

They listened nnd crept nearer nnd nearer, 
over deeper, ever farther into the. forest. Tho 
tall pines stood np, so prim and proper and 
stiff, nnd whispered to each other nnd still 
tho distant voice sang on.

Tbe Brook boys loved the music. It lured 
them on nnd on, farther nnd further from 
the grant open spaces of the lake. As they 
crept toward it, the singing grew louder and 
sweeter. The pines whispered moro nnd more 
peacefully nnd while the darkness of the 
woods grow deeper, they heard the voices of 
the thrash lilting ita tune like n golden bell.

But sweeter, calmer, more ravishing still, 
thc other song lured them. It was

THE LORELEI OF THE RIVER.
Hither. Hither. Brook boys run. 
Hither. Hero there's naught but fun.

Work’s forgotten. Care is gone.
Playing over, running on,

Dancing,
Glnnclng, 

Prancing, ran 
Hither. Hore there’s naught but fun.
Hurry, skurry. Only play
Here shall fill both night nnd day.

Gnmes so mnny, count is lost;
Never more with work be crossed.

Dashing,
Splashing, 

Slashing piny 
Here shall QU both night nnd day.

Yes, the old Waterfall had told them false
hoods. Life for Brook boys was not to bo 
all work. Here was a sweet voiced angel 
telling them to come to her nnd lite- would 
be all fun, all ploy.

So in the deep woods just ns night grow 
darker and dimmer nnd out of thc sky tho 
stars with their sparkling eyes began to 
twinkle and glimmer, the Brook boys began 
to hurry toward the singing of tuo Lorelei 
song. Very quietly they ran, very smoothly, 
through the aisles of thc pines; and ns they 
ran, ever faster nnd faster, still thc song 
seemed to rise and sink and float and fall, 
always a little bit farther, a little bit 
farther.

Suddenly they were whirled around a bend 
in the stream and thc voice, so sweet before, 
changed into a ramble deeper and yet deeper; 
then into a roar and behold, they were In a 
small pond where, towering above them, its 
mnny windows all aglow with lights, a tall 
factory loomed ont of the darkness, and thc 
Brook boys to their terror saw they had been 
lured by a false song into the hated work. 
Down, down, toward tho mill with its groan
ing’wheels of iron so cruelly hard and rusty, 
they were drawn, straggle ns they would, un
til with a scream ot despair they plunged 
from the flume into the pen-stock, choking 
and straggling still, but ever rushing straight 
toward the mighty groans ot tbe toiling 
wheels as they turned the shaft which car
ried motion and life to the looms ot tho 
Cotton Mill,

And the ploying of the Brook boys was 
over.

A little friend ot ours loved to have stories 
told her, just like all little girls, and she al
ways listened very attentively until the story 
was finished, then she would grow very seri
ous nnd say, "Well, Is that true? Did it really 
happen?" She seemed to think a story wns 
hardly worth her approbation unless it was 
really true.

Perhaps all little folks like true stories best. 
If they do, here is one written by a friend. 
It tells of something which happened in her 
own life and she has written it in a letter to 
you:
My dear little children ot the Banner:

I feel today ns If I would like to write you 
all n letter, so that we mny become better 
acquainted. It has been a long time since I 
was a child like yon, and I wonder if your 
childhood Is In any way. similar to mine. But 
as I And my mind taking a retrospective view 
of my earlier years, I surely find some things 
that came Into my life that can never enter 
yours.

My early life was passed in the beautiful 
country, where birds sing and flowers bloom 
Ir. summer and the snow falls and the north 
wind makes white drifts, mountains high In 
winter, and springtime’s promises are fulfilled 
in the golden autumn. In short, where 
Mother Nature shows her most varying 
moods, for In no part of onr own country can 
you find greater contrasts than In our Pine 
Tree State; here the almost tropical heat of 
summer Is followed by tbe Icy cold of winter, 
where the fields/ verdant and beautiful be
yond description, are changed by a cold, 
white, frozen covering In a few short months. 
But there were pome things In the old days 
not nearly so beautiful or elevating as dear 
old Mother Nature’s, varying moods, for it- 
was my fortune- to reside tn an extremely 
religious community where none of the 
grandeurs of nature or of art were or conld 
be so much appreciated as- were-the teach
ings from -the book we call the Bible, and In 
that great book the grand.- spiritual truths it 
contains were almost overlooked, by them, in 
their zeal to And tile passages’that would tell 
them of the wrath and power of God to pun
ish tinners, leading ’ all "to worship Him

through fear, .Instead of onr spiritual con
cepts of goodness In the Father Love that 
pervades the unIrene.

When I was seven yean of age, I began to 
attend tbe Sabbath school. New, my dear 

,otAs, do not let yonr minds In fancy stray to 
some ancient cathedral, through whose 
stained glass windows the light from the 
golden sun fell upon a soft carpet. In varied 
nues; no, the reality whs, that the school- 
bouse, where on five days of the week we 
were wont to pass our time in the pursuit ot 
the fruit ot the tree of knowledge, on Sun
days was a meeting house, or. In other words, 
a church for-religious services. I can see, 
through the eyes of memory, the old, rough 
plank floor, and the old home-made benches 
where the more mischievous youngsters had 
with well worn jack-knives cut nnd carved nil 
manner ot letters nnd figures, that ench suc
ceeding generation ot children coijld muse 

‘nnd'ponder over as they sal in^grim.discom
fort listening to thc words *frrutlPpnd wis
dom falling from the Ups 'of some (to their 
eyes) famous divine. /

Well, we received many good lessons on the 
Sunday forenoons thnt we spent in Sabbath 
School—far from it being my Intentions nt 
this time to say aught thnt would lead you 
to think that my early religious training fell 
among tares, for I assure you all that they 
disseminated In most fertile ground. Some 
of the lessons were fine, Indeed, bnt others 
could have been dispensed with gratis. Of 
the latter, I have in view one about giants.

There were the great giants: Selfishness. 
Untruth, and many others, you hare no doubt 
beard of, which stood near, ns messengers 
from the nether regions, to help lead you on 
the downwnrd path thnt reaches the lake of 
fire nnd brimstone where his Sntnnic Majesty 
with bls horns nnd forked stick is waiting to 
give tho wicked ones a roasting when he has 
them in his clutches. We children certainly 
did receive good lessons from our teachers, 
but for myself not one had . such a lasting 
hold upon my nature ns did the giants, nnd 
thereby bnngs n tale. I hare said that on 
week days we went to day school In the same 
house that on Sundays was the dignified 
church. The morning after tbe Giant lesson, 
which was very plain to most of us, when 
we met,' the first thing we spoke of wan— 
giants—and on recesses and nt noon the same 
subject had full sway, and wo worked our
selves up to a great pitch of excitement and 
fear, and not one of us would have been In 
the least surprised to have seen a full-sized 
giant helmet, armor and shield, standing be
fore us nt any moment. But the crisis came 
before we were looking for it, after all. Af
ternoon came, thc younger scholars had been 
dismissed, tho older ones were engaged In the 
mysteries of analysis and grammar, we little 
ones had got on our hats and stood with onr 
dinner pails in our hands for a last word, 
some playing "inst tag,” when one of the 
small ones came running back. She had been 
one of tiie first to start on the homeward 
way. Crying and sobbing as though her lit
tle heart would break, it was some time be
fore we could get her to speak, but at last 
between sobs, she cried: "I—see—the—old 
giant.” That created a panic, for we were 
nil ready to believe it, and we all began to 
cry with fright.

The teacher heard ns and came to thc door 
nnd inquired what the trouble wns. Some 
one nnswered that the old giant frightened 
Sadie. It was so plain to the teacher that 
something awful was certainly the matter, 
thnt she went In nnd dismissed school, then 
she nnd the older scholars came out on thc 
pintform where we were huddled in a scared 
henp. 'After much coaxing. Sadie promised 
to show the teacher where she saw the giant; 
co holding the teacher's hand for safety the 
rest of us forming a badly scared body 
guard, we started for the scene of action. 
She led ns upon the first rising ground above 
the schoolhouse and pointing to an old oak 
tree said: "There he is—under the tree." 
We looked, nnd sure enough wns the sem
blance ot a great giant, which If hc had been 
standing would, at least, have been twelve or 
fifteen feet tall, but hc wns lying down, ns 
we supposed, nsleep. A hurried consultation 
took place, nnd it wns agreed thnt we should 
all go home nnd tell our parents, and get out 
n posse, to make tbe old giant leave wn. 
So home wc went and told our story, but our 
elders were too wise to believe in such a fab
rication as that, and ns the tree was some 
ways from the road no one cared to investi
gate that night

The next morning some one went to look 
for the giant nnd there he wns in the same 
position we had left him In the night before. 
The bold investigator said. “Hc must be 
asleep, and ns a bleeping giant would not be 
likely to harm any one, I will get some men 
nnd we will go over under the tree and see 
if wo can't capture him.”

This was done, but as they kept going 
nenrer and nearer thc giant seemed to look 
different, nnd when they got near enough to 
see whnt it was they were some surprised at 
their recent timidity. For, my dears, the old 
giant proved to bo nothing more or less than 
a small bush, two large stones and a small 
henp of rocks, that had been there a long 
time, but hnd not been noticed before, so In 
onr belief In thc giants we hnd henrd about 
nt thc Sunday school wc were rendy to be
lieve that most anything was a giant

When we went to school that morning, 
hardly daring to look nt the old onk tree thnt 
was on the pnth that led to thc mountain, wo 
were told that the old giant we hnd so fenred 
was nothing but n heap of rocks nnd some 
bushes. Bnt when wc looked we did not be
lieve It, and throughout thc forenoon session 
of school. I fear, onr thoughts were more on 
tho giant than on our lessons. When noon 
camo a company was formed nnd armed with 
sticks, rocks, etc., for ammunition, we 
started for the tree, nnd we found nothing 
alive under It. and that the bush nnd rocks 
were In reality our mneh dreaded giant, so 
we marched bnck to the schoolhouse wiser 
and happier and not so foolish and fearful as 
we were before.

Yearn hnve passed since then. I have left 
the old places and life far behind me. but 
sometimes In the summer I have visited the 
old places with their sweet memories, and 
ns I ride along on the old road thnt leads to 
the monntnln, I always look for the old oak 
tree where the giant reposed beneath Ita 
shade. And thdugh I wonder how I conld 
have been so silly. I can still In fancy feel 
the thrill of fear that permeated me and 
wonder if that wns not one of the best illus
trated Sabbath school lessons I ever received.

I hnve only written this, little ones, to let 
you and your elders see how easily the child
ish mind la led by a fabulous story, which 
can at times be used aa Snbbath school’ les
sons, when occasion demands, As we grow 
older we realize that the giants are not real, 
but merely creations of a fertile fancy used 
to Illustrate or point ont morality. And as I 
have been writing this little sketch to you, 
little ones, I nm more sure than ever that you 
nre differently situated than was I, at your 
ages. For now, thanks be to the progressive 
titties, there nre no gintits to frith ten you Into 
submission, only good, wholesome, beautiful 
teachings and grand illustrations of a spirit
uality that fa real peed be yours.
I I know that aS yonr minds-see thc good, 
I he true, the pure and the beauttfnl. yonr own 
sweet natures will respond, like the strips# 
bf a well tuned harp, under the master Angers 
bf an artist: and those of you-that live In the 
quiet country among the birds, bees, trees 
and flowers hare no teacher 40, grand as Is 
Hear; old Mother Natnre, the wonder worker 
of the world.—A. B. 0. -w

Winterport. Me.
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The following communications are given by 
Mrs. Souls while under the control of her 
own guides for the good of the individual 
spirits seeking to reach their friends on 
earth. The messages are reported steno- 
graphlcally by a representative of tho “Ban
ner of Light” and are given In the presence 
of other members of the "Banner" staff.

These circles are not public.

TO OUB BEADKBS.

We earnestly request our patrons to verity 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact in these columns. This la 
not so much for the benefit of the “Banner 
of Light” as it is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth Is truth and will bear Its own 
burdens wherever it la made known to the 
world. In the cause of truth, kindly assist 
us to find those whom you believe may verify 
them. Many of them are not Spiritualists or 
subscriber# to the “Banner of Light,” so may 
we ask each of you to become a missionary 
for your particular locality?

lavoeailaa.
Again we come Into thia little circle, bring

ing our influence from the spirit side of life, 
that it may be helpful and instrumental to 
some one who is reaching after tho expres
sion from the spirit Not alone to the chil
dren of earth would we bring the joy and 
comfort of communion, but to those dear 
ones who come so close about us, clinging to 
us, seeking admission into past homes; to 
them we would give our arm for support and 
our loyal devotion, that they may be able to 
do the thing they strive to do. O, the glory 
and tho joy of feeling that there is no death; 
of knowing that there is no separation. When 
once this has entered into the life and be
comes a part of the fabric of living and the 
joy of serving, then life becomes a song un
ending. beautiful and sweet, and wo would 
give this knowledge, we would give this un
derstanding. to every sou] that seeks and 
wishes to find its own. Bless us in our un- 
dertakhig, and may the dear ones who are 
here come with such assurance and steadi
ness of purpose, that there shall be neither 
doubt nor hindrance. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Hiram Wilkin*.
The first spirit that comes to me today Is 

a man about fifty-five years old. Ho has 
quite broad shoulders and Is about five feet 
eight or nine inches tall. He has a gray 
beard and no mustache, blue eyes and his 
hair is rather long. He wears it pusbed back 
from his forehead in a way that looks as If 
be nervously put his fingers through it and 
then pushed it away.

Hc says his name is Hiram Wilkins and 
he lived In Portsmouth, N. H. “This sub
ject is not new to me. I had never taken it 
up in the same wny that you people have, 
bat I believed there was a communication 
between people dead and those living, and 
since I came over here it has not seemed at 
all remarkable to me that I could not see my 
people in the body. When I came over I left a 
wife. She has since come to me. I have a 
son and a daughter, and while they do not 
understand this Spiritualism in just tho way 
I would like to have them, I feel quite con
tent to bo able to help them shape their 
lives and to know they will eventually como 
to me. I have with me my brother and a 
friend named Phillips who was very much In
terested in whatever I did. Ho says, Tell 
them It ish’t much use to run away from the 
truth; It will overtake them before they know 
it, and even now the shadow of It is falling 
over their lives.’ I wish I had done a little 
differeutly nbout my affairs before I came. I 
might have made it easier for Barton, but I 
did not realize it, so I just give this ns a little 
word of evidence that I am who I soy I am.”

John Babcock.
There is a man comes now who says, “Be

fore you try to describe me just say that my 
name is John Babcock and I lived In Han
over, N. H. I can't see a bit of use In my 
coming; don't see as I am doing any good to 
anyone, certainly not to myself, but I have 
just been talked to nnd talked to and talked 
to until I made up my mind I would come 
nnd have It over with. You see the wny of it 
is, I hnve got my wife with me nnd her nnme 
Is Sarah. She keeps saying, ‘John, let’s see 
If we can not talk to tbe folks we left behind,’ 
nnd I say what Is thc use: can’t do nny good: 
they wouldn’t pay nny nttentlon; they don’t 
enre nnythlng nbout It; they had a great 
deal rather think we are dead and burled 
over on thc hill and that is all there Is nbout 
it. and go along their way minding their own 
affairs than they wonld to think we can see 
them and be round where they nre nnd per- 
bnps haunt them after they go to bed. But 
she always did have her way and so I 
have given In. I can’t preach yon any ser
mon; I can’t give you any talk on whnt It is 
like over hero: I can only tell you I know 
who I nm and where I waa. I nm thankful 
I had enough to take care of me and didn’t 
leave much to fight over. I like work just 
about as much as I used to; think It Is n 
good deal more fan to stand around and see 
someone else work than to do It myself. I 
found Hannah just as though sho had never 
moved nway, but was just waiting on tho 
other side of the partition to spring out and 
say. ‘Hello, John’ when I arrived. Father 
and Mother are both here: don’t live far 
away from here, nnd seem to be pretty hap
py, just managing their own affairs and try
ing to learn a little of the freer life here. I 
don’t know when I shall take up religion. I 
don’t know an I shall make any effort to 
study theology, but when the time comes that 
I make any definite change, I will try nnd 
send yon all word. I have seen Aaron and 
he says that he can not see that we gain very 
much: that he had nn Idea we were going to 
Heaven, but he cannot see but what we have 
to plug along just tbe same as wo did before 
we left, and he doesn’t see any particular 
fun In living the same life over; and for his 
part he had rather stayed just where he was 
than to be trapsrplanted. I tell him he was 
grafted, because he looks a good deal better 
than when 11 left him on earth. He seemed 
to hnve taken a new sort of a life-instead of 
just transplanting the old body that had 
caused him so much bother. If any of our 
friends are interested to know about us, why, 
here In what we hare to say. and if there Is 
anything we ean do. If It Isn’t too hard, we 
will try and do it Much obliged to this pa- 
par. ’ Can’t quite see why yon should care 
whether we come or not, but we are much 
obliged to you for opening yonr columns to 
ns.” ...

George Hervey.
A spirit comes row who says his name is 

George Hervey. He takes his hand up and 
put* his flat down and says, "By George,

that’s my name." He thinks he Is funny and 
is making Jokes about everything. Hs says, 
"Well, I don't feel altogether In a joking 
mood, but I do not think my friends would 
know me if I came with any other spirit I 
am over here and my friends are In earth life, 
and that's no joke. I wanted more than any
thing to got to Abbie; she needs me. She 
doe* not know it; that Is, she doe* not know 
I could help her from this side, but *b* often 
thinks if I had only lived I conld have done 
a great deal for her. I sometime# wish I 
conld say to her. Well, I can do a great deal 
a* it is. Of course I cannot come borne every 
night and I cannot provide, but I can give 
strength and confidence and tenderness, and 
that makes any life brighter and better. I 
am proud of her for what she has accom
plished. I am pleased with her for what she 
has done, but I wish I conld make her feel 
that when she is so tired there are strong 
arms waiting to support her and two eyes 
that have tears because they cannot do nil 
they want to. I found her mother over here. 
I had never known her and It was like run
ning up face to face against some one I had 
heard a lot about and had nr -er met, and I 
suppose I had always flattered myself that I 
did not have a mother-In-law, but when I 
came to seo her I concluded It was something 
to grieve over rather than rejoice. She la very 
helpful and kind to me and Is so close to my 
wife that It draws us all in one common in
fluence. I am from Boston.”

Fred Darling.
A spirit of a man comes now, very dark, 

has very black hair, dark brows and lashes, 
thin face, and looks as If he was just as 
sober as he conld be. His name Is Fred 
Darling and he says ho Is from Haverhill, 
Mass. When this young man passed to the 
spirit he had a terrible stomach trouble. It 
seems like poison, for he suffered and suf
fered, and it seemed aa though he would 
burst open. Ho says, "Under the conditions 
It was the greatest relief to be able to breathe 
and stand free from my body. I wanted 
death to come because I was In such agony. 
I did not care what come after, and when I 
really found myself free I did not strive to 
find out anything more except that the pain 
was gone. My mother was left She was glad, 
too, that I was gone; not to have me out of 
the way but to know the pain waa over. So 
many times I have had the greatest desire to 
speak to her and have her know that I could 
see her, especially when I have seen her in 
the sitting rpom where I used to sit so often 
with her. She does not know I am there, ex
cept as her spirit senses the presence of an
other spirit Grandma and I often touch her 
head until she becomes so drowsy that she 
thinks she needs a nap, but it is only the in
fluence of the spirit I found little Nellie, or 
rather she found me. She tells me that as 
the years go by I will be able to do very 
much more than I am now, but I feel that 
I ought to be very happy to be able to say 
just this much."

Alice Murdock.
A spirit of a woman comes very quickly, as 

though she were afraid we might close the 
circle before she got her message in. She is 
about the medium height has blue eyes, 
brown hair, and a very active, nervous way 
about her. She seems always to be anxious, 
very anxious, over her conditions of life, and 
she says: "I suppose I did worry more than 
I need to, but it was my nature, and I suf
fered even though I made the rest of the 
family suffer with me. My name is Alice 
Murdock and I lived in Indianapolis, Ind. I 
come back because my heart is sore over 
leaving my baby. I am so lonesome some
times and wish I could get him nnd keep 
him with mo; then all I can do is to go and 
find some little motherless baby over here and 
try to do something for him just as I love 
to have people do for my Harry. It seems 
as though it would be much better If God let 
the mothers and babies die together, bat it 
seldom happens so and wc have to be con
tent whether we wnnt to be or not, but if 
everybody understood ns you people do thnt 
there is nn opportunity to come nenr to their 
own, I suppose we would not suffer ns we 
do now. I take long walks with my father 
nnd he tells me I must not think about my 
sorrow today, but must look forward to the 
time when I will be proud of my boy and his 
accomplishments through what I am able to 
do for him. At first when he used to look 
nt my picture nnd wonder where I had gone 
I thought I should break down the walls be
tween us, but I was farther away each time 
I got into such a frenzy and so I have grown 
calm and I come to you to help me. I do not 
expect him to understand that I hare come, 
but I shall feel better for having expressed 
myself and perhaps may be better able to 
reach him and give him the expression of my 
love. I am grateful to you and thank you 
very much.”

W1H Fisher.
Here Is a man who says his name is Will 

Fisher, and he Is from Butte. I should think 
he Is about forty years old. He has a light 
mustache, round face, rather a big, fat chin, 
brown hair and no beard. I do not think his 
hair has any gray In It; he Is about medium 
height, a little below if anything, and hc has 
beautiful teeth. When he smiles, and he does 
it often, his teeth just glisten. I should 
think he was a man who wrote a great deal, 
seemed always to be writing, writing, writ
ing, but not for himself. I should think he 
held a bookkeeper’s position. He says, 
"Now, do not get me confounded with any 
typewriter, for If there waa anything I hated 
It was a man typewriter.” He wants to send 
his message to Louise. “Louise will laugh. She 
will say, I should just as soon think of his 
coming back as I should think of going to 
Heaven myself this minute. She Is ma
terialistic; she haa not a particle of faith in 
thia sort of thing, but I know the time will 
come when I will be able to express myself 
so well that she will have to believe me. 
She is one of those women who make the 
most of each day and think that is all there 
Is in life, and I am glad to be able to give 
her a little additional comfort by running the 
risk of being scoffed and turned down by her, 
hoping that eventually she will receive me. 
Tell her I have never known a day that I 
have not been near her and tried to be of 
some service to her, and whether she knows 
It or not. It is of some use to her.”

H*w’* Tkla?

We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for 
any case of. Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned, have known F. J. Che

ney for the last U years, and believe him per
fectly honorable In, all business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obliga
tions mads by their firm.
WestTruax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo.

Waldlng, Klnnsn A Marrin, Wholesale Drug- 
giata, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucus sur
faces of ths system. Price, Tie. per bottle. 
Sold by all. Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall’s Family Pill# are the best
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▲ Beu# Mla< ia *■•■■« B»4y.
While It li admitted on tbe'dne hnid that! 

tbe natural Impulses and appetite! of the 
body are not alntul per ee, nevertheless It 
cannot be denied on the other band that over- 
Indulgence of theae Impulses and appetites Is 
einfuL Because, although the proper atten
tion to the wants of the body tends to keep 
It in a healthy condition, excess In any direc
tion is harmful, not only to the body itself, 
but also to the soul, Inasmuch as the soul is 
thus kept down on a material plane. The 
object of life being to raise the soul above the 
material and Into the spiritual plane, most of 
those who have realized this fact have dis
dained not only the over-Indulgence of the 
bodily Instincts, but rejected them altogether 
ns sinful. It would seem that neither ex
treme la desirable. For as the health of the 
body declines, the soul feels a depression, and 
Is unable to rise Into that state of spiritual 
exaltation which lifts It above the material 
plane. Tho two extremes have a like effect— 
that Is, to hold the soul down. On the one 
hand,' one must consider material things be
cause of their lack; and, on tbe other, be
cause ot their abundance. The healthy and 
eminently desirable condition is tho moan, 
where sufficient attention Is paid to the wants 
of the body to maintain its health and yet no 
over-indulgence is accorded It—K. P. G., In 
Eleanor Kirke's Idea.

What Does it All Mean?
Thought will have Its Magnetic, Its Elec

trical, and its Ether age. Christ is born in 
the Ether age. We are now In the Magnetic, 
entering tbe Electrical period of mind evolu
tion. On nnd on and on is the watchword. 
The new thought Is not stopping for organ
ization. Every man is his own student 
Physical science is Iris teacher. Every dis
covery in the electrical world he knows Is a 
discovery about himself and the true expres
sion of bls own forces. Thought Is only sane 
upon the plane of-physics. Thought never 
leaves the plane of physical law; It leaves tho 
plane of mind, but It takes physical law with 
It to every plane of expression. For spirit 
has ho existence apart from form—energy 
from matter. The physical Is as eternal ns 
the spiritual. The physical Is where God 
lives and moves and has His being. He glori
fies the physical—physical law Is the basis of 
spiritual attainment. Tbo Trinity is physical 
law. There Is no attainment without knowl
edge of this law. Mind wanders in the wil
derness of Magnetism and demands and at
tracts everything until It finds the law. Then 
It climbs a mountain and smites a rock—and 
moves on.—Louise Downes In Tho Beasoner.

Thomas Paine at St. Tonis.
Those who seek to have tho portrait of 

Thomas Paine placed, in tho Pennsylvania 
building at the St Louis Louisiana Purchase 
Exposition, do not mako bls Infidelity the 
ground of their effort Paine was a national 
character, conspicuous for his devotion to 
American independence, and was later on one 
of tho first to urge the purchase of the 
Louisiana territory. It Is for these reasons 
we seek for him this honor. We do not object 
to the placing of Bishop White's portrait In 
the group because of bls orthodoxy, and wo 
hope np fair-minded person will object to 
Paine’s because of his heresy, especially now 
that so many Christian scholars are adopting 
tho very same views expressed by him.—Tho 
Searchlight, Waco, Texas.

Personal Parity.
Mnny people are very careful to have their 

food well prepared, so that no unhealthy food 
enters the body; while at the same time they 
are very careless as to what emotions enter 
their mind; because they fail to realize that 
purity of the emotions Is as necessary ns 
purity of the body.

A strong force overcomes a weak force, 
and a stronger emotion may render a weaker 
ono inactive. If the strong emotion Is. high. 
It elevates the lower. If the lower one is the 
strongest, degrading is the result Cautious
ness mny keep combativeness In check or 
make man a coward; bnt without cautious
ness combativeness will fly off at a tangent 
and rashness and disaster may be the result.

Tho higher emotions evolnte from the lower 
ones, and by the control of reason, vices grow 
Into virtues. Intense love of self may expand 
Into love of wife and friends, or widen still 
more into a love of country or a love of hu
manity. The more it expands the more it 
becomes refined.

Nothing In tho universe can be annihilated, 
only the form Can be changed. An emotion 
cannot be killed, bnt It can be educated up to 
a higher level.—The Health Beporter, Kan
sas City, Mo.

let the Tow Take Hold.
Mob law In the United States ought to bo 

stopped. It Is a shame and a disgrace to the 
country. Tbe people who participate in such 
demonstrations are rank cowards. They do 
In numbers what they fear to as individuals. 
Like wolves, they are fierce and bloodthirsty 
only when they congregate In packs, bnt 
when alone they slink away and hide them
selves, like the cars they are. Tho only way 
to effectively end the cowardly performance 
is for the authorities to hunt down every man 
back of a mob and send him to prison. This 
only will have a salutary effect on those who 
are so bloodthirsty that they take delight In 
committing murder, arson and assault under 
cover of numbers. What Is the use of having 
laws If people are allowed to form In mobs 
and defy them with Impunity? If these mobs 
nre permitted to go scot free It Is easy to see 
what will be the result In a very few years. 
No man accused of crime will be sate from 
these demons In man’s garb. Let the law 
take hold of the situation and crush out this 
one great beam in the eyes of the American 
nation.—The Prison Mirror.

Moral Margins.
Even moral principles are distinguished by 

these two types of boundary divisions. There 
nre some divergences of principle which nre 
unmistakable. Every one agrees that on one 
side of tho line fall certain allowable things, 
nnd certain forbidden things on the other. 
The Ten Commandments are an embodiment 
of one of these great divisive chasms separat
ing true ways from false. There Is no Inter
mediate marginal land of twilight and uncer
tainty. Jesus strove to establish as many of 
these sharp moral distinctions as possible. 
He dispelled Illusion and self-confusion, and 
laid bare the essential moral Issues of life, 
and drew as fine as possible the line of divi
sion. He repeatedly set off in divisive con
trast his standards and spirit with the stand
ards and spirit ot the world, and appealed to 
men to commit themselves fearlessly and un
compromisingly to bls principles. But he 
recognised also that there were other ques
tions where It was not so easy to .perceive the 
line of boundary and separation, and be dealt 
patiently with inquiries addressed to him by 
those who were perplexed in such matters. 
Even here, however, he' strove to show that 
the principle at stake was clearly enough dis
tinguishable. and that, if there waa doubt It 
was ah’to-the' applications of the .principle, 
rather'than to the principle Itself.—Sunday 
School Times, Philadelphia, Pa.

For Kidneys, 
Bladder and 

Rheumatism
With

Cored - Note ICndoraera.
TRIAL TREATMEirFMDJM-PABE BOOK FREE

At loit there li a scientific way to care 
yourself of any kidney, bladder or rheumatic 
disease In a very short time la yonr own 
homo and without the expense of ths doctors, 
druggists or surgeons. The credit belongs to 
Dr. Edwin Turnock, a noted French-Ameri
can physician and scientist who haa made a 
lifelong study of these diseases and Is now In

"Nono can say they are Incurable until they have 
triad my dlacovery. The teat Is tree."

sole possession of certain ingredients which 
have all along been needed and without 
which cures were impossible. The doctor 
seems justified in his strong statements as 
the treatment has been thoroughly Investi
gated, besides being tried In hospitals, sani
tariums, etc., and has been found to be all 
that is claimed for it. It contains nothing 
harmful but nevertheless the highest authori
ties say It will positively cure Bright's dis
ease, diabetes, uropsy, gravel, weak back, 
stone In tho bladder, bloated bladder, fre
quent desire to urinate, albumenaria, sugar in 
tho urlno, pains in tho back, legs, aides and 
over the kidneys, swelling of the foot and 
ankles, retention ot urine, scalding, getting 
np nights, pain in the bladder, wetting the 
bed and such rheumatic affections as chronic, 
muscular or Inflammatory rheumatism, sci
atica, rheumatic neuralgia, lumbago, gout, 
etc., which are now known to bo due entirely 
to uric acid poison in the kidnoys—in short, 
every form of kidney, bladder or urinary 
trouble, In man, woman or child.

That the Ingredients will do all this Is the 
opinion ot such authorities aa Dr. Wilks of 
Guy's Hospital, London; the editors of the 
United States Dispensatory and the Ameri
can Pharmacopoeia, both official work?; Dr, 
H. C. Wood, member of tho National Acad
emy ot Science and a long list of others who 
speak of It In the highest terms. But all this 
and more is explained in a 64-page illustrated 
book which sets forth tho doctor’s original 
views and goes deeply into the subject ot 
kidney, bladder and rheumatic diseases. He 
wants yon to have this book as well as a trial 
treatment ot his discovery, and you can get 
them entirely tr-e, witnontatamps or money, 
by addressing the Turnock “fedlcaj Co., 1151 
Turnock Building, Chicago, III., and as thou
sands have already been cured there 1s every 
reason to believe It will cure you If only yon 
will be thoughtful enough to send for the free 
trial and book. Write tho first spare moment 
you have and soon you will be cured.

It would seem that any reader so afflicted 
should write tho company at once since no 
money is involved and the Indorsements nre 
from such a high aud trustworthy source.
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Ad drew.

Holder I* mad* of flne*t quality 
bard robber. In four simple parts, 
fitted with very bigbest grade, 
large six* 14k, gold pea, any flex
ibility desired—Ink feeding de
vice perfect,

Ether style—Richly Gold 
Mounted for presentation 
purpose s, SLOO extra.

Grand Special Offer
You may try the pen aweek.lt 
you do not find It as represented* 
folly as fine a value as you can 
•ecure for three times the price 
In any other makes. If not •nfimly 
satisfactory tn every respect, re
turn It and xorvu^Mnd^oa/f./O

oar confidence tn the Lsoghttn 
Rin—(not on* customer In 6000

I JlloNtrailan oa left I* toll ska of 
I Ladies' style; on right, Gentle- 
I men'* style.

UytMsPsperDcwnaadWrttsNOW

I Safety Pocket Pen Holder sent 
free of charge with each Pan.

ADD&BS3

Laughlin Mfg. Co.
89 0rii«14Sl., DETROIT, MICH.
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THE PROOFS

LIFE AFTER DEATH
A Twentieth Century Symposium.

A Compilation of Letter* andA Compilation of Letton and Expressions from DIstin 
Knitted Llvlnt Scientists and Philosopher* Throughout 
L e World In Answer to the Question: what it the Btron^ 
Mt aad Best Reason A»pw» to Men i A ride from Reiigieut 
Doctrine) for BeUeoiag tilt Matfc Boal licet oa After lK

OO»1L*D AMD MDITMD MY

of Honor of Frano*, LateDiplMna

Commission,

ferSte^TBANNraW IJGHTPUBLIBH1NG OO.

CERTAIN SEKD ME NO MONEY. Bat a 
non /nr •t.temeoi from the puhli,her o! UKE lor "Th, Banner ot Light" that yon 
ANCER karedeposited with them ibe torn 

ot $mm to be forwarded to me

paid, my B-medy, which It pslnles. and ku NEVER 
laUad. Edw. E. Gobs, Lewrenos. Kan.

NBU

JULIUS LYONS.
ATTOBMITr-AT-DAW.

Practices In all courts. Special attention given to busi
ness of absentee*, ©me* S3 Hellman Building, Second and 
Broadway, Les Angeles, OaL 04

Five Epoch-Making Books
By HENRY HABBI*ON BROWN

Edltorot "NOW't Author,Lecturer and Teacher 
ot wide repute.

These "Blit Little" books are baring a phenomenal 
■ale, and give nnlvereal MtlatMtloo. They should 
be In every homo. Mr. Brown’s writing, have re
ceived high recommendation In all English speaking 
countries. Among others Ella Wheeler Wilcox, Lil
ian Whiting, Andrew Jaokson Davis, and Mayor 
Samuel Jones have all paid tribute to "Now" litera
ture. _______

HOW TO CONTROL FATE THROUGH SUGGESTION.
(A Boal Culture Lesson.) Fourth edition,co pp. 
Beautllulprint. Paper,23a. This book evolves 
rhe Science and Fblosophyot Life; snows Ute 
Place and Power ot BugaesUon.

NEW THOUGHT PRIMER.
Origin, History and Principles of the Movement. 
04 pp, printed on fine book paper and well bound 
in red covers. Price 250.

DOLLARS WANT ME.
Fourth edition. 21 pp, pocket size. Price 10 
cents. BIX "Dollars” will be sent to one ad
dress tor so cents.

NOT HYPNOTISM, GUT SUGGESTION.

(A Remarkable TexU Book ou Suggestion.) 
Third edition. Typographically beautiful. 
Printed on excellent book paper- Price 25c.

MAN’S GREATEST DISCOVERY.
Deals with Thought-force and Telepathy. It 
explains bow a thought can go from one mind 
to another. This having been demonstrated, 
the author terms It "Mad's Greatest Discovery." 
Third edition, go pp. Popular price, 25 cents.

For sale ai the BANNBB OF LIGHT Bookstore.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two cant stamps, look of hair, age. 

name, sex and one leading symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MRS DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
230 No. Sixth St., San Jo—. Col.

BT-TO

The Wonder Wheel.
A SIMPLE DEVICE FOR TEACHING ASTROLOGY.

It tells you how to read character. How to find your Good 
and Opposite periods. Your Business Adaptation. Tbe Sig
nification of your Birth Number* The Decrees and Terms 
Ruling your Birth Date. Tbe Indications of what you may 
expect each year of Life u denoted by the Number. Tbe 
Planetary Hours Ruling each day, Also bow to Calculate 
the Ending of Cycles A Remarkable Compilation render
ing * Knowledge of the Basic Principles of Astrology 
Simple and Easy of comprehension.

Price 81.00, with Book of Instruction.

THE MATHEMATICAL WONDER WHEEL.

Calculated for Washington and Greenwich time, showing 
at a glance tbe degree of Sign on the Cusp of Ascendant 
at time of Birth. So simple no astrologer can afford to be 
without it.

Price 81.00.

THE TABULA MAGUS OR PLANETARY HOUR BOOK

A valuable aid for governing the affairs of Life; Gives 
you the best hours when to collect money, when to seek 
einpIo) meat, and when to approach superiors in power.

Prl< e 23 cents. Packet edition 81.00.

ASTROLOGY IN A NUTSHELL

A book of 110 pages, with explanatory plates, containing 
Lessons in AMrology, with Questions on the Philosophy 
answered by author. A most valuable work on The Divine 
Science of Astrology.

Price 81.30.

THE CHARACTER READER.

An Educational. Instructive and Atrusing Entertainer 
for children and friends. Every family should have one,

Price 10 cents.

All the above bonks are copyrighted. For 
vale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISH- 
ING COMPANY.

BODY AND SOUL.
Lectarea Delivered la the Trance Blate.

BY

J. CLEGG WRIGHT.
With an Introduction by
Dr. J. M. Feebler

These lectures were delivered to a class of Psychologi
cal students, and deal with the problems of life and mind. 
Brain, intelligence, consciousness. The trance state ex
plained. Thejphyalology of trance mediumship.

It I* a book for thinker* and students. A useful compen
dium for the medium and speaker. Prle* 81.00.

For sal* by THE BANNER OF UGHT PUB. OO

INTIMITY UNVEILED.
Xb« Great Revelation ol th. nineteenth Century. 

Moat Important Dlecioearoa Coarerntag the 
Tree Origin oil Chrlatian tty.

Thiz is one of the moat remarkable books of the 
century. It reveals facts concerning the formulation 
of Christianity which should be in the possession 
of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contains 
the most striking evidence front occult and 
historical sources, that the Christian system is the 
offspring of more ancient religions.

BXVRAWS FROM IOS COSWESaS.
AfManuuef 7>a«<, the Nazatene^—Bom A.D. 

2, died A. D. 99— His history and teaching* ap
propriated to formulate Christianity—The original 
gospels ofthe New Testament brought from India.

Cardinal Caaar Bartnitu, Lihuiiazi .of the 
Vatican.—The Hindoo god Chrishna, in reality 
the Christ of the Christians—Sworn to secrecy.

Pmlnuu, Archbishop Of York.—Hb mutilation 
of the Scriptures—He finds Jesus Christ to be 
Apollonius of Tyana.

615 pages, cloth and gilt, illuetratsd. 
Price, 6: 50, postage la cents. Abridged 
edition, ss< pages, board cover, 30 cents, 
postsge 4 cents.

, Far tot * »MHt» OF UMT FVIUIUIM 00.

Boston ^bbtrtistmenis.

OLIVER AMES GOOLD
ASTROLOGXA1T

MRS. THAXTER
Barmer of Light Building, Boston, Maas.

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL C&AUKVOYAMT*

Evan's House. 176 TrteEunt at. Booms a. 44, 4A TeL con
nections Taka ehJtTtor. 'tiffice hours 10 to 4 dally, ex- 
cept Sundays. /_____________________________iBli-lf.

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC and Mental Healer. ®4 Dartmouth street. 

Boom 1, (two doom from Copley so.), Boston. Hours: 
1a.m. to I P.M. Telephone 1111 Back Bay. DW

Osgood F. Stiles, 
DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob- 

»Melon a Specialty. Hoffman House, 211 CoIambus 
Avenue. MBItf

Josephine Webster.
XTATURAL Healer and Test Medium. Tues.. Thur, and 

Sato from 10 x.M to 6 p.m. 204 Dartmouth BL. Ban 
ner of Light Building, BoUon.HB2M8B 1

Mrs. J.Conant Henderson,
Formerly * Banner of Light “ Medium. Trance, Business, 
Prychometrist. .Readings by letter, gl.W. Addreea Box 
2U, Kingston, Mars.HW

Mrs. F. J. Miller.
T7 80TERIC and. Genethlcal Astrologer, Palmist and 

BolopathliL Readings lu office, fl.00 and upward.
Readings by mall, 92.00 Send date and year of birth, sex, 
and hour If possible. Boom 207, Hotel Pelham. Boston.

HIM It

T EMUEL ALBERT EDMESTER, Medina. 
JU Teacher of Spiritual Science. Phenomena and Phil 
osophy Classes Tuesday and Friday evenings, 8 p.m. Re
ceptions dally. Hours 10am.to6p.m. Mrs.Edmenerwill 
eve evidences of spirit return. Room E2, No. 10 Hunting- 

n Avenue. MB3u

KfRS. A. FORESTER GRAVES. Trance and 
UA Business Medium, 27Unlon Parkst-, Borton 10 to A 

B14-I7

"AARS. M. E. KEELER. Medical and Business 
ILL Medium. Messages. 755 Tremont Street. Suite 2.
_______________________________________ 04 B 19 t f

TZETTA B SEARS- M^aaa^e*. Spirit In flu- 
JL ence and Obsession. 11 Isabella Street. 04 B 201 f

MARY A. CHARTER, Clairvoyant and 
ILL Spiritual Medium. Thirty y ‘are’ practice. Consul
tations on Business, Health and Mediumship. Will bold 
circles at your home. 20 Spring Street. Brockton, Mass.

M B 211 f

PROFESSIONAL MEN
Offered opportunity free of charge for scientific Prychic 
InvesUntiou, development, etc. Call or write. WM. A, 
BARNES, Doctor of Psychology, 178 Huntington Ave.
___________________________________________ MB rtf

Wisdom °;he Ages.
Automatically transcribed by

GEO. A. FULLER, M. D.
PRESS NOTICES.

It Is a book to be not only read, but read And re-read, for 
It Is full from cover to cover of nil good things, charmingly 
expressed In excellent form, and conveying many sparkling 
gems of thought to those tn search of Spiritual principles. 
It Is a book that should be in the hands of the conductors 
of our Sunday eer-vlces, for many of Its chapters will form 
ino-t excellent readings at the opening rf our meetings all 
over the land. The Spiritual Rerier, London, Eng.

As a purely literary production tt Is faultless, while the 
teaching given, and the force with whioh it Is Imparted is 
god-like. Light of Truth.

This volume will be read by students of the occult and 
Spiritualists generally with great Interest. Phthtophtcal
Journal. ___________

It is a mine of valuable reflectloas and suggestion The 
Progrtuire Thinker.

Cloth. 211pp. Gilt top.

raxes sx.oo.
von sale nr

BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.,
□ 04 narlmonth Mu. ■IOMTOH.T1 AM*.

BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea.
G1 ven|by automatic writing through the 

authors mediumship.

MARK CHESTER; or
A Mill nnd a Million.

This is a Psychical Romance which appeared as a serial 
some mouths since in the columns of tho Banner of Light.

It is now reproduced In book form to meet the urgent 
demands for It In convenient shape for circulation.

In paper coven 40 eta. In cloth covers co eta.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.
A narrative of the personal experiences in splrtt-llfe of 

the anther's father, who had been a natural philosopher 
and a materialist. Clotli 81.00.

PHILIP CARLISLIE.
A deep Philosophical romance by the band of rubles, the 

subject of the title b-Lag a scientific young philosopher, 
wbo is a medium; bls chief opponents Being a clergyman 
and a materialist. Cloth 81-SX

OCEANIDES.
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of life, as seen 

from the spirit ride. Paper SO eta.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.n

MEDIUMSHIP. AND ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

A book written In answer to the question:
How can I become a Medium?

On tho basis of the now Science of Spirit, by determine! 
laws this wort unitizes all Mythical phenomena. Th* 
capabilities and possibilities of the sensitive state-Medium 
ship ar* shown, and also the necessities and Limltatioi 
of that state. Sharp lines are drawn between what h 
spiritual and what u not. Every phase of Mediumship 
clairvoyance. Mind Beading, Hypnotism, Automata 
WrltlDf, Inspirational Speaking, Healing, etc., and th* 
Physical Manifestations is lucidly explained and practice 
lessons tri ven in tho development and culture of saeh.

It furnishes the Information every spiritualist and even 
Investigatee desires.

Paper. Price SA eenta.

Spiritualism in the Bible
By E. W. and (Mr*.) M. H. WALLIS.

Author* of “A Guide to Mediumship."

iThls work has been prepared to show “that ibe eonnec- 
on between Biblical and Modem Spiritnallam Is far closer 

than many people Imagine—that. In fact, the resemblance 
U to great that It suggests ident ty rather than similarity." 
It deals with:—Inspiration and Mediumship; Tbe Prophet 
Mediums; The WordAf God; Angels: wbo and what are 
theyt Tbo Bndor Seance; Spiritualism, Past and Present; 
Tbo Psychic Powers of Jesus; Good Conditions Indispen- 
fablet The Spiritual Trackings of Jesus; Tbe Spiritual 
Expertenoes of Peter, Stephen, Philip and Paoli Biblical 
find Modem Psychic Phenomena; God in Man, or “the 
Christof God."

FHew Thlrtpftve oeaita.

' For «U« by THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB
LISHING OO.

Da

TMTBS. 0. SCOTT, Trance and Bn.Io-se Ma
lli alum. Bluings*to4. »!»W.ndBu^rsToeJuu

TIRED P. EVANS, the Noted Psvobio fori 
T wTtttaru4elalrYOT.no.. hM recently Ml Net 
and la now located at hu Mdy St, San rnmeUoo 
Send map for circular. B

Medical Counsel.
WOULD YOU LIKE A CORRECT DIAGNOSIS f 

If Mg five sex. one leading symptom, and encloeo 
one dollar. Address Mrs. B. Batland, 30 Carl Street. Ban 

Francisco, Cal. MB tt 4

THE SUNFLOWER
Is an S-page paper, printed on tbe Cassadaga Camp 
Ground, and Is devoted to Progressive, Bollgioas and 
Belen two Thought, Spiritualism. Hypnotism, Astrol
ogy, Palmistry, Theosophy, Psychic Bcleaoe, Higher 
Criticism. Has a Rnirit Message Department Pub
lished weekly ai #1.00 per year.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., LILY DALE. N. V
YOU SHOULD READ

THE “SPIRITUALIST.”
A Monthly Journal Dbvotxd to

Occalt Research, Nplrifnnl Development stud 
Unman Prorreea.

AT THE TOP FOR QUALITY OF CONTENTS I 
AT THE BOTTOM IN PRICE I

Sixteen page*. Yearly *abocr1ptl<mscX5. poet freo.
Published at the Progressive Pre*#,

130, Folkestone Mt reel, Bradford. England.
Hem

THE TWO WORLDS
THE PEOPLE'S POPULAR SPIRITUAL PAPER.

WILL PHILLIPA, Editor.
Annual Bnbarrlpilaa, ^«U free, 91.00. A. 94- 

weeka’ trial ■ abac ri ption for 93 cents.
THE TWO WORLDS gives the most complete record of 

the work of Splrltu Him in Great Britain,and Is thoroughly 
representative of tho progressive spirit and thought or tho 
movement.
Office, 18 Corporation HU, Blanchester, Eng.

Specimen cories, price a cents, for Mie by the BANNER 
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

THE CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM 
EDUCATOR.

Containing easy and progressive lessons on the Spiritual 
Philosophy and the Spiritual and Moral Culture of 

Children.
By ALONZO DANFORTH.

The author Rays: “ In presenting these aeries of lessons 
It is with the fullest assurance that Spiritualism, for Its en
during base in the coming generations, must have Lyceum 
Teachings as a sure foundation on which the prosperity of 
Its sublime Philosophy must rest.”

They cons st of a serie# of cards for use in Children** 
Lyceums, consisting of Questions and Answers, also Ro- 
spouse*. Price (postpaid) of single card, te; 11 copies, 40c: 
60 copies, 01W: 100 copies,JIM.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.. 
Dartmouth Street, Boston.

Sample cards sent for ten cents-

In the World Celestial
DR. T. A. BLAND.

Is a wonderful book, being the personal experiences of » 
man whose dead sweetheart, after appearing to him many 
times, ethereallxed, materialized and through trance medi
ums, has him put into a hypnotic trance by spirit scien
tists and held In ihat condition for ten days, which time 
be spends with her in the celestial spheres, and then re
turns to earth with perfect recollection of what be saw and 
heard in that realm of tbe so-called dead. He tells his 
wonderful story to bls fri- nd wbo gives it to tbe world Ln 
hl# best style. This friend Is Dr. T. A. Bland, the well- 
known author, scientist and reformer.

This book has a brilliant introduction by that distin
guished preacher, Rev. H. W. Thomas. D. D., president of 
the American Congress of Liberal Religions, who give* 
it the weight of his m qualified endorsement.

He says: “This beautiful book will give us courage to 
pass through the shadow of death to the sunlit clime of 
the world celestial.”

Rev. M. J. Savage says: “It is Intensely interesting, and 
gives a picture of the future life that one cannot help 
wishing may be true.”

The Medical Gleaner says: “It lifts the reader Into 
enchanting realms, and leave* a sweet taste In bls con
sciousness.”

Hon. C. A. Windle, says: * It Is inexpressibly delightful.** 
President Bowles, of the National Liberal League, saysi 

“It Is one of the choicest pieces of literature of this mar
velous age of books.”

Everybody will be charmed with It. for it Is not only a 
great spiritual book, but a most beautiful love romance of 
two world*. It Is printed in elegant stile, bound In cloth 
and gold Frier. 91.00.

For Mie to BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING CO.
L^J!M

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR.

The Anthon in their preface say:
“ Our alm In presenting this little book to the public is to 

supply tne demand for an Elementary text book on Palmis
try which shall be simple, practical, truthful and inexpen
sive.

“ We have, therefore, arranged the book in a series of les
sons which can be easily understood and which cantala 
practical suggestions that have been tested by tbe authors

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS.
Lesson L—The Types of Hands.

“ IL—The Thumb; The Nalls; The Mounts
“ III.—Lines of the Hand.
“ IV.—The Marks.
“ V.—Love Affairs; Children: Journeys, ete.
“ VI.—Method of Reading a Hand.

Well Illustrated and printed on heavy paper, In.clear 
and substantially bound in heavy paper covers

Price BA cents.
Bound In cloth. IMS cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING (XX

THE MYSTERIES OF THE BORDER-UNO;
Or, The Conscious Side of Unconscious Life. Also the Bee 
ond Part of the Volume “The Golden Kev: or, Hysteria 
Beyond the Veil.” By MRS. NETTIE PRASE FOX.

These two books, contained in one large, nicely bound 
volume of nearly six hundred pages, are written In narra
tive style, said by the spirit author to be founded on fact. 
They are as entertaining as any novel ever read, con tala mora 
of the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism than ever 
before written In the same space, and are written In sneh 
an attractive form that they cannot fall to please and deeply 
Interest thousands outside the ranks of Spiritualism.

Price 76 cents, postage free.
For sale by bINNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING CO.

$TA^MO$$
QUOTATIONS FROM TOE INSPIRED VRfTISBS 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
Beer of Ute Harmonial Philoeophif.

^farM”kan«lmDt littlevolume for a pnmL& to 
a bouquet of beautiful thouchia. It contains hnndredeef 
brief sentiments. maxima, moral*, rule*for lite's buMim^ 
sad embodies tboteaehfngs ofthe Nev Age. 11 Is feety 
printed and beautifully bound. Aa a birthday gin. or for a 
hoUdjgrjjreeent, nothing can ba more appropriate Cbm

Price, tn fins cloth. Moontai extra fine, gilt odg»,7»cento

“ What Converted Me
To Spiritualism.1

A bonk ot 11 TesUBorlss, TO Portraits reeonsttl 
tome nt the m<wt wonCenal experteacss In Spirits

FaiMr.mpp. TO cents. OMAtiee.
TBKAUamtrVBUgKIMQCO., T^wta, Cm. 

TvaolabyTaa Oxanaor Lrevr rvausrareOe.

aweek.lt
wTtttaru4elalrYOT.no
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Boston and Vicinity.

Appleton Hall, Appleton Street, Friday, 
Mny 6th.—The First Spiritualists’ Ladies’ 
Aid Society of Boston held its regular meet* 
Ings. Tbe business meeting was followed by 
sapper and nt 8 o’clock the president, Mrs. 
Mattie E. Allbe, called tin? meeting to or
der. After singing Mm. Hottie C. Mason 
spoke to the friends tailing how much she 
loved to attend tin? meetings of the Aid, am 
how the dear spirit friends bad sustained 
her daring thc many weeks her daughter bad 
been so sick. Mr.. Dougins C. H. Thompson 
followed with a few remarks regarding bls 
efforts to spread o knowledge of the Cause, 
nnd closed with tests to the friends. Mrs. 8. 
C. Cunningham was the next to address us 
and suggested that daring the coming vaca
tion time we should try to visit the old 
friends who were unable to go out owing to 
their Infirmities, and so cheer them up with 
our sympathy. Mr. J. J. Morse made a few 
remarks, nnd informed us thnt .urs. and 
Miss Morse landed safely nt Liverpool on 
the night before, the 5th Inst. The Aid will 
hold its annual Memorial services afternoon 
and evening ou Friday, Mny 27th, farther 
particulars next week.—C. L. H.

Cambridge, May 1.—The First Spiritualist 
Church, 527 Mass. Ave., held its regular 
meetings. At 3 p. m. a very interesting ser
vice, and many strangers took part, ns every 
one present was asked to say a word, to 
which Mrs. Scott responded so tenderly that 
some were moved to tears; 7.30, T. A. Scott 
gave a short talk, which wns heartily re
ceived by the people. Mrs. S. E. Hall nd- 
dressed the audience. Mr. Osgood Stiles nnd 
Mrs. Stiles gave tests, which were recognised 
and appreciated, after which oar pastor. 
Annie Banks Scott, gave many remarkable 
messages.—Addle L. Cashing, sec.

The First Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc, 
pastor. Rev. Clam E. Strong. Sunday, Mny 
Sth.—Usual meetings for the dny. The 
morning circle included healing, speaking and 
communications. New speakers nnd mediums 
are giving their services ns the result of 
Mrs. Strong's work in tlie Sunshine

gave recitation In foreign tongue, which was 
most feelingly <l«Uv*r«l, Ha also mnde a 
short address In English on "What Meet 
thonf which was appreciated. Mrs. Mor
ton voiced some fine thoughts from spirit 
friends. Mr. Jas. Milton, vocal selection, 
"Wonderful Words.” Mra. G, B. Mosier, 
under control, gave excellent messages. 
Indian control, "Big Dog,” took Up the rest 
of the evening In giving full names, which 
were recognised. We shall have a Straw
berry supper the last Friday In this month, 
May 27th, from < to 7.10 p. m., and trust that 
these summer months' suppers will prove as 
much of a success ns did the Vegetarian 
suppers of the post. "Banner of Light" on 
sale at all of onr meetings.—O. L. Redding, 
cor. sec.

Norwich, Conn., Sunday, Mny 1st__ Spirit
ual Academy. Mr. nnd Mra. Kntes were 
greeted by large audiences at each service 
today. At both gatherings Mra. Kates de
lighted us with her beautiful singing nnd uer 
very convincing tests. In the morning Mr. 
Irwin Dowsett wns heard in a baritone solo, 
nnd the quartet sang Spiritual hymns from 
the song book befitting the occasion. In the 
evening, preceding the service, a concert was 
given by tlie orchestra for half an honr. In 
the Children's Progressive Lyceum tlie dny 
wns celebrated ns "May Dny Festival,” tlie 
children speaking pieces nnd singing songs 
for Mny day. Souvenirs were presented to 
the children who took part in the exercises. 
There wns n good attendance. Mr. nnd Mra. 
Kates also helped entertain in tlie Ly
ceum.—M. E. T.

Stoneham.—First Spiritual Ladies' Aid of 
Stoneham entertained their friends April 
28th, afternoon and evening. Although we 
were handicapped by one of the worst storms 
ot tho season onr friends showed their appre- 
ciation of onr kindness. We had with ns 
Mrs. Byrnes, Mrs. Butler, Mrs, Waterhouse.

TO SPIRIT LIFE
Field died of pneumonia,

Mra. Anna
FAY. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, Mrs. PettengiU, 
Berry, Mand Lltch, Mra. Abbott, 
Knowles. Mra. Stover, Mr. Scarlett, 
George Clcavland and The Independent 
of Spiritualists of Boston. We were to

Mra. 
Mrs.
Mr. 

Club 
have

Club. At each ot these meetings 
Mr. Mason nnd Miss Strong gave 
dences ot spirit power. Mra. Lewis 
heard during the dny to advantage, 
the afternoon she gave ns a new hymn

both 
ovi- 
was

In 
just 
alsogiven to her by the spirits. Mr. Corliss 

gave some of his experiences as a medium.
Mr. Eveleth, Miss Stone, Mra. Nutter as
sisted in the morning, giving spirit communi
cations, as did Mr. Brewer and Mr. Graham. 
The poem, "Be Kind,” read by Mrs. Cnrtis, 
was greatly appreciated. Mrs. Strong gave 
some grand thoughts in the morning circle, 
and occasionally during the day gave con
vincing communications, followed by one of 
her pupils, Mra. Annie Morgan. The solos 
of Master George Parker were greatly en
joyed. Dr. ’Willis spoke at thc evening ser
vice upon the Spiritual Growth—the growth 
of man from the time of Isaiah until now. 
also a few thoughts upon tlie Philosophy of 
Living. Mr. Tuttle gave a few spiritual 
thoughts, nnd several clairvoyant visions. 
—A. M. Strong, clerk.

had a mass meeting, but on account of' the 
weather we did not have a crowd of people, 
bnt what wo lacked in quantity was made up 
in quality and we had one of the best meet
ings of the season. It means something when 
onr friends turn out in a storm like that to 
come to visit us. They are mightily inter
ested in something. Spiritualism if you will 
or the Stoneham Ladles' Aid, any way wo 
appreciate their kindness In coming. We 
find it pays to entertain our speakers and 
friends of the society every season. Wo’get 
acquainted and put our relations on a little 
higher plane than a basis of mere dollars and 
cents and surely it is an honor for any 
society to entertain socially our faithful 
workers, and pay tribute to the memory of 
onr arisen friends nnd their work for the 
truth. We can all do our best work when 
we feel wo are appreciated. Let us not only 
throw out our thoughts, but let ns do kindly 
deeds. Thoughts may be things but deeds 
impress the most of us n little stronger and 
leave a stronger Impression. As Mra. Byrnes 
says. Good Speed to all friends ot Stoneham 
Ladies’ Aid.—F. A. Bennett.

[Several reports are again held over, as they 
did not reach ns on Monthly, ns they mnst to 
insure insertion the same week.—Ed. B. L.]
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General.
Friendship Hall, Odd Fellows Building, 

Sunday, May 8th.—The Boston Spiritual Ly
ceum met and decided to close for tlie sea
son; will open on tho first Sunday in Oc
tober.—E. B. Packard, clerk.
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MRS. SARAH AMANDA MARSH. MILAN, OHIO.

Passed to a higher life from her residence 
in Milan, Ohio, April 6, Mrs. Sarah Amanda 
Marsh. She was born In Epping, N. H., 1828, 
her mother died when she was an infant. In 
1848 she married James E. Marsh, who served 
as a major during the Civil war, and died in 
1869 from injuries received. Beared us a 
Methodist, she became in mature lite con
vinced ot the . truths ot Spiritualism and 
grew In that doctrine to the end. She was a 
member of the Eastern Star, which organi
zation conducted her funeral. Hudson Tuttle 
gave tho address.

NANCY W. EARL. WINTERS, CAL. V

Passed to spirit life from her daughter's 
home near Winters, Cal., April 9. Nancy W. 
Earl, aged 88 years, 5 months. She was born 
in Tennessee, but afterwards lived In Iowa. 
Tbe part 35 years she resided on the Pacific 
coast. Dear mother passed away while sit
ting In her chair, going to sleep like a little 
child to woken In beautiful spiritual life. 
The beautiful song, “We will all meet again 
in the morning land,” was sung at thc fu
neral services,—L. Earl Williams.

Mra.
April It, * 
the widow 0 __________ _____ ________ __
sons, Austin and Adan W. Field. During its 
existence she. and her husband lived at tho 
Hopedale community. Both were firm be-

/•are and 11 mot She was 
HU# Field, and leaves two 
Aden W. Field. During Its

Uevers In Spiritualism^—Nellie Wilder.

LOUISA MAHON STIMPSON, BROOKLYN, N. T.
On Monday, April 18th, Mra. L M. Stimp

son passed to spirit life from her late resi
dence, 307 Pnlaskl St, Brooklyn, New York. 
Sho had been for nearly fifty years a regular 
reader of thc "Banner of Light,” and a con
stant subscriber thereto for over forty years. 
So great was her affection for the paper that 
she often confessed she would rather be de
prived of a meal thnn miss Its weekly con
tents, nnd when she bad read It she sent It 
to others that they, too, might enjoy a feast 
of reasoning. She waa an enthusiastic and 
out and out Spiritualist, and her Ute was in 
every respect a credit to onr Cause. For a 
long time she had been confined to her room, 
but no walls could confine the generous activ
ity ot her sweet spirit, for in her enforced 
seclusion she was always upon charitable 
deeds Intent, making cloaks and coats for 
tiic needy and offering real relief to those 
who were In distress and suffering. There 
never was a case of want published in our 
paper that she did not Immediately respond 
to, and very generously. Sho always read 
with delight the Messages printed In tho 
"Banner" from tho departed spirits. Those 
who knew her closest and beat have lost a 
sweet friend, and many to whom she was a 
fountain of kindly helpfulness will miss her 
greatly. We can only console ourselves with 
the reflection that our loss Is her gain, for 
she has entered Into that happiness which 
she so richly deserved for the life of good-

ANDREW ATWELL, BOSTON. MASS.

Mr. Andrew Atwell passed. to the spirit 
world on the twentieth of April. Mr. Atwell 
was a most consistent Spiritualist,- a close 
student and a great reader and Ills counsel 
Wps frequently sought by those who were so 
fortunate as to know him. Mr. Atwell was a 
veteran of the civil war, and suffered the 
horrors of imprisonment In Andersonville. 
Mr. Atwell leaves a widow, a married daugh
ter and three sons. Mr. Atwell was an old 
time printer, having been connected with the 
Boston Herald for thirty years. The funeral 
services were held nt bls late residence on 
Sunday April 24th, at 2 o'clock. Rev. F. A. 
Wiggin officiated. The floral contributions 
were profuse and were from the Herald prin
ters and numerous other friends. A good 
man has gone to his spirit home.
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BEDUOED PRICES

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM,
, Who are tbM« Spirituall«t»? And What Has Bplr- 
ItnaUsm Done lor tbe World? By J. M. Peebles, 
M.D., M-A. An excellent book to pot In tbe bands nf I •acimrmH X9|**h.a&^«m *,_—.__■•■■....

DID JESUS CHRIST EXIST?
Is Christ tbe Comer Stone ol Spiritualism r What 

Do tbe Spirits Bay About n? Wm. EmmeUe Cole
man vs. Hudson Tuttle on Mot emmet and Jesus, 
To wbleb Is appended a eoitroversy. Arthur J. 
Owen » J. M. Peebles, on tbe origin of tbe Lord’s 
Prayer and Sermon on tbe Mount, and an exhaustive 
paper by Wm. EmmeUe Coleman on tbe Historical 
Origin of Christianity. Paper, ■• ds.

THREE JOURNEYS AROUND THE 
WORLD.

A lane, handsomely bound octavo volume, mo 
pages, finely Illustrated, deicrtblrgYbo Pseitle Is- 
lands. New Zealand and Austraila/Indla and bar 
marie. Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, Oeyton, Pi 
•sunt etc., with the religious manners, customs, 
law. and hahllsot foreign countries. JFric«,*lJ*.

IMMORTALITY,
And the tmplojmints ot iplrits good and evil in 

the spirit world. What a hundred spirits lay abq* 
their dwelling-places, their locomotion, their social 
relations, Infants. Idiots, ruleldes. ete. Price ft 
dneed from <1.»O to gl. Postage IS da. Paper,.

Ct*«

SEERS OF THE AGES.
This large volume cl 400 paxes (Mb MIMI), treats 

exhaustively of Ite sects, sages, prophets and in
spired men of tbe past, with records of their vis
ions, trances and Intercourse with tbe spirit world. 
This Is considered a standard work, treating ot God- 
beaveo, ball, faith, repentance, prayer, baptism, 
udgment, demonise spirits, etc. Alee reduced 
rum ♦• to *U». Postsge U era.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A book ot KO pages, containing songs, hymns sad 

anthems for Spiritualist societies ana cirales. The 
worts are afire with progress. It contains the choic
est songs and music by Jam’a O. Clark and other 
reformers. Bodneed from ga to ♦1A».

IB. PEEBLES' THREE JUBILEE

Elmira, N. Y.—Tho interest here still con
tinues and the meetings have been well at
tended, but, owing to tlie opening ot the 
summer attractions, which take place this 
mouth, calling the people in other directions, 
it wns deemed best to close the church for 
the summer nt the close of the engagement 
of Mra. Kate R. Stiles, and arrangements 
arc being made to hold weekly meetings dur
ing the vacations, at which the developing 
mediums will take active part. Sunday, May 
1st, Mrs. Kate R. Stiles, of Boston, Mass., 
closed a very instructive and successful en
gagement witli us. leaving a void thnt no one 
but she can fill In all our hearts. Those who 
know nnd have met her need not be told of 
the spirit of love which dominates and ema
nates from her "Temple of the Living God” 
and the messages of knowledge and comfort 
given forth from her storehouse to seekers 
and skeptics alike. During the season we 
have enjoyed the voicings from the spirit 
side through Hie mediumship of some of tbe 
best talent obtainable and each one, like tho 
many-hued fragrant flowers of earth, has left 
a lasting fragrance and memory in their 
wake. Maj’ they, and all other sincere, ear
nest workers, be spared to enrth with the 
messages of truth to humanity for many 
years to come.—Louise E. Zimmerman, sec.

Fitchburg. Mass., Sunday, May 8th.—hirst 
Society of Spiritualists. Edith Lloyd Brown 
of Lynn, wns speaker. There was a large 
attendance nt tho morning service. The 
Mediums' Circle was well attended, nnd 
many spirit messages given. Nearly every 
seat was taken at the evening service. The 
subject, "Neither do I condemn thee/' wns 
well presented nnd supplemented by cor
rectly reading a large number of folded bal
lots and sealed letters. The piano selections 
by Miss Howe were ns usual finely rendered. 
Mra. A. J. PettengiU, of Malden, speaker and 
test medium, will address thc society next 
Sunday. Dr. C. L. Fox, president.

Glens Falls, N, Y., Moy 2d.—It Is always 
a pleasure to welcome onr sister and tireless 
worker, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, who hns 
served our society every April nnd November 
for tho past ten' years. But this present 
month has shown so marked n growth, and 
her earnest manner hns carried the truth 
home so forcibly to many who have hereto
fore ignored onr beautiful religion, that I 
deem It but a just tribute to speak of this 
month's work especially. The week night 
seances hnve been attended by those who 
come not for the amusement or from cariosity, 
but from a desire to learn of their friends 
and the more sacred ideas of spirit life. We 
bld goodby now, feeling assured that when 
November comes she and all will realize a 
harvest from this month’s labor. Onr society 
has been reorganized and now stands on a 
firmer foundation we think than ever before. 
Onr president. Mr. M. B. Little, Is teaching 
what Spiritualism means, not only to him 
but the good It will do to all who will Investi
gate and accept the truth and learn of hla 
and others* efforts. Spiritualism In Glen 
Falls Is looked upon as a religion and re
spected. We hope every place ministered to 
by onr slater may find as responsive a people 
and the wishes for her success as earnest, as 
tbe First Psychical Society of Glens Falls, N. 
Y.—Mra. Emma B. Newton.

Malden, Masa., The Progressive Spiritual 
Society, Charter Number, 215, N. 8. A., 
Sunday, May 1st—At onr class for healing, 
development and messages, we had many 
good workers. '’Floating Feather" Is meet-

^ampmeding gefos

ALFRED A. FOSDICK, EAST MANCHESTER. 
N. H.

Mr. Alfred A. Foedick, a Jong time sub
scriber to the "Banner of Light,” left his 
body on April ipth nt the nge of eighty-three 
years nnd four months. His sickness com
menced with an attack of grippe nine years 
ago and ended with valvular heart disease. 
He had been 4 great sufferer. He was a 
staunch believer in Spiritualism for a great 
number of years nnd In many ways helped 
the Cause. He furnished a room for seances. 
He was most 'charitable and never allowed 
his right hand to know what his left hand did. 
The body wns cremated at tlie Forest Hills 
Crematorium on April 15th in accordance 
with his wishes.find when thc apple trees arc 
In bloom It Is Intended to place the urn con
taining tho ashM Jieslde the grave of his long 
since departed wife.—M. A. R.

MRS. GEORGE F. PERKINS. SAN FRANCISCO, 
CAL.

Mrs. George F. Perkins passed away 
Thursday, April 21, after years of suffering. 
She and her husband are well known me
diums. Funeral was on Sunday, April 24, 
Mra. R. S. Lillie officiating. The Lyceum 
Male Quartets, A. 8. Howe, C. H. Words
worth, W. T. Jones, John Koch, music, as
sisting.

LECTURES.
A molt elegantly bound parpblet of 123 paxes, 

rtrlng Dr. Peeblir lecturer delivered tn BydeaviUrt 
Karch 31. ISM, la Bnchester, and later tn Londoner 
be International Congress ot Spiritualists. These 
eetnrw. Illustrated, are racy, meaty and scholarly.

Ith fine in his work. Mra.
of Melrose, gave a very pleasing 
entitled, ‘'Poverty, Power and 
Mra. Carter, Mrs. Morton, and

M. What! pave some very fine mes-

cripture reading and remarks by 
lent, Harvey Bedding. “Cyrus"

Onset Notes.

Once more we are pleased to announce tho 
speakers for this camp meeting. If you read 
over tlie list you wnl notice tuat there is a 
great treat in store for those that visit Onset 
this season. You will hear speakers tliat you 
may never hear at Onset again. Rend the 
list, then cut it out and keep it witli you. 
Everything looks like a fine season and de
lightful meeting for 1904.

SPEAKERS.

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, 
Mra. Carrie F. Loring, Mrs. Nettie Holt 
Harding, Mr. Thomas Cross, Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, Mr. J. J. Morse (editor~of the 
“Banner of Light"), Mr. W. J. Colville, Dr. 
Geo. W. Carey, Mra. Kato R. Stiles, Sirs. 
Sarah A. Byrnes, Rev. F, A. Wiggin, Wil
lard J. Hull and Miss Susie C. Clark.

TEST MEDIUMS.

Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, Mra. Nettle Holt 
Harding, Mra. Dr. Alex. Caird, Miss Mar
garet Gaule, Rev. F.’A. Wiggin, Mrs. Tillie 
U. Reynolds.

nor BARTHOLOMEW. GENEVA OHIO.

Mr. Roy Bartholomew, aged 68 years, was 
called to take bls departure from the physi
cal body, on April 10. caused by falling from 
a root which Injuries the spirit was unable 
to overcome. He wns a resident of Geneva, 
Ohio, for 50 years. was a Spiritualist, and 
welcomed the change. He leaves a wife, 
brother nnd sister. His loved daughter wel
comed him to the’ethereal home where father, 
mother, and many were waiting to receive 
him. Mra. Carrie Firth-Curran, Toledo, O., 
officiated.

Mils. CAROLINE HALL FAIRFIELD. SPRING- 
FIELD. MASS.

Mra. Caroline fiSu Fairfield, aged 76 years, 
passed to spirit life April 27th, in her home, 
75 Pynchon street. Sho was the widow of 
Allen Fairfield, who passed to spirit life some 
years ago. Our sister was a true Spiritualist 
and a charter member of thc First Spiritual
ist Ladies' Aid Society of Springfield, Mass. 
We shall miss her from our ranks but re
joice with he that she lias at last been re
united with tbe loved ones whom she was al
ways so anxious to hear from. The writerof- 
ficiated at the funeral and thc body was 
taken to Greenfield, Mass., for burial.—Well
man C. Whitney.

THE CHRIST QUESTION SETTLED,
A symposium by Hudson Tuttle, W..B. Colemap, 

isbbi Wise, <LL IngenolLJ. B. Loveland, STS. 
1111, J. B. Baebaoan and Dr. Peebles. Thia la a 

handsome volume 01 nearly 400 pages, and treata of 
Jesus, Mahomet and the agnosuca. What the Tal
mud says about Jesus. Antiquity unveiled? Child 
marriage In India. Col. Ingersoll's aguostielam. 
Wbatthe spirits through W. J, Colville, JTj. Morse, 
fn. Lcnglty, Mrs. Everitt, Mrr, Hagan-Jackson 
nd other mediums say about Jesus, etc. Price,

MUSIC

Mr. A. J. Maxham will have charge of the 
music on the platform. Tho Bridgewater 
Band will give three concerts every Sunday 
during the camp. Ferguson's orchestra will 
furnish music for the Saturday evening 
dances.

A GRAND ENTERTAINMENT.

Thursday and Friday evening. Aug. 11th 
and 12th, In the Temple, a grand entertain
ment will be given under charge of Mr. N. 
W. Leavitt, of Putnam, Conn., and will con
sist of the magnificent historic opera, "Ponce 
de Leon," words by N. W. Leavitt music by 
Barton E. Leavitt

CLASS WORK.

For class work the following have been en
gaged to give five lectures each Mre. Cora 
L. V. Richmond, Mr. W. J. Colville and 
Dr. Geo. W. Carey.

The camp meeting will open Sunday, July 
24th, and close Sunday, Aug. 28th.

Cottages are renting very rapidly- this sea
son, nnd the summer people have already oc
cupied many of their homes.

Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum will 
meet Tuesday and Friday of each week at 
4 p. m., and will be under the management 
of Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn.

The Book Store will be under the charge 
of Mr. J. B. Hatch, where you can get the 
"Banner” daring the summer, also the pub
lications of the Banner of Light Publishing 
Company.—Hatch.

A biblo text la like a railroad ticket, not 
good If detached.—Dr. Lyman Abbot

An Irish priest had labored hard with one 
of hla flock to Induce him to give up whiskey. 
"I tell you, Michael," said the priest "whis
key is yonr worst enemy, and you should 

keep os far away from It as you can." "Ml 
enemy ia It father?” responded Michael, “and 
it was your riverence’s self that was tailin' 
us in the pulpit only last Bunday to love our 
enemlesl” "80 I waa, Michael," rejoined the 
priest "but I didn't tell you to swallow 
them.”—Sacred Heart Review.

EDWARD BHIPPEN. LOUISVILLE, KY.

Passed to spirit life at Ellijay, Ga„ on 
April 101b, Edward Shippen, ot Louisville, 
Ky. He leaves three sons, all married. The 
remains were interred In Cave HUI Cemetery. 
Mr. Shippen was tho anther of the work 
"Woman and Her Relations to Humanity.”— 
C. C. D.

CAPTAIN DAVID P. BARBER. NASHUA N. H.

Friends of Lake Pleasant, as they congre
gate there this summer, will greatly miss the 
cordial handclasp and cheery presence ot 
Capt David P. Barber of Nashua. N. H., 
who passed to the higher life on April 14th 
after a protracted Illness. Capt. Barber was 
a Civil War veteran, having raised Company 
K of the Seventh Vermont Volunteers In 1862 
and going to the front as its commander. At 
New Orleans with Butler, he was detailed by 
that general to havo charge ot all the mili
tary railroads in Louisiana, and In that ca
pacity served with fidelity and distinction 
until the war was over. He served two terms 
In the New, Hampshire and. one term in the 
Vermont Legislatures, was a thirty-second 
degree Mason, and a member ot the Grand

In tho Infancy of modern Spiritualism he 
became Identified with the movement; for 
many years was second vice president of the 
New England Spiritualists' Campmeeting 
Association of Lake Pleasant, when Dr. 
Beals' was president, and for the last ten 
years has been a director of the association 
and one of its most ardent supporters. When 
advice was needed, when finances were re
quired, when mechanical experience and 
knowledge was an urgent necessity for the 
welfare of the camp. Uncle David Barber 
was the one we tamed to, and ho was never 
found wanting.

A stanch Spiritualist, an earnest worker, a 
true friend, ho enjoyed the respect and 
esteem of all who know him. The funeral 
took place on Saturday afternoon, April 15th, 
with Masonic hondra.—Albert P. Blinn.

ISAIAH C. BRAGDON. YONKERS. N. T.

Isaiah C. Bragdon, a member of Yonkers 
Spiritualist Society, ago 74, passed to spirit 
life on April 29, 1904. He moved from Maine 
to Yonkers in 1848, nnd married Mary Eliza
beth Craft, 1856. The widow and two daugh
ters survive. He was honest and reliable m 
all his dealings, nnd a reputable citizen of 
Yonkers. The American Liberal idea taught 
in New England schools loft his mind free to 
adopt the philosophy of modern Spiritualism, 
especially when presented by such a sweetly 
inspired mind and able advocate as Mra. 
Helen Temple Brigham. The family were 
anxious to have her services at the funeral, 
bnt as sho was absent laboring In tho great 
Cause, Mr. Milton Rathbun, of Mount Ver
non. and Alfred Andrews, Pres. Y. S. S., 
officiated to the satisfaction of the liberal 
thinkers of tho family nnd friends on May 
1st, at 3 p. m. Tho Y. 8. 8. society will hold 
memorial service at their hall on Sunday. 
Mny 15th, nnd on this occasion Mra. H. T. 
Brigham la expected to be present.

Ono daughter, Mary Elizabeth, married Mr. 
Ethelbert Embree, a well known citizen of 
Yonkers. Mrs. Embree, like her father, 
found valuable truths In modern Spiritualism 
and has been a trustee In our legal organiza
tion since 1896. A peculiar circumstance oc
curred soon after Mr. Bragdon embraced 
Spiritualism which is worth relating, as It 
shows the spirit ot Intolerance still lingers. 
Soon after he accepted the well demonstrated 
truth, he at times opened his parlors and In
vited a few friends that dare to think, and 
had Mra. Brigham as the exponent of our 
truth. Some ministers took exceptions to 
such an act, and held a consultation as to 
whether Mr. Bragdon should not be forced 
out of town, but they soon found Gov. 
Endicott and Cotton Mather were not admin
istering tbe laws In Yonkers, and abandoned 
thnt idea. I understand most of tills con
clave wore Methodists, bnt I nm well aware 
that this type does not represent a majority 
of ministers, as I had the pleasure of meeting 
Rev. John P. Newman and wife In the circle 
of a genuine medium In which they received 
messages which they stated to be correct: 
that waa before he was ordained bishop and 
In my 49 years' experience in this important 
movement I have met many ministers that 
realise this great truth. Yours for human 
progress, Titus Merritt, Secretary Y. 8. 8.

New York, May 4, 1904.

DEATH DEFEATED, OR THE PSY
CHO SECRET OF HOW TO 

REEP YOUNG.
This book goes to tbe foundation ot things — 

health, tbe laws of health, the foods to eat, the sah- 
jeet of marriage, who ehonld marry and who should 
not marry, the causes of divorce, the proper time lor 
conception, gestation, ihe determining ot sex, anP 
nal .neab-eaung, what Herodotus, Hesiod, Homer, 
Pythagoras, Shelley, Graham and others ale. the 
ot da that produce long life and bow to live - irnnicr- 
al” on earth, etc. This took la written In Dr. 

Peebles' usually clear, crirp style, and attracts the 
reader from tbe very first through Its feels, logic 
and convincing arguments. Very handsomely boxnd 
In cloth. Price #1.

VACCINATION A CURSE AND 
MENACE TO PERSONAL 

LIBERTY.

J 
A

This finely Illustrated volume ot between__  
hundred and four hundred pates, by Dr. Peebles, 
uests exhaustively ot Inoculation. eosr-pox and 
•air-lymph vacrltrauon bom Jenners time to tbe 
present. It tells how the cow-pox pus poison Is 
obtained—bow tbe vaccine vtsue, while causing 
many deaths, sows the teed ot eczema, pimpled 
taoes, canears, tumors, ulcers and leprosy. It gives 
a history or the several years’ battle against vsocP 
natlon In England. Parliament making It" optional” 
Instead ot compulsory. This book should be In 
every school library and tasntly- Price #1A>.

three

SPIRITUALISM VERSUS MATER
IALISM.

A series of seven cissys pntllshed In tbe “Free 
Thought Magazine,” Chicago, lit This book, printed 
on cream-colored paper and elegantly bound, is pro
nounced one of tbe ablest and most ,electric of the 
Doctor’s works. These earava were written by Dr. 
Peebles at tbe request ot H. L. Green, editor ol tbe 
“Free Thought Magazine," and appeared In that 
able monthly during the year 1901, Price the.

BIOGRAPHY OF J. M. PEEBLES, 1LD„ 
BY PROFESSOR & WHIPPLE.

A magnificently bound. Urao book of M0 page,, 
giving a complete account ot the life of thia old pU- 
grisaand Indetailsabie vol her In tbe eanee ol Bate- 
Itrrallam, Dr. J. M. Peebles. The Doctor baa beta 
actively engaged In tbe BptritoallaUe field tor over 
fifty years, being a convert to UH. great rel 
while It waa yet tn tta latency. Consequently, 
book also contains a very complete history of. 
era Spiritualism. It Is Intensely luterMttnr, and 
martdlcoaly cheap In Ipriee for a book oanfalnlng 
so many precious truths. Price gl.SO.

SPIRITUALISM COMMANDED OF GOD.
This pamphlet deals especially with Spiritualism 

a* opposed to orthodox cburchlanlty, and especially 
the Beventb-day Adventists. The arguments are 
sharp, biblical, and to tbe point, and are sneh aa to 
completely alienee the absurd oburcblanlo objections 
to Spiritualism. Price is css.

Cures Dyspepsia 
Sweetens 
the stomach. 
Promotes 
assimilation.

MB1M<

Sold on its merits 
for 60 years, 

wait oaaaa aar

THB COMING AND THH GOING.

I heard a mother croon to her child 
A song as I wandered by,

A tong that would ring the stare to sleep 
the cradle of the sky.

I saw an old man close his eyes 
In restful sleep—God send 

As sweet a rest for my wesry frame 
When I come to my journey's end.

And I thought of the years that lay be
tween—

Of the darkness and the doubt;
B™God b 8°od—there Is peace st the. gate. 

When a soul goes In or out.
—Jean Mohr, In the Era.

THE ORTHODOX HELL AND INFANT 
DAMNATION.

Thia la one of Dr. Peebles most scathing writings 
upon sectarian doctrines, creeds, and preaching. 
His quotations from orthodox sermons an reliable 
and authoritative. Thia large pamphlet Is especially 
recommended to those soaking knowledge on this, 
the great blander of orthodoxy. Price 10 etc.

THE FIRST EPISTLE OF DR PEE
BLES’ TO THE SEVENTH-DAY 

ADVENTISTS,

^WW ffife


